
Council 
plans for 

• review 
board 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Following public outcry 
about the Aug. 30 shooting 
dea th of Iowa City resident 
Eric Shaw by Iowa City Police 
Department Officer Jeffrey 
Gillaspie , a group of citizens 
will soon be given the authority 
to hear complaints against the 
ICPD. 

Iowa City City Manager 
Steve Atkins presented the 
Iowa City City Council with a 
draft for the Police Citizen's 
Review Board (PCRB), a piece 
of legislation designed to 
ensure a fair review of ICPD 
employees' conduct. The coun
cilors plan to finish the project 
by December. 

GiJlaspie arrived Aug. 30 at 
Iowa Vending, 1132 Gilbert St., 
after being waved down by 
plainclothes officer Troy Kelsay, 
who had called for back-up 
after noticing an open door at 
Iowa Vending. 

Kelsay notified dispatch 
back-up had arrived, and 
Gilla pie entered the building. 
Gillaspie fired one shot, which 
struck Shaw in the chest and 
killed him. 

Gillaspie resigned from the 
force Tues fier an internal 
police inv . ation determined 
he had used improper and 
unjustified force in the inci
dent. 

At Ii Sept. 10 meeting of the 
city council, Ii large number of 
Iowa City residents expressed 
anger and confusion over the 
Shaw shooting. Many who 
spoke at the meeting advocated 
the formation of a review board 
such as the PCRB. 

Upon fonnation of the PCRB, 
a complaint can be made 
against anyone who works for 
the ICPD, Atkins said. 

"All complaints will be 
reviewed," he said. 

Councilors debated technical
ities and wording of the draft 
during a Wednesday night 
work ession. The council will 
continue to debate the draft 
until it is satisfied. 

Other poi nts of the draft out
lined no police personnel will 
handl e the complai nts, and 
complaint forms will be made 
available in convenient loca
tions such as the public library, 
the city clerk's office and the 
ICPD itsel f. 

· We will explain in a letter 
that the PCRB has received the 
complaint," Atkins said. 

Johnson County Attorney J . 
Patrick White and Iowa Divi
sion of Criminal Investigation 
Special Agent in Charge Rick 
Benson will hold a press confer
ence today to reI ase informa
tion regarding the investigation 
into the shooting. 
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Fuhrman finally fesses up' 
Former LAPD detective pleads no contest to perjury charge 
Michael Fleeman 
Associ a ted Press 

LOS ANGELES - Exactly a 
year after the jury voted to acquit 
O.J. Simpson, former Los Angeles 
Police Department Detective Mark 
Fuhrman pleaded no contest to 
peljury Wednesday for denying at 
Simpson's trial he had used the 
word "nigger" in the past decade. 
He was given three years' proba
tion and fined $200. 

Local heroes 

The former 
detective, 
dressed in a 
dark suit, only 
answered quiet
ly with , "Yes, 
your honor, " 
"Yes" and "Yes, 
sir," when ques
tioned if he 
understood the 
plea bargain. He 

Fuhrman 

could have gotten up to four years 
in prison. 

It was Fuhrman who found one 
of the most critical pieces of evi
dence in the Simpson case - the 
bloody glove beside a guest house 
on Simpson's estate. 

But the detective became the 
prosecution's biggest embarrass
ment after his past statements 
came to light, and the defense suc
cessfully built a case on its claim 

Simpson was the victim of a racist 
frame-up led by Fuhrman. 

Fuhnnan was charged with lying 
on March 15, 1995, when he 
agreed under cross-examination 
from F. Lee Bailey "that he had not 
addressed any black person as a 
'nigger' or spoken about black peo
ple as 'niggers' in the last 10 
years." 

Four defense witnesses contra
dicted that testimony, including an 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football players Tim Dwight and Rob Thein sign autographs night. 80th Dwight and Thein are graduates of Iowa City City High. 
Wednesday night at Old Capitol Mall for the Homecoming sports Dwig~t graduated in 1994, and Thein in '95. 

aspiring screenwriter who testified 
Fuhrman said the word at least 41 
times on tapes they made while 
working on a screenplay over the 
previous decade . Jurors were 
played one example from the tapel. 

Fuhrman later returned to the 
witness stand at Simpson's trial. 
out of the jury's presence, and 
when asked about his use of the 
word "nigger" invoked his Fifth 

See PERJURER, Page 9A 

Opening 
of sacred 
tunnel 
brings fury 
Mort Rosenblum 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - The fury start
ed over a hole in the wall in the 
heart of Old Jerusalem, covered by 
two blue-gray metal doors that 
barely open wide enough to let 
thrOugh a pair of tourists with fan
nypacks. 

Inside is a clammy, narrow pas
sageway toward the Western Wall, 
about the length of two football 
fields, through an underground 
water main no one has used for 
2,000 years. 

Yet, in a city eternally anchored 
in symbols as soli~ as its stone 
foundations, the violence 
unleashed over Jerusalem's tunnel 
of tumult may shape Holy Land 
politics for years, if not decades. 

Israelis punched the hole in the 
wall to triple the flow of tourists 
from the Western Wall Heritage 
Museum by providing a hack door. 
Also, they wanted to show they 
could do it. 

See ISRAEl., Page 9A 

Chaos and crime 'in-UI stuQent life 
Recent rapes, rumors 
fuel student anxiety 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

While the Iowa City Police 
Department continues to investi
gate the rapes of two UI students, 
ru mors of other rapes are ci rculat
ing around campus, scaring women 
into safety awareness. 

"If I go anywhere at night now I 
drive," UI sophomore Sue Arm
strong said. "During the first week 
of school, I'd walk alone at night, 
but I won't anymore." 

The Sept. 6 rape of a UI student 
on South Gilbert Street and the 
rape of another UI student in her 
apartment in the early hours of 
Sept. 23 have left other students 
wondering about their safety and 
investigators searching for leads. 

Rumors of other rapes are run
ning rampant. The two reported 
rapes combined with the rumors 
have caused campus concern to 
grow. 

"It creates a climate of fear," said 
Nicole Cook, director of education 
for the Rape Victim Advocacy Pro
gram (RVAP). "But the fact that 
the rumors persist indicates that 
survivors are feeling safer as far as 
telling somebody about the 
assaults." 

The ICPD and the UI Depart
ment of Public Safety will investi
gate rumors in the attempt to find 
substantial proof of assaults, but 
ICPD Sgt. Craig Lihs said if the 
rumor can't be substantiated, there 
is nothing the department can do. 

"If we hear a rumor, we'll look 
into it," Lihs said. "But if we don't 
have anyone to talk to or anything 
to go on - as far as the police 
department is concerned - it nev
er happened." 

The ICPD follows several steps 
when a sexual assault is reported. 
Lihs said if the assault has just 
occurred, police take the victim to 
the hospital to be examined for 
criminal evidence of sexual 
assault. 

The victim is then interviewed 
about the assault and the investi
gation begins. Lihs said confiden
tiality is always guaranteed and 
the department always complies 
with the victim's wishes. 

Public Safety Director Chuck 
Green said Public Safety follows 
the same guidelines. 

"We always respond to the needs 
of the victim,W Green said. "If the 
victim doesn't report it, we can't 

See RAPE, Page 9A 
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More than 69 bicycle tires were slashed near Mayflower Residence 
Hall early Sunday morning. 

Officials say registration 
key to getting bikes back 
Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

As the number of stolen bikes on 
campus increases daily, the UI 
Department of Public Safety and 
the Iowa City Police Department 

have a trick that could make a 
stolen bike reappear - registra
tion. 

In the last month, Public Safety 
Ilnd lCPD reports of stolen bikes 
have soared. So far this year, there. 

See BIKE THEFT, Page 9A 

Masturbator 
disrupts 
library's 
tranquility 
Renee 80\1)' 
The Daily Iowan 

Consistent reports of a man mas
turbating on the upper floors of the 
UI Main Library have led to 
increased surveillance, but UI 
Department of Public Safety offi
cers and library stafl'have failed to 
catch the perpetrator. 

Public Safety bas received 
numerous reports of indecent expo
.sure and criminal trelpas8 in Ute 
library, ranging from a man rub
bing his genitals outside of his 
clothing to fully exposed masturba
tion. 

Sgt. Mary Jo Lessmeier of Public 
Safety said in the past year and a 
half, 21 women have reported a 
man acting in a suspicious and/or 
sexual nature in the upper ftooJ'll of 
the library. Only one in 10 crimea 
are commonly reported, Leslmeier 
said, so it is likely many more in~
dents have occurred. 

UI junior Stacy Jensen wit-. 
See UBIlAIY, Page 9A 
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Newsmakers 

Pacino documents the craft 
of acting 

NEW YORK (AP) - Al Pacino 
was like a starstruck schoolboy 
when he met 
Richard Burton 
backstage dur
ing a 1980s 
Broadway 
revival 
"Camelot." 

of 

Pacino said 
h is idol asked 
him for his 
number and 
lIuggested they 
have dinner. 

"I loved his 
Pacino 

voice, hi s presence . ... He was 
charming," Pacino said . "I was so 
flustered , I gave him my auto
graph." 

It is King Richard, not King 
Arthur, that has Pacino's interest 
now. He produced, directed and 
starred with Alec Baldwin and 
Winona Ryder in "Looking for 
Richard," a documentary about the 
craft of acting and Shakespeare's 
"Richard III." 

Richard III "is one of the great
est villains of all time," Pacino said 
ill the latest Time Out New York 
magazine. "Violence was a way of 
life then, just as it is now." 

Crooner Torme recovers 
from stroke 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mel 
Tpnne, recovering from a stroke, is 
out of intensive care, a spokesman 
for the singer said Wednesday. 

The 71-year-old Torme, called the 
"Velvet Fog" for his smooth voice, 
Buffered a stroke Aug. 8 that 
c-aused slurred speech and weak
ness on his left side. He developed 
pneumonia and had a partially col
lapsed lung. 

Eight days into rehabilitation, he 
developed a gastrointestinal illness 
and was admitted to intensive care 
Sept. 18 at a Los Angeles hospital, 
said Rob Wilcox, the singer's publi
cist. Wilcox would not identify the 
pospital. 

Now he's out, back at work on 
rehabilitation. 

"Mr. Torme's sensory and mind 
conditions are 100 percent," Wilcox 
said. "He has been awake and alert 

· through all this . His spirits remain 
very good, his attitude is very 
determined," 

L. Ron Hubbard honored 
'with Hollywood street 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - It won't 
.be Scientology Way or even Reli
,gious Road, but the city is close to 
'naming a Hollywood street after L. 
:Ron Hubbard, 
• The city council voted 8-3 Tues-
1iay to change Berendo Street, near 
:Sunset Boulevard, to L. Ron Hub
llard Way after the Church of Sci
'entology founder. A second vote 
next week would make the change 
official. 
• Hubbard founded Scientology 40 
years ago, with many of the teach
ings outlined in his book "Dianet
ics ." The church teaches technolo· 
'gy can expand the mind and help 

Big bucks 
lure teens into 
sultry world of 
modeling 
Mark Kennedy 
Associa ted Press 

With her take-no-prisoner pranc
ing on the catwalk, wide eyes and 
'70s-style crop top , model Bijou 
Phillips is the toast of the fashion 
world. 

And they ain't kidding when they 
call her baby-faced. Phillips, you 
see, is a seasoned veteran who 
began modeling at 13. She's now a 
ripe old 16. 

Many see Phillips as only the lat
est in a long line of modeling teens 
fueling the fetish for innocence and 
frailty. Both provocative and vul
nerable, ads featuring scantily-clad 
pubescents with their mischievous 
mugs and thin-as-a-rail bodies have 
been plastered across billboards, 
print ads and bus shelters for years. 

Observers fear t he trend is 
becoming more rampant, as early 
adolescence continues to be seen as 
a viable market audience. 

"I think that this is an extreme 
indication of America's preoccupa
tion with youth," said Suzanne Fer
riss, co-editor of On Fashion, a criti
cal look at the fashion industry, 
"That's what we glamorize, that's 
what we valorize in this country." 

The average age of models has 
consistently dropped every genera
tion as advertisers reach deeper 
into the next group of rising con
sumers. Today's preteens, after all, 
are tomorrow's consumer niche. 

"If you can capture the early teen 
market, you can have a significant 
dollar income," said Dr. Richard 
MacKenzie, a Los Angeles physi
cian who has been treating teen dis
orders for 26 years. 

The fashion industry in particu
lar has long been known for its sug
gestive ads, such as the 1980 spot 
featuring teen-ager Brooke Shields 
- cast at 12 as a prostitute in Louis 
Malle's "Pretty Baby" - this time 
cooing "Nothing comes between me 
and my Calvina'" 

Nothing came between Drew Bar
rymore and chaos after "E.T." - she 
took up smoking at 9, was an alco
holic at 10, attempted suicide, then 
underwent years of therapy to 
become sober, 

But younger and younger models 
continue to burst onto the scene 
oblivious to some of the downsides 
of stardom. 

Supermodel Naomi Campbell 
debuted in British Elle in 1985 at 
age 15. In her new book "Naomi," 
Campbell was asked, "How do you 
see teen-agers today? What do you 
think of child models?" 

Her reply; "I think child models 
are a little scary, It depends on if 
their family is supportive and 
involved. But I think you shouldn't 
start too young, that school should 
come first. " 
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Here's your chance to be published by 
Associated Press 

Model Bijou Phillips cavorts at a recent party in downtown New York. 
"Bijou's 16-going-on-40, but she's just a ball of fire, " her father and 
Mamas and the Papas rocker John Phillips told People. 

Earthwards 
(the only U of I Undergraduate Publication) 

"bring your POETRY, NON FICTION, FICTION, 
The lure of big paychecks and 

high glamour, however, ensures 
teens flood the ranks of the fashion
ably cool. 

A recent Klein campaign had 
iiber-waif Kate Moss - herself just 
out of her teens - leaning sugges
tively against the baby-faced Bijou, 
as if neither were able to stand 
without support. 

Attempts to reach Bijou for com
ment were not successful. Several 
messages left with her modeling 
and theater agency went unan
swered, 

Bijou's half sister, Mackenzie, 
struggled with her own demons 
after being dropped from "One Day 
at a Time" in 1980 because of her 
cocaine addiction, She kicked the 
habit and returned in 1981-

Bijou is already planning an 
album, has just nabbed a role in the 
new "Star Wars" sci-fi flick and is 
also in the film "Stealing Paradise." 

"The kid should be studying alge
bra, for crying out loud," grouses 
one disgusted columnist. 

But after her father offered her 
the choice of either attending school 
or becoming the youngest fashion 
model in recent history, Bijou made 
her runway debut for Jill Stuart at 
the tender age of 13. 

Phillips is most famous for her 
disturbing profile in last year's now
notorious Calvin Klein ad campaign 
feat\lring gaunt, wide-eyed teen
agers in provocative poses. 

Physicians and psychologists who PLAYS and ARTWORK to: 
deal with troubled adolescents criti- Education Program Office, 112 Rienow Residence Hall 
cize the practice of hawking million- during office hours MON-FRI 8am-12, 1pm-5 
dollar fabrics with models not yet "BY OCTOBER 7 
old enough to legally drive. 

"I think it's exploitative," said Dr. Any questions call Cassidy Mosher, 335-9360 
Frances Stott, dean of the Erikson Sponsored by Earthwards, ARH & Education Program 

Institute for Advanced Study in ~~=========::=::=====::::===~~ Child Development in Chicago. ; 
"Developmentally these girls are 
still very young. I mean, they're still 
sleeping with stuffed animals." 

But Bijou's mother enthusiasti
cally supported the Klein campaign. 

"I resent the aspersions that have 
been cast suggesting that I would 
allow my daughter to be used as an 
object of pedophilia," the actress 
Genevieve Waite wrote in a New 
York Times letter to the editor. "My 
daughter has passed puberty and is 
in the first bud of womanhood." 

But she is not yet old enough, say 
those who treat famous teens in 
trouble. 

"I think that they are being 
forced to grow up," said Bronwyn 
Mayden, of the Child Welfare 
League of America. "They are being 
given choices and being thrust into 

• ~:2~1!:!?!~nJ~~! 
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• solve problems. 

:Photographer, private eye 
·;sentenced to 6 months for 

Cali£ attorney general attacks 'Doonesbury' 

abuse treatment program and are 
motivated to continue their 

recovery. If you are interested in 
support for your sobriety and 

relapse prevention, tall Health Iowa 
• • 
: ·spying on model 
:. NEW YORK (AP) - A photogra
: pher from Spain and a private eye 
: 'from Florida got six months in jail 
• ~ Wednesday for spying on a fonner 
: 'model linked romantically to 
:~ Prince Felipe of Spain. 
oj Carlos Arriazu Sanchez, 24, of 
: JMadrid, and Carlos Fernandez, 42, 
:"of Miami , were sentenced for 
• eavesdropping and possession of 
: ~ eavesdropping devices. 
:: They were arrested outside 
' , Giselle "Gigi" Howard's New York 
: , apartment building in 1995, listen
: : ing to her conversations after tap
: ping her telephone. 

Howard, 26, testified Arriazu 
: had photographed her while she 
: and Prince Felipe, 28, romped on a 
, beach on the Caribbean island of 
: St. Martin. She said publication of 
: the photos prompted the belief she 
.. was the girlfriend of the future 
: king of Spain. 
: ; Howard said she and the prince 
.. lmet when they were students at 
:: Georgetown University and their 
: ' relationship is over. 
" , 

Doug Willis 
Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO, Calif.- Califor
nia's top prosecutor lashed out at 
the comic strip "Doonesbury" Tues
day for poking fun at his raid on a 
club that sold marijuana to medical 
patients and the elderly. 

Attorney General Dan Lungren 
said such ridicule encourages a 
"wink-and-nod" attitude toward 
drugs that is responsible for 
destroying children's lives. 

Lungren asked the Universal 
Press Syndicate, which distributes 
the popular satirical comic strip, to 
either withdraw this week's series 
or run "a disclaimer side-by-side 
with the strips which states the 
known facts related to the 
Cannabis Buyers' Club." 

Calls to Doonesbury cartoonist 
Garry Trudeau were referred to 
Lee Salem, Universal's editorial 
director, who said the syndicate 
would do neither, 

"A disclaimer really violates the 
premise of the strip," Salem said, 
adding that it is up to individual 
newspapers to provide any addi-

tional context they believe their 
readers need. 

"I don't think it's the intent of 
any comic strip to provide a full 
discussion of all the facts in a polit
ical discussion," Salem said from 
the syndicate's headquarters in 
Kansas City. 

In August, agents from Lun
gren's Bureau of Narcotics Enforce
ment raided t he San Francisco 
club, which had sold marijuana to 
AIDS and cancer patients for use 
as a pain reliever. The club had the 
tacit approval of city officials and 
local police, operating openly for 
five years without interference. 

Lungren said at the time, in 
addition to providing marijuana 
illegally to ill patients , the club 
was a major source for dealers who 
peddled drugs on the street. 

He repeated those charges Tues
day at a news conference surround
ed by large photos shot by under
cover agents inside the facility 
showing children either smoking 
marijuana themselves or in the 
company of smokers. 

Doonesbury cartoons published 

Monday and Tuesday portrayed the 
club as U a sanctuary for dying 
AIDS and cancer patients" and sat
irized both Republican and Democ
ratic attitudes toward marijuana 
during an election year. 

LwflimW for more information. 
..... IIIIP 

Health Iowa 
335-8394 

Lungren heatedly denied bei ng 12.±2:!!:::......3!!!!!!!!I!!!I!!!I!!!!!II!!!!!!I_!!I __ -.:==~~=-_~=::::::!J 
named in the strip motivated him 
to act, insisting rising drug use 
among teenagers was his sole con
cern, 

"This week's Doonesbury strips 
clearly advance the wink-and-nod 
attitude toward drug use that is 
most responsible for the addition of 
thousands of AIuerican kids to the 
drugged and at-risk roster," Lun
gren wrote to the syndicate. 

He said the strip's premise is 
based on "misinformation in an 
attempt to lend credibility" to the 
club a nd to Proposition 215, a 
November ballot measure to legal
ize the medical use of marijuana in 
California. 

But Salem disputed that, noting 
installments this week also satirize 
the motives of patients who use 

Earn Extra Cash For Homecoming I: 
lowa-MSU 

On first donation with this ad. 

New & 60 day inactive donors only. 

marijuana and doctors who pre- - 408 S. GILBERT ST .• 351.7939 .: 
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published, of a contact person in case 
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Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 
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VI opens new recreational sports cotnplex 
Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

Brand new facili ties worth near
ly a million dollars will give UI 
students prime fields to play 
sports on at the Hawkeye Park 

l
' area, located off First Avenue, near 

Ul family housing. 
The recreation area will provide 

new playing surfaces for rugby, 
soccer, lac rosse and intramural 
sports. The complex will consist of 

I eight football fields , four of which 
have lights, and five multipurpose 
fields . It will also include a build
ing that will house concessions, 
restrooms and a training room 
with a trainer on hand during 
events. 

"I think it's spectacular,' VI rug
by team member Brad McDonough 
said. "We've got a ll this land out 
there not being used. Sports like 
rugby and soccer are really taking 
off around the UI. Plus, the field 
we're playing on now is a piece of 
shit: 

The $965,000 project will be 
paid off over many years through 
student fees earmarked for the UI 
Division of Recreational Services. 

Harry Ostrander, director of the 
recreational services, s'aid the cre-

"Between the programs growing and losing fields to 
construction, we've ended up near the bottom of the 
totem pole in the Big Ten as far as providing facilities for 
students . This project will bring us up to par. " 

Bob Brooks, campus landscape architect, on a new 
outdoor recreational facility 

ation of the new fields was a neCes- inconvenient to athletes. 
sity that grew out of increasing "Rugby and soccer are playing 
sports participation and decreas- on fields we basically borrowed 
ing s pace. Ostrander said ground from married housing," he said. 
was broken last March and con- "We're pretty much left with 
struction has progressed with few Upper and Lower Finkbine. Upper 
problems. He expects the project to Finkbine has tailgating and cars 
be co'mpleted in late November parked on it during football games 
and the fi elds will be used begin- and then we come out and play on 
ning fall 1997. Sunday. They pick it up pretty 

"Ten to 12 years ago we haa all well, but there are still charcoal 
kinds of acreage. At one time all . and tire marks and the fields are 
around the Fieldhouse was open; hard.' 
he said . "But the hospital has kept The new fields will benefit from 
expanding and taken up almost all an automated underground irriga
of our space. We don't use Hubbard tion system that regulates mois
(Park) as much now that it's a ture, ensuring softer playing sur
park, and Bince the flood we don't faces . The fields have been seeded 
have room by the Hawkeye Soft- and crews are waiting for the 
ball Complex. We've just run out of ground to harden before installing 
adequate play fields." light towers . 

Ostrander said the scattered Campus landscape architect Bob 
fields currently being used are Brooks said planners are currently 

working on transportation issues. 
"There is a 200-car (parking) lot 

out there, so that's one option," he 
said. "There is city bus service dur
ing the day, and right now we're 
working with (the UI Department 
of) Parking and Transportation 
and Cambus to improve service 
out there to people who don't have 
cars." 

Ostrander said the space will 
facilitate better programs and ser
vices . 

"We will be able to offer outdoor 
soccer as an intramural sport," he 
said. "One of the fields will be des
ignated for women's intercollegiate 
soccer. With all the room, we'll also 
be able to rotate the fields so they 
won't get worn down in the same 
spot. We're going to have better 
quality and safer fields to offer our 
students." 

Brooks said the play fields are 
vital for supporting campus sports 
at the UI. 

"Between the programs growing 
and losing fields to construction, 
we've ended up near the bottom of 
the totem pole in the Big Ten as 
far as providing facilities for stu
dents," he said. "This project will 
bring us up to par.' 

Nicotine alternarives aid in quitting smoking 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Instead of lighting up, smokers 
may be able to lighten up their 
addiction with two nicotine alter
natives being offered over the 
counter. 

Nicotine gum and nicotine 
patches, products developed to 
help smokers quit their habit, can 
now be obtained without the con
sent of a doctor. People must fol
low the directions and the criteria 
for use, said Beth Steffensen, 
director of health promotion for ' 
the American Lung Association. 

"It is always hard to quit, so 
smokers have one more way to 
quit," Steffensen said. "If they 
don't have the time or money to 
go to their doctor, then it is more 
accessible ." 

There are certain criteria smok
ers should meet before they use 
the patch or the gum, Steffensen 
said . The patch is a nicotine
laden material placed on the 
upper body to stop the craving for 
nicotine . However, it does not 
change the psychological aspect of 
smOking. 

'You need to smoke at least a 
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pack a day and weigh at least 100 
pounds to use the patch ," she 
said. "It is for a heavily addicted 
smoker who has tried to quit in 
other ways." 

The gum is designed for a 
lighter smoker and is meant to be 
parked in the side of the mouth so 
the nicotine is absorbed through 
the lining of the cheek, she said. 

"Nicotine gum is good for oral 
fixation," Steffensen said . "The 
other thing about it is that you 
can get addicted to it. That is why 
people need to read the direc
tions." 

UI soph.omore Renee Biermann 
said she tried to quit smoking by 
using the nicotine gum when she 
bought it over the coun ter, but 
started lighting up again three 
days later. 

"I've actually tried Nicorette (a 
brand of nicotine gum) and it 
tasted like pepper," Biermann 
said. "I'm not sure if it was help
ing me because I thought 1 was 
getting nicotine or because 1 actu
ally was." 

Even though Biermann wasn't 
successful with the gum, she said 
the availability should encourage 
people to stop smoking. 

CA~IN() Sl-lUTILI~ 
Only $3.00 per person 

Includes Transportation and Buffet Lunch 

Every Tuesday. DepartinK from: 
9:30am,HyVee, Hwy 151 East Marion 

10: 15am,K.Mart West 
7 16th Ave SW, Cedar Rapids 

10:45am.Hampton Inn North Lot, Exit 
242, Coralville 

Reservations Required 
800,336,4145 

"More people will go to try it 
since they don ' t have to go to 
their doctor and admit that they 
smoke," she said. "You also think 
about quitting more because you 
see the products in the grocery 
store and at Osco." 

While some smokers like Bier
mann struggle with trying to kick 
the habit, others don't attempt to 
do so. 

"1 don't have any aspirations to 
quit at this point in my life," VI 
freshman Heather Glasgow said. 
"If it (the alternative) is non-pre
scription, it is just going to 
become another form of addic
tion." 

However, there are side effects 
people need to be aware of 
because they won't be hearing 
about them from their doctor, 
Steffensen said. 

"The most common is nicotine 
toxicity," she said . "It is when 
they get too much nicotine in 
their body, and it h appens whun 
they smoke and wear the patch." 

Steffensen said people wearing 
the patch need to wait two to 
three hours after they remove it 
before they can start smoking 
again. 

if you don't want 
to walk alone . 

call 

"In rare cases, it has caused 
death," she said. "Too much nico
tine causes you to be jittery and 
you just feel rotten." 

There are three Mpects to 
becoming addicted, which is one 
of the reasons it is so hard for 
smokers to quit, Steffensen said. 

"Thbacco use is a three-pronged 
addiction - physical, psychologi
cal and habitual," she said. "The 
nicotine replacement only 
replaces the first one , and has 
nothing to do with the other two." 

The patch has an 18 to 63 per
cent success rate in six months, 
depending on the other devices 
smokers use, Steffensen said . 

"The reason there is such a 
wide range is because some other 
methods like behavior modifica
tion and support groups a r e 
used," she said. 

No matter which method is 
used to quit smoking, Steffensen 
recommends combining it with a 
support group or some other sort 
of behavior modification. 

Biermann said she has her own 
strategy to quit smoking. 
. "I think the best way is to quit 
cold turkey," she said. 
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Fuel prices soar as winter nears 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowans who 
depend on propane or heating 
fuel to heat their homes face 
much higher fuel bills this sea
son. 

Industry sources say the sup
ply of heating fuel is at a record 
low and propane inventories are 
lower than at this time las t year. 

"I see higher prices for heating 
oil as well as propane ," sai d 
Shashi Goel, an energy data ana
lyst for the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources. 

Richard Hahn , area manager 
for FerrelJgas Inc. of Libe r ty, 
Mo., said propane supplies are 
down because of a refinery fire in 
Mexico . Hahn said that has 
t urned Mexico into an importer 
rather than an exporter of 
propane, with the extra demand 
causing higher prices. 

Hahn, whose company is the 
nation's second-largest propane 
supplier, said propane prices are 
69 cents a gallon for agricultural 
users and 79 cents a gallon for 
residential users. 

Hahn said that 's 19 cents a 
gallon more than last year. 

The average residential cus
tomer who depends on propane 
for heat uses about 1,200 gallons 
a year. 

The price for the rest of the 
winter will depend on how much 
propane is consumed by farmers . 
to dry grain this fall. The more 
the demand, the higher the price. 

Heating oil prices also are 
expected to rise because invento
ries are low, according to the U.S. 
Energy Department. The depart
ment said prices could reach $1 a 
gallon, compared to 88 cents a 
gallon currently charged by 
Macmillan Oil Co. Inc . of Des 
Moines. Macmillan spokesperson 
Rick Adrianse said prices could 
rise about 10 cents a gallon. 

Inventories are low because 
the fuel is not as profitable as 
some other fuels for refineries, 
according to Dave Smitherman, 
executive director of the Iowa 
Petroleum Council. 

"The margins are so thin that 
it doesn't make economic sense to 
have it sitting around," he said. 

There are also pipeline distrib
ution problems that put pressure 
on heating fuel supplies, he said. 
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Scalloped gold dome ring with pave diamondl Rcg $1.88S Sale $1,320 
Bold. contemponry inlaid onyx and 14kl gold ring Re,S 620 Sale S 465 
SCUlptural inlaid onyx &; pcntagcnalamethYll rinl ReI S 17S Sale $ 542 
Collection of ruby and diamond rinal 

Rei from $32S-$82S Sale fTom $245-$395 
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Small. IOlid, simple l4kt link bracelet Rea S 2SO Sale $ 125 
Very heavy, bcautifullQ}Jopcd neck collar. 14k! Re. ~,900 Sale $2,450 

Excellent values on all 14kt and 18kt gemstone let earrings, 
necklaces and bracelets, from $45 

Selection of Iterllng sliver, sterling sliver and 18kt gold, 
necklaces, bracelets, and earrings 
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Glftware 
Selection of Baccall! crystal.if! items 
Selection of Wl1erford cryllalaif! iteml 
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oints "Simply a flaccid penis shown is not indecent exposure. There must be an 
Quotable erection or an attempt to masturbate for sexual gratification." 

Sgt. Mary Jo lessmeier, from the UI Department of Public Safety, on the legal 
definition of indecent exposure 

Political 
correctness 
goes too far 

W
hen I was 5 years old, I kissed my 
kindergarten classmate (I forget her 
name) on the hand. I don't know 
where I learned this act. It could 
have been from watching episodes of 

"The Young and the Restless" after "Sesame 
Street," or I could have learned it from the obses
sion Peppermint Pattie showed for Charlie Brown. 
I never thought of my act as sexual harassment 
because it happened at an age where showing 
affection was not a crime. I didn't get into trouble 
for what I did, but then again, I wasn't caught. 

In Lexington, N.C., first-grader Johnathan Pre
vette, age 6, was spotted by his teacher when he 
placed a peck on his classmates' cheek two weeks 
ago. The girl asked him to kiss her because they 
were friends. The teacher and the principal dis
missed him from the classroom because they con
sidered the act sexual harassment. Jane Martin, 
school district spokesperson, said, "a 6-year-old 
kissing another 6-year-old is inappropriate behav
ior. Unwelcome is unwelcome at any age." 

Johnathan was suspended, and not allowed to 
color or participate in an ice cream party for chil
dren with good attendance. 

Patricia Ireland, president for the National Organi
zation for Women (NOW), said Johnathan deserved his 
pw;lishment because if boys are not taught to respect 
girls, they "grow up to be workers at the Mitsubishi 
plant," referring to the latest lawsuit filed by women 
who claimed they were sexually harassed by male 
workers at the Normal, Ill., plant. BUT JOHNATHAN 
IS ONLY A 6-YEAR-OLD FIRST GRADER! I never 
grew up as a person who sexually harasses, and I'm 

sure any woman who I have come 
into contact with would agree. 

This whole political cor
rectness is going too far. It is 
preventing children from 

being children. To charge a 
child with sexual 

harassment is com
pletely absurd. Chil
dren are innocent 
and they are honest. 
Jonathan did not 
even know what sex
ual harassment was 
until his teacher 
and principal cor

rupted his 
mind with 
adult ideolo
gies . He still 
maybe 
unable to 

comprehend the meaning of the phrase. Something is 
wrong with our society when political correctness 
reaches a point to where it affects a child's heart. 
There weren't any sexual overtones in my actions 
when I was in kindergarten, and there weren't any 
when Johnathan kissed his classmate. 

When I visit novelty stores, I always see posters 
where children hold each other's hands or the girl 
kisses the boy on the cheek. The posters are a sym
bol oflove, peace and tranquility. Those are the 
qualities children possess. Adults are the ones who 
remove these qualities. A 6-year-old child's psyche 
is sensitive and is in a critical developing stage. I 
am sure his first-grade teacher learned this in her 
education classes. The sad outcome of this situa
tion is little Johnathan may be traumatized for life. 
After all, he is a child accused of an adult crime. 

According to USA Today, school officials changed 
the charge after the school received an abundant 
amount of phone calls from across the nation. 
Instead, officials said Johnathan was punished 
under "the general school rule which prohibits 
unwarranted and unwelcome touching of one stu
dent by another." But the damage was already done. 

The teacher and the principal at the elementary 
school are professionals. If Johnathan did some
thing erroneous, they are supposed to educate the 
child on his level, and let him know why his act 
was wrong - not punish him as an adult. Rational 
adults know better, children do not. 

Ironically, the incident happened a week before 
Sexual Assault Awareness Week here at the VI. 
Does this mean some teachers are going to lobby 
for Sexual Assault Awareness Day in elementary 
schools across the nation? Will Charles Schultz 
have to place a "viewer discretion is advised" warn
ing on the television screen before an episode of 
"Peanuts" because NOW officials consider Pepper
mint Pattie's calls to Charlie Brown phone sex? Or 
should the nation rally to ban the children posters 
at the novelty stores? 

Children are children. They do not mean any 
harm when they show expression of friendship. We 
have to educate them in ways they understand. 
They can also educate us in ways we understand. 

james McCurtis jr:s column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Impediments to space exploration 
" MiSSion Control, the Eagle 

has landed and is open 
for business." 

America has finally decided to 
take the next step into space explo
ration: privatization. In the largest 
change in the history of the space 
program, NASA awarded a con
tract to United Space Alliance 
(USA), a joint venture of Rockwell 
International Corporation and 
Lockheed Martin Corporation. 
USA took over space shuttle opera
tions Tuesday. 

The new contract consolidated 12 
previous contracts, and will ease 
NASA out of the day-to-day opera
tions of the program, including 
training astronauts, preparing 
shuttles for flight and running Mis
sion Control. Because Rockwell 
and Lockheed Martin already per
form most of the work on the shut
tle, the transition will not cause 
immediate changes. 

The main difference will be in 
the economics of the situation. 
USA must maintain current safety 
and mission objectives. However, 
they will be encouraged to cut costs 
with an economic incentive plan. 
USA will be given 35 cents of every 
dollar they cut, which leaves the 

Exploration and explOita
tion of new lands has 
always occurred under the 
auspices of private enter
prise. 

taxpayer with 65 cents more than 
before. 

Exploration and exploitation of 
new lands has always occurred 
under the auspices of private 
enterprise. The American Colonies 
were settled by privately held com
panies from England and Europe. 
Before them, the first Americans, 
such as the Maya, Incas and 
Anasszi, made the journey without 
any known government encourage
ment and established flourishing 
civilizations. 

The major impediment to space 
exploration and exploitation is the 
United Nations' Agreement Gov
erning the Activiti~s of States on 
the Moon and Other Celestial Bod
ies, also called the Moon Treaty. 
This treaty states all of space. is 
jointly owned by all the govern
ments of the world, private compa
nies must act under the control of a 

state and the state is legally liable 
if anything happens to the proper
ty or persons of other states. 

Though only eight nations of the 
nearly 200 governments recog
nized by the United Nations have 
signed the treaty, and none of 
these are major space-going coun
tries, this treaty casts a pall over 
the privatization of space explo
ration. If the treaty was ratified or 
enforced, any company engaging in 
research in space could have all of 
its profits confiscated by the Unit
ed Nations, the highest tax in his
tory. The United Nations did not 
take action to revise the treaty in 
1994, though it was scheduled to 
do so. As the United States did not 
sign it, we are not governed by the 
treaty. 

The United States must use its 
considerable influence in the Unit
ed Nations to repeal this treaty 
that can cripple privatization of 
space . Only then can private 
enterprise seek out new worlds 
and boldly go where no govern
ment has gone before. 

T.K. Kenyon is an editorial writer 
and a member of the VI Writers' 
Workshop. 

Apathy among young voters 

College students , overwhelm
ingly "young adults," are not 
known for their enormous 

contributions in the voting booth 
on Election Day. The most presti
gious, and perhaps the most 
important of all elections in the 
United States, is the presidential 
election. In 1992, 55 percent of all 
U.S. citizens voted, stopping a 30-
year decline in voter turnout . 
Many young adults voted in this 
election, but still far fewer than 
the other age groups. 

No doubt, this is partially 
because of a generation gap . A 
presidential candidate has to be 
35 years old, and even the hippest 
of 35-year-olds can't remember 
what it was like to be 20 . The 
smart candidate does himself 
(presidential candidates have his
torically all been men) all up to 
look respectable, then forgets him
self and morally reverts. Nobody 
cares about morals anymore, and 
young people are probably more 
likely to feel a connection with 
somebody with what society con
siders "low morals" anyway. All 
voters live in human bodies . 
Integrity will only get you so far. 
But a scandal ... that's a solid 
base for a candidacy. 

If people are getting too 
lazy to get up and change 
the television channel, 
what on Earth would give 
them the motivation to par
take in the voting process? 

But a generation gap does not 
explain the last UI Student Gov
ernment election, where the candi
dates were the traditional stu
dent's age. A near record 3,000 stu
dents voted - only 11 percent of 
all UI students. This was up from 3 
percent in the previous UISG elec
tion. The only gap available here is 
an "interest-in-politics" gap, which 
is of course to say the average per
son thinks all politicians, no mat
ter what level, are crooks, and 
silence and a strong will to ignore 
their existence will make every
thing good. 

A strong candidate to win the 
vote for "most likely reason that 
young adults don't vote" is today's 
generation is raised in complete 
apathy. If people are getting too 
lazy to get up and change the tele
vision channel , what on Earth 
would give them the motivation to 

partake in the voting process? Con
veniences negate worries. It's easi
er to say nothing you could do 
would make a difference anyway. 

It's up to the institutions young 
adults respect to raise their 
knowledge of important issues . 
New, possibly inventive ideas are 
surfacing to try to force young 
adults to at least know what the 
issues are. "Rock the Vote" is an 
incredible attempt from an unlike
ly source - MTV - to increase 
awareness. Student papers, includ
ing the DI, do frequent election fea
tures. A new "motor-voter" law 
would allow people to register to 
vote wherever they ·work, work 
out or worship," according to David 
Warren, president of the National 
Association of Independent Col
leges and Universities. 

Can you imagine a law passed 
that made it a crime NOT to vote? 
In some countries, people are dying 
for their right to vote for their gov
ernment, but in the United States, 
there would be widespread reports 
of violence and death involving 
people fighting for their right to be 
apathetic. 

Clancy Champaaoil is an editor
ial writer and UI senior. 

What is the strangest thing you've seen in the library? 

"The elevators. The 
red padding - it's 
weird walking on 
the elevator. It's 
scary ... 
jeanelle Etzler 
UI sophomore 

"People." 
john Aluge 
Ph.D. candidate 

"One time I did see 
a guy hanging from 
the bookshelf.' 
Chanel Grayson 
UI JuniOr 

"The writing on the 
stalls in the bath
room i~ rea lly 
strange." 
Greg Gerling 
UI junior 

"I don't think you 
can print that. " 
jon Campbell 
UI senior 

Nike: 
Perverting the 

• • competItIve 
• • spIrIt 

Heroes and villains are sometimes 
hard to sort out. Are the people who 
cl ai m to be doing well really s ucceed
ing? And for whom are they doing it? 

One of the best-recognized cor· 
porate icons among you ng American consumers 
is the Nike "swoosh." According to Nike founder 
Phil Knight, the company is not 60 much a seller 
of athletic apparel as it is a 
marketing company. In 
other words, Nike sells 
ideas in addition to 
shoes, and very few 
marketers do a better 
job of it. 

Nike is currently 
running a TV cam
paign featuring 
Jerry Stiller, 
best known for 
playing Mr. 
Costanza on 
"Seinfeld," as 
legendary 
Green Bay 
Packers coach 
VinceLom
bardi. Some 
of the spots 
are amusing 
(although I 
associate 

James A. Bartlett 
Stiller so closely with his "Seinfeld" character the 
illusion is largely ruined for me). On the face of it, 
Lombardi and Nike are a good fit - the no-non
sense coach of champions and the in-your-face 
shoe company of champions. After all, Lombardi 
was the man who said, "Winning isn't everything, 
it's the only thing." That's a philosophy Nike can 
identify with. 

During the Summer OlympiCS, when Nike 
found itself shut out of official Olympic sponsor
ship, the company plastered Atlanta with bill
boards. One of them contained the follOwing mes
sage to the athletes of the world, which Nike 
apparently believes is the '90s twist on Lombar
di's famous aphorism: "You don't win silver ... you 
lose gold ." 

My first reaction upon hearing this was disbe
lief - which quickly turned to outrage. To brand 
thousands of the world's OlympiC athletes as 
losers because they happened not to win one of 
the 600-or-so gold medals available in Atlanta is 
an abomination. Such a slogan spits in the face 
of anybody who participates in any competitive 
sport, and confirms what I've suspected for s 
long time - Nike is no friend of the world's ath
letes . 

On one level, "You don't win silver ... you lose 
gold" is just the latest manifestation of the law-of
the-jungle mentality Nike uses to sell its products 
to people who don't have the experience or tbe 
good sense to know better. And it's particularly 
ironic coming from a company that, in other ad 
campaigns, touts the val ue of participation in 
sports, especially for young women . Which is it? Is 
it good to participate, or is it pointless unless you 
win? 

This isn't just a rhetorical question. Competi
tion is ingrained in our society. It's 8 basic 
tenet of capitalism. The metaphors of sport are 
widely used in business and politics. What kind 
of society will we create when we believe the 
only acceptable outcome of competition is victo
ry at any cost with no quarter for the los~r? 
What will happen when we believe there i8 no 
value and no lessons in just playing, but only in 
winning? 

(fVince Lombardi were here todaY,1 am confi
dent he would share my outrage at this particular 
hype (and don't be fooled - he wouldn't approve of 
Deion Sanders' self-aggrandizing end zone itchy 
dance either, as another TV spot claims). The rea
son is, in addition to "Winning is the only thing: 
Lombardi said something else. He expected his 
players to keep their priorities in this order: MGod, 
your family and the Green Bay Packers." In other 
words, when you're on the field, striv to win, but 
remember there are other important priorities in 
life as well . 

N ike, of course, isn't concerned with any 
of life's other priorities. Although it 
would like you to believe otherwise, its 
interest in your life extends only as far 
as getting its hand. on a chunk of your 

paycheck (and, in the future, your child's pay
check), and if the way it markets iuelf accompli,h
es that primary goal, it's happy. Any negative con
sequences that may result are somebody else', 
problem. 

The logical extension of Nike'8 klll-or-be·killed 
marketing philosophy ie to recast sport as war, 
as the all-or-nothing pursuit of victory, where to 
do yout' best and fail i8 to be disgraced- and 
that's not healthy. And 8ince nothing breeds imi
tation like 8uet S8, Nike's cavalier attitude i. 
spreading to other companies, which is not 
healthy either. 

"You don't win silv r .. . you lose gold" ia a lick 
and twisted view of competition. Vince Lombardi 
would reject it. Do you? Maybe. But are you .till 
wearing a Mawoo8h?" 

'ames A. Bartlett's column Thur ddy on th Viewpoints 
Page~. He wears S 14 sn aker from Wal-Mart. 
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Letters to the editor 

A different perspective 
on Monroe King 

To the Editor: 
In response to the two Monroe King 

stories (Sept. 13, 'Ped Mall icon treat
ed for AIDS: and Sept. 19, "Ped Mall 
guitarist succumbs to AIDS") : 

The picture does not tell the story
a black man with a guitar and a paint 
00 (which doubles as a bank when 
filled with donations from generous 
passers-by). He's caught by the camera 
in a sea of whiteness, the reOection In 
Ihe window is not reOected in his eye. 

• Always, he remal ns on the outside 
" looking in, standing aside as others 

pass him by. 
The article does not tell the story 

either - but a version of the truth 
made up from unchangeable facts. It's 
a story that fits the 'positive" stereo
type. It typifies him, a black man dealt 
blow after blow, yet remaining without 
sympathizers. until he is humanized in 
his final suffering. And this is where the 
fabrications begin. Memories are trig
gered, emotions (true or false) evoked. 

at once he is reduced to a decorative 
piece. 

Exhibiting the "Indian in the Cup
board" syndrome, some people have 
mastered the art of collecting mascots 
under the pretense of creating icons; 
ever-ready and ever-eager, they reach 
for any chance they get to reaffirm the 
collective status of those whose social 
conditions are characterized by a lack 
of voice a nd a lack of power. 

The remembrances of the iconized 
are filled with tales of their greatness 
and tales of their struggles with life, 
and their ability to prevail while the 
mascot is frequently one riddled with 
problems. Yet, he is somehow blessed 
with the will to suffer, oftentimes he 
suffers from a Pollyanna complex. As 
the DI writer explains: "Monroe never 
had any money in his pocket, but he 
had a universe of love in his heart.' 
(Renee Bovy, Sept. 13). 

If a person whose only livelihood is 
obtained by playing a guitar and hop
ing for donations is considered 
"charming. • then we are in a bit of 
trouble. 

Could it be that the culture is 
engaged in an update of a stereotype? 
Phrases that are oh-so-fitting and easily 
placed, emerge unbidden - almost 

subconsciously, to create the COmmon. 
comfortable image. 

I am tired of the continuation of the 
kind of misplaced. trite nostalgia that 
has kept black people's place In an 
easily referenced meaningless sea of 
rhetoric that streams continuously from 
the Western media. It is a sly kind of 
phenomenon, one whose progression 
is subtle, yet poisonous. Tragically, 
those who complain or question it are 
dubbed ·oversensitive,· then uncere
moniously dismissed. 

At the end of Bovy's piece was a 
graphiC reminding us of a greater 
force, a larger identity, grossly dis
played in black and gray an with the 
words "Go Hawks!. H Was it a fitting 
ending for a virtual obituary? But I sup
pose I should not be surprised, after 
all, it was the eve of one of the biggest 
games of the year, and I'm sure Mon
roe would have wanted to go and 
strum his guitar outside the gates of 
Kinnick Stadium. Perhaps he would 
have made a killing from all the drunk
en Hawkeye fans who might have 
placed $10 bills in his be-ribboned 
paint can. Still, I wonder, did Monroe 
consider himself a Hawkeye? 

Hellen Olii 
Iowa City resident 

More reasons to quit smoking 
Q: I turned my ankle, and it 

ll'fOllY hurt •. What .hould 1 do' 
1 don't think I need to come in 
10 the doctor every time 1 falL 
HOIll can 1 tell when 1 need to 
Itt the clQctorl 

f 

A: Ankle sprains are very com
mon, usually the result of the 
ankle "turning in." A sprain occurs 
when a IiglUllent connecting bones 
or cartilage is tom. Ankle sprains 
cause immediate, severe pain that 
ce.n be incapacitating. 
• Neglected ankle sprains often 
develop into a chronic problem. 
However, if treated properly and 
promptly, they heal well, allOwing 
a safe and timely return to activity. 

Any of the following signs or 

Neglected ankle sprains 
often develop into a 
chronic problem. 

symptoms should prompt you to 
see your physician immediately: 

• You hear or feel a "pop" or a 
series of "pops,· indicating rupture 
of a ligament or ligaments. 

• You are unable to continue 
your activity or to bear weight on 
the affected ankle. 

I. . • There is rapid swelling of the 
foot, ankle or lower leg. 

• There is a visible defonnity at 
the site of injury. 

• Discoloration or bruising 
becomes evident. 

• Your injury represents a recur
rence of a previous injury. 

The immediate management of 
acute ankle sprains means control
ling pain and minimizing soft tis
sue swelling. First aid treatment is 
summed up in the well-known 
acronym RICE. RICE consists of 
Rest (of the injured part); Ice 
(applied indirectly to the skin); 

l , Compression (with an elastic ban
dage); and Elevation (of the affect
ed limb). 

RICE should be applied for the 
first 72 hours after injury. Weight 
bearing should be as tolerated 
without pain and with minimal 
limp. The ankle should be rested as 
much as possible, with it elevated 
above the level of your heart. To 
~duce pain and swelling, apply 
crushed ice in a well-sealed plastic 
bag, keeping the skin dry. Apply 
the bag directly to the skin for 15-

#20 minutes every three to four 
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hours. An elastic bandage for com
pression should be worn at all 
times, including sleep. Ibuprofen -
two tablets three times a day -
should be taken to reduce pain and 
inflammation. Aspirin should not 
be used, because it may cause 
excessive bleeding from injured tis
sues . When in doubt about an 
acute ankle injury, initiate the 
RICE measures and see your 
physician promptly. 

Duane Wilkins, M.D. 
Student Health Service staff physi
cian 

Q: Why the big fuSB about 
,moking' I can quit any time 1 
want to, and 1 only smoke a 
pack a day, anyway. 

A: There is no such thing as safe 
cigarette smoking. Everything you 
learned in your seventh-grade 
health class is still true - ciga
rette smoking is a major cause of 
emphysema, chronic bronchitis, 
lung cancer and coronary heart dis
ease. Just one cigarette speeds up 
your heartbeat, increases your 
blood pressure and upsets the flow 
of blood and air in your lungs. The 
moment the smoke touches your 
lips, it begins to attack living tis
sues and continues to do so wher
ever it goes. 

For those who "only smoke low
tar cigarettes now,· the evidence 
suggests this may be of no benefit 
except to the tobacco companies. 

Just one cigarette speeds 
up your heartbeat, increas
es your blood pressure and \ 
upsets the flow or blood 
and air in your lungs. 

Often, a smoker will either inhale 
more deeply or smoke more ciga
rettes to maintain the accustomed 

nicotine level that causes an 
increase in carbon monoxide 
intake. You may be spending more 
money, buying only a false sense of 
security. 

Studies of teen-agers who smoke 
show they have more breathing 
problems and more coughing than 
non-smoking teen-agers. Smokers 
are sick in bed an estimated 150 
million more days each year than 
non-smokers, and have more than 
81 million more days absent from 
the job than non-smokers. Just 
think of all they're missing out on, 
not to mention the smelly breath 
and stinky clothes. Do you really 
want to find yourself standing out
side in sub-zero weather sucking 
on a cigarette mumbling, "I can 
quit anytime I want to"? 

Cigarette smoke is harmful to all 
who inhale it, including non-smok
ers. IT IS THE SINGLE MOST 
PREVENTABLE CAUSE OF 
DEATH IN OUR SOCIETY. No 
one ever thinks "smoking will real
ly hurt me." For yourself and those 
around you - quit today. 

If you do quit, according to the 
1995 Health Interests and Prac
tices survey, you'll be among the 62 
percent of UI students who have 
NOT smoked cigarettes in the last 
30 days. 

By the way, quitting is more eas
ily said than done. In fact, quitting 
smoking is really tough. Most peo
ple need help. Call 335-8394 to 
make an appointment with a Durse 
for a tobacco cessation program. 

Johnnie Langenberg, R.N.C. 
Student Health Service staff nurse 

You can send your questions to Stu
dent HealthLog ta HealthLog, Stu
dent Health Service, 17 Steindler 
Building, or e-mail michael-cur-
leY@Uiowa.edu. . 

Student Health Service hours are 
Mondays-Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Fridays: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p .m. and Saturdays: 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

You can call Student Health Ser
vice at 335-8370, make appoint
ments at 335-8394 or call the 
NurseLine at 335-9704. 
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ORCHARD 
2648 340th St. SW 

Timn, IA 52340 
319645-2670 

Enjoy The Fall Weather 
Now thru October 

Hay rides thru Spook Hollow to 
pick pumpkins 

• Stroll around the pond and 
orchard 

• Pick raspberries until frost 

• Pick your own apples or available pre picked 
16 varieties to choose from· taste samples 

• Chieftain • Honeygold • Mutsu 
• Cortland • Jonagold • Red DelicIous 

• Empire 
• Jonamac 

• Regent 
• Jonathan 

• Golden Delicious • Macintosh • Royal Gala 

• Haralson • Melrose • Sta man Wlnesa 

• Food 
• fee Cream sundaes with toppings of hot apple cinnamon or 

any of our "Too Good to be Jam" 
• Caramel apples 
• Clder-cold or hot sJ:lced 

Homemade 'Too Good to be }am".2oflavors 
Open 9-6 dally • Hay Rides Weekends and 4.6pm weekdays 

Located 1 mile 
SW on·80 
Tlmn exit 

Defending the 
Engineering program 

To the Editor: 
I am writing in response to Byron 

Brown's inferiority complex in the 
Sept. 30 Daily low~n ("Engineering's 
inferiority complex"). He seems to 
think he knows quite a bit about the 
engineering program from reading 
one U.S. News & World Report arti
cle. 

He claims, "There is little question 
that the UI 's engineering facilities are 
outdated." While it is true that the 
building is in need of repair, it does 
house some very current technology. 

In the first engineering class enter
ing freshmen take, Engineering I, they 

puter-aided design program that is array of liberal arts classes can only 
employed by big industry. John Deere contribute to being a well-rounded 
is one of the many companies that engineer. The whole definition of a 
depend on this design program every university is it is made up of several 
day. As of two years ago, entering colleges. A group of engineers who 
freshmen at Iowa State University can only perform in math and science •• : 
were not getting this valuable experi- and can·t communicate with anyone 
ence. else is a very scary thought indeed . 

Since when has a smaller number The UI is not in competition with 
of students enrolled been a bad thing? ISU. It is only in competition with 0_ 

I like the fact that I can approach my itself. It is striving to make the quality 
professors with a question and they of education on this campus more 
might actually be able to remember and more excellent every chance it 
my name. The UI 's smaller class size gets. Renovating and expanding the ... 
is one of its good points, not some- Engineering Building is just a logical 
thing to bring it down . It is one of the move in this direction. 
reasons I chose this program over 
ISU·s. 

How does the UI 's class diversity 
bring its educational standards down? 

Matt Molumby 
UI mechanical engineering student 

The Fine Arts Council is pleased to announce 

Laura Gates 
as the recipient of the 

1996 Raghu Bendigeri Memorial Scholarship. 

Congratulations. 

Thank you to every student nominated for the award. 

Medical miracles 
start with research 
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Toyota of Iowa City Says ... 
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Fighting Heart Disease 
and Stroke 

Your Choice!! ,4!;R~H~~ 
4 days, 3 nights 

Round Trip Airfare & Accomodatlons for 2 Adults 

• Hawaii • Bahama's • Las Vegas 
• Mexico • Disney Land 

• Disney World 

Purchase sny used vehicle with a price of $3,000 or 
more and we'll give you this fabulous vacation! 
'T.rml and COndillOn. opply. Processing Fe .. and , .... are not "'elud.d. 
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FALL INTO GOO DEALt 
TAKI 0 .. ON A FANTASTIC TRIP TOMORROW. 
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Metro & Iowa 
Diversity: Not a black and white issue 
Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

Diversity on the UI campus is a 
myth to many Latino and black 
students, who tend to feel more 
comfortable interacting socially 
with other ethnic minorities, Lati
no UI student Gus Jimenez said. 

Jimenez said the division 
between white students and ethnic 
minorities on campus brings 
minority students together to share 
common experiences. 

"People say Iowa City is diverse, 
but I don't see it that way," he said. 
"It may be socially diverse, but not 
culturally. We do have our own 
community here. 

"When you walk down the street 
and you pass a brown person or 
black person, you have to say hel
lo." 

Jimenez, who is president of Sig
ma Lambda Beta, a traditionally 
Latino fraternity, said blacks and 
Latinos in the Greek system tend 
to stick together. 

"We don't want to isolate our
selves, but we got thrown into this 
situation," Jimenez said. "Because 
we're minorities, we have to do 
things together to get things done." 

Josh Walehwa, president of Phi 
Beta Sigma, a traditionally black 
fraternity, said there is a strong 
bond between Latino and black 
Greeks. 

"We consider ourselves like a 
family," Walehwa said. "We have a 
lot in common and have a working 
relationship. (Latino Greeks) s\lP
port us and we support them in 
turn." 

Latino and black Greeks have 
traditionally held functions togeth
er because members of the black 
Greek system helped Latinos start 

NewsBriefs 
Rockwell Printing Plant 
to layoff 85 employees 
_ CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Rock

well International Corp. said 
Wednesday its printing press divi
sion is laying off 85 of its .s50 work-
ers in Cedar Rapids. . 

The layoffs at Rockwell Graphic 
Systems are due to a 50ft market for 
its newspaper printing presses, 
Rockwell said. Both hourly and 
salaried workers are being laid off. 

Rockwell announced earlier this 
year it is selling the Graphic Sys
tems division to an investment 
group for about $600 million. That 

POLICE 
Richard W. Kirkpatrick, 26, 2727 

Muscatine Ave., Apt. B. was charged 
with public urination and possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 440 
Kirkwood Ave. on Oct. 1 at 6:38 p.m. 

Jeffrey Keller, 22. Anamosa. Iowa, 
was charged with open container in a 
vehicle at the corner of Highway 6 and 
Boyrum Street on Oct. 1 at B:45 p.m. 

Chad A. Kofron. 21 . 1906 Broadway, 
Apt. 8. was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 1900 block of Broadway on 
Oct. 1 at 11 :14 p.m. 

Timothy R. Thorton, 20. Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with open container 
in a vehicle in the 1000 block of North 
Dubuque Street on Oct. 2 at 2: 20 a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

District 
Public Intoxication - Chad A. 

Kofron, 1906 Broadway. Apt. B. fined 
$90. 

The above fine does not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
First-degree arson - Janet E. 

"The story of Africans in the 
Americas is a story of 
synchronism with Latino 
and European elements. We 
share and mix our religions, 
language, behavior and 
food. " 

Modei Akyea, Afro
American Cultural Center 
manager 

their own organizations, Jimenez 
said. 

"If it wasn't for the support we 
get from black Greeks, we wouldn't 
be where we are now," he said. 

Not only do the Latino and black 
Greek systems depend on one 
another for support, but in general, 
ethnic minority students tend to 
stick together, UI junior Gena 
Wells said. 

"On campus, we have a common 
respect for each other because we 
know each other's plights," Wale
hwa said. 

Wells, who is a member of the 
Black Student Union, agreed with 
Walehwa that there is a deep sense 
of unity. 

"It's easier to have a sister or 
brotherhood with someone from a 
similar background," she said. "By 
being a minority on campus, you 
blend with those you feel most 
comfortable with. It's not because 
you're racial or biased." 

Like the Latino and black Greek 
systems, the Latino-Native Ameri
can Cultural Center and Afro
American Cultural Center also 
work together on many social 
events. 

sale is expected to be completed in 
the next few weeks, a Rockwell 
spokesman said Wednesday. 

Minimum wage increase 
not huge for Iowans 

DES MOINES (AP) - Thou
sands of Iowa workers are getting 
an extra dime an hour as a result of 
the new federal minimum wage 
law. 

For years, the Iowa min imum 
wage was higher than the federal 
rate. and the law requires Iowans 
to get the higher of the two. But 
the federal rate fi nally caught up 
Tuesday. with the minimum wage 

Edwards, address unknown. preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 11 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Raphael J. Dolezal . 1003 
Friendly Ave .• preliminary hearing sel for 
Oct. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - LaAnna S. 
Hammoud. Manchester, Iowa. prel imi
nary hearing set for Oct. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Richard W. Kirkpatrick. 
2727 Muscatine Ave .. Apt. B. preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 21 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriage Licenses 
Darren O'Donnell and Stacy Burkle. 

both of Iowa City, on Sept. 27. 

Marcus Yeager and Jennifer Wiese. 
both of Coralville, on Sept. 30. 

Wei Tao and Sing-Yun Song. both of 
Iowa City, on Oct. 1. 

John Corson and Joan 
Westmoreland, both of Iowa City. on 
Oct. 1. 

Corwin Gingerich and Annika Yoder, 
both of Kalona. on Oct. 1. 

John Krizan and Amanda Condry, 
both of Coralville, on Oct. 2. , 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

Modei Akyea, Afro-American 
Cultural Center manager, said it's 
important that students be aware 
of the links between the two cul
tures . 

"It is vital that the Latino-Native 
American and the Afro-American 
cultural centers work together in 
order to celebrate the commonali
ties that we've shared through our 
cultures," Akyea said. 

On Oct. 8, the Afro-American 
Cultural Center is scheduled to 
hold a LatinI African Rhythm 
demonstration by the Brazilian 
drumming group Olodum, which 
the Latino-Native American Cul
tural Center helped sponsor. The 
presentation will demonstrate how 
the two types of music have blend
ed to take on a new form. 

Manuel Arredondo, Latino
Native American Cultural Center 
manager, said events such as this 
are extremely important to both 
Latino and black students. 

"They show how our cultures 
have connected throughout histo
ry," Arredondo said. 

According to Akyea, the history 
of Africans and Latinos proves the 
inevitable bond between the two 
cultures. 

"The story of Africans in the 
Americas is a story of I'ynchronism 
with Latino and European ele
ments," Akyea said. "We share and 
mix our religions, language, behav
ior and food." 

The cultural centers, which are 
located across the street from each 
other on Melrose Avenue, encour
age all students to visit them. 

"Our cultures have come togeth
er and they constantly influence 
each other," Arredondo said. 
"Therefore, we should share our 
experiences together." 

now being $4.75 an hour. The 
Iowa rate had been $4 .65, while 
the previous federal minimum 
wage was $4.25 . 

The minimum wage for employ
ees who get tips as part of their 
compensation is now $2.85 an 
hour, up 6 cents. The law is 
designed to make sure workers 
who get tips will receive a total that 
equals the minimum wage. 

The federal minimum wage goes 
up to $5.15 next September. An 
estimated 114,000 workers in Iowa 
earned less than $5.1 5 an hour in a 
survey conducted by the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics last year. 

CALENDAR ' .. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Faith United Church of Christ . 

1609 DeForest St.. will hold a 'Service 
for the Blessing of the Animals" at 7 
p.m. 

Hawkeye Chess Club will sponsor 
ongoing qualifier games and casual play 
in the Hawkeye Room of the Un ion 
from 5-6 p.m. 

Iowa City Public Library will host an 
e ld erly health-care issues forum in 
Meeting Room A of the library. 123 S. 
Linn St.. at 7 p.m. and "Exercise Your 
Right to Read" from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sign up at the Audio Visual Desk. 

Johnson County Historical 
Society/lCPL will hold "History for 
Lunch" in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 
noon . 

Old Capitol Youth Hockey Associa
tion will hold a board meeting in Meet
ing Room B of the Iowa City Public 
Library. 123 S. Linn St.. at 7 p.m. 

South Asian Studies Program and 
Center for International and Compar
ative Studies will sponsor the screening 
of "Mugal-e-Azam" in Room 101 of 
Becker Communications Studies Build
ing at 7 p,m. 

Dickies Jackets- Grtot Valu. 

$47.99 
Flannel.Jockets- $ 2 7 _ 99 
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$21.99-$24.99 
long Ski1s- Reg, S 12.99· Special Pric. 

$9'.99 
Assorted Velour Tops- Turtlenecks. 
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Lightfoot ad calls for stiffer crime penalties 
Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - U.S. Senate 
challenger Jim Ross Lightfoot 
began airing a new television ad 
Wednesday that calls for tougher 
crime penalties. 

The commercial doesn 't feature 
any specifics, but portrays Light
foot as tough on crime. 

"There's something wrong in 
America when my mother and 
daughter can't walk across a 
parking lot without fear in their 
heart," Lightfoot says in the ad. 

It's the third commercial Rep. 
Lightfoot has aired statewide in 
his race against incumbent 
Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin, 
who has been advertising heavily. 

The new Lightfoot ad opens 
with a scene of women walking 
through a crowded parking lot. 

showed it in Des Moines. Light
foot criticized Harkin for opposing 
the death penalty. He produced a 
list of Senate votes, saying 
Harkin opposed the death penalty 
for those who kill poli ce officers 
and terrorists who kill American 
citizens. 

"The criminals who gun down 
our law enforcement officers 
should be given the maximum 
penalties for their actions," Light
foot said. 

Lightfoot, who once worked as 
an officer at the Tulsa, Okla ., 
police department, said elected 
officials need to enforce account
ability in the law. 

"Iowans want a senator who 
will be tough on criminals, not 
coddle them," he said. 

right of a felon to buy a gun. but ' 
that's how Jim Ross Lightfoot vot· 
ed,· she said. 

McCue said most of Lightfoot's 
votes reflect the agenda of the 
National Rifle Association. 

"So while Jim Ross Lightfoot " 
pretends to be tough on crime, his . I 

voting record speaks the truth I 

about his extremism," she said. 
Lightfoot's commercial features 

Jim Davey, police chief in " 
Shenandoah, Iowa , Lightfoot 's 
hometown. 

"Jim used to be a police officer, ,I 
so therefore, he knows what it , , 
takes to get the job done . And I 

that's why the Fraternal Order of 
Police has endorsed him for the I I 

Iowa Senate race," Davey said. 
The ad ends with a close shot of 

Lightfoot. 
"Crime has arrived in the 

heartland. It's time that the vic
tims had more rights than the 
criminals," he says. 

Lightfoot campaign manager 

Eric Lyman 
Associated Press 
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"You know, we used to shoot 
horse thieves in this country -
maybe that's going a bit far,' 
Lightfoot says. "But we need to 
get back to that same kind of, 'If 
you do it, you pay the price.' " 

Harkin's campaign responded 
by pointing to Lightfoot's congres
sional voting record . Harkin aide 
Susan McCue said Lightfoot vot
ed to allow convicted criminals to 
buy guns and explosives and 
opposed a waiting period before 
the purchase of a handgun. 

Steve Thomlison said more com· - I T~rence Hunt 
mercials are planned. 

Lightfoot released the ad dur
ing a news conference in Cedar 
Rapids while his staff members 

"These are real votes that hurt 
Iowans. I don't know of any 
Iowan who would support the 

"There will continue to be a Associated Press 
series of new ads that deliver the : WASHINGTO 
Lightfoot message," he said. .: j n~gotiation8 betw 

Palestinian leaders 
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Macintosh. 
More flexible than ever. 
We don't know how you'll fill in the blank. 

Thafs why we make Macintosh' computers 

so flexible. To help you be the first to do 

whatever you want to do. And with word 

processing, easy Intemet access, powerful 

multimedia and cross-platform compati

bility, a Mac' makes it even easier to do it. 

How do you get started? Visit your campus 

computer store today and pick up a Mac. 
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'Peruvian jet crash kills 66, 4 Americans 
Eric Lyman 
Associated Press 

ANeON, Peru - A Peruvian jet
liner carrying 70 people - includ
ing four Americans - crashed into 
the Pacific Ocean early Wednesday 

. after the pilot reported his naviga
tional system had failed. There 
were no signs of survivors. 

Navy patrol boats found the 
wreckage of the plane 40 miles west 
of the town of Ancon Wednesday 
morning, said Adm. Jaime Monge, 
head of navy rescue operations. 

The plane's fuselage had split in 
balf. Heavy fog hampered efforts to 
locate anyone who might be alive in 
the frigid waters, he said. 

The body of a male passenger had 

w'tiGWjiS_ 

been recovered. Lima's Radiopro- and other technical support to help Their nationalities were not imme
gramas radio station reported from the Peruvian government investi- diately known. 
an air force plane over the wreck- gate the crash . The plane left Lima at 12:42 a.m. 
age. There was no immediate confir- Aeroperu Flight 603 had flown Wednesday and the pilot reported 
mati on from Peruvian authorities. from Miami to Lima and was en mechanical failure five minutes lat-

Airline officials said most of the route to Santiago, Chile, when the er, asking to return to Lima, the air
passengers were from Latin Ameri- pilot of the Boeing 757 said he no line statement said . 
can countries, including 30 longer knew where he was. The transportation minister said 
Chileans. Among the rest were four "What's happening? What alti- the tower told the pilot, Erick 
Americans, two British citizens, two tude am I at? Why is my ground Schreiber, he was over the ocean, 
Italians and one passenger each crash alarm on? Am lover land or and he then asked for a plane to 
from New Zealand and Spain. sea?" the pilot said, according to guide him home to the airport. He 

The airline issued a passenger Transportation Minister Elsa Car- was told a guide plane would arrive 
list that identified the four Ameri- rera. in 15 minutes. 
cans as Galen Canutsen, Samsina Raul Chiappo, Miami operations The tower lost contact with the 
Niis Lindeen, Dennis 'Trial and manager for Aeroperu, said the plane at 1:10 a.m. 
Kenneth Vaisman Lichtman . No plane carried 20 passengers who The plane carried 61 passengers 
hometowns were given. began their trip in Miami and one and nine crew members, the airline 

The National Transportation who boarded there after flying in said, although the 757 has a 180-
Safety Board offered its laboratories from Kennedy Airport in New York. person capacity. 

Netanyahu, Arafat unable to agree, but plan new talks 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

crossing between Israel and Gaza. you want him to do nothing?" 
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Luis Bruzzone, brother of Gema Bruuone, cries in front of the sea in 
Pasamayo, Peru, north of the capital city of Lima, near where a jet
liner crashed offshore Wednesday. Gema Bruuone was on board 
the airplane as a flight attendant. 

WASHINGTON - Marathon -1 n¢gotiations between Israeli and 
Palestinill.n leaders failed to resolve 

>--_-JI " bitter differences that exploded in 
~---.;.; : ' tf Mideast violence and jeopardized 

ttie fragile peace process. But the 
, two sides agreed to press ahead 

with nonstop talks beginning Sun
day. 

The top priority wiJI be Hebron, 
the West Bank town where Israel 
has refused to fulfill a promise to 
move its troops from Arab neigh
borhoods into Jewish settlements 
by March. 

Netanyahu, talking to reporters 
at his hotel, said iflower-Ievel nego
tiators don't resolve the Hebron dis
pute, "Arafat and I will sit down 
until we solve it. We agreed to do 
that." 

Another sensitive issue left unre
solved were Palestinian demands 
Netanyahu close an ancient tunnel 
near Muslim and Jewish holy sites 
in East Jerusalem. The opening of 
the tunnel sparked last week's vio
lence that left 76 dead. 

"There are very tough problems 
ahead," Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher said. 

*P/ease, please give us a 
chance to make this thing 
work in the days ahead. " 
.President Clinton 

Netanyahu and Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat sat stone
faced, side by side in the East Room 
with Jordan's King Hussein at the 
wrap-up of the talks. By pre
arrangement, they declined an 

----------- opportunity to talk there. 

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
~etanyahu said the aummit'that 
ended Wednesday "cemented the 
principle that the path to peace is 
through negotiations and not 
~ugh violence." He added, "The 
children of Israel are safer tonight." 
• At the close of the White House

sponsored negotiations, President 
Clinton said, "We have not made as 
much progress as I wish we had." 
He said he was not certain the 
Mideast crisis was over but 
6l)lressed confidence that violence 

• would subside. 
' Please, please give us a chance 

Ie make this thing work in the days 
ahead,· Clinton im plored Palestini
ans and Israelis. He said he was 
sending Dennis Ross, the senior 
U.S. mediator, to Sund ay's peace 
negotiations at Ere z, a border 

Leaving the White House, 
Netanyahu vigorously shook 
Ararat's hand, clasping it with both 
hands for several seconds. Clinton 
beamed. Arafat saluted Clinton 
before stepping into his car. The 
president returned the gesture. 

Later, Nabil Shaath, a top aide to 
Arafat, said the summit's failure 
was Israel's fault. "There is no 
agreement about anything. Presi
dent Clinton did his best to put the 
peace proc;eS8 back on track, but 
the Israelis wouldn't let him," 
Shaath said . 

Five weeks before U.S. elections, 
the inconclusive summit brought 
Republican charges that Clinton 
had risked the prestige of his office 
and came up empty-handed. 

Netanyahu, at a news conference, 
s taunchly defended the president. 
"What did you want him to do? Did 

"'II'BU',MrltWNi I w 

White House official 
I ~ 

I orders Pentagon review 
JOhn Diamond 
As60ciated Press 

WASHINGTON - While fearing 
tiIousands of U.S. troops may have 
been exposed to deadly nerve gas, 
!lie Pentagon has yet to attribute a 
!(Ingle U.S. death in the Persian 
GuJf War to gas poisoning, a senior 
clicense official said Wednesday. 

The Clinton adminis tration , 
j Ijtiarply criticized for its handling of 
~ Persian Gulf War Syndrome 
iIIue, has ordered a sweeping Pen
ligon re-evaluation of the matter 
tv.en as the CIA completes work on 
,detailed wind-current study that 
could show how many troops may 
_ve been exposed. 

With concern about chemical and 
biological weapons running high, 
"Cense Secretary William Perry, 
lleanwhile, said he is considering a 
ilcommendation from the Joint 
£hie~s of Staff that the military 
lIIOCUIats all 1.5 million active-duty 
.embers against the biological 
,*,nt anthrax. 
" 'At the center of the nerve-gas 
tOntroveray is the March 1991 
l.molition by U.S. Army troops of 
Iraqi rocket sheUs the military now 
bOWl contained sarin nerve gas. 
~ much as two tons of sarin may 
have gone up in the demolition of 
weapon. in an open pit and a 
knker called Khamiseyah. 
• "Khamiseyab., in our judgment, ia 

watershed in this .earch for an 
lIIderetanding of Persian Gulf vet
iIans' iIlneuea,· said the senior offi
tlal, who spoke on condition of 

anonymity. "Khamiseyah is the first 
event where we now can place 
American troops in the known pres
ence of chemical agents." 

Despite persistent reports of 
unexplained ailments among Gulf 
War veterans, the Pentagon has 
said repeatedly it has found no evi
dence of a "Persian Gulf War Syn
drome" and no medical evidence of 
gas poisoning. 

Only last June did defense offi
cials realize from Army reports as 
well as U.N. weapons inspections 
that what was intended as a routine 
postwar demolition of conventional 
weapons may have let loose a lethal 
gas cloud. As the CIA studies wind 
and weather patterns prevailing the 
day of the demolition, officials fear 
the number potentially exposed 
could reach 100,000. 

At the same time, officials remain 
baffled as to why no wholesale casu
alties resulted from sarin exposure. 

'"l'he primary known symptom is 
death," the senior official said. "This 
is really lethal stuff." But he added, 
"We don't have any examples at this 
time of anybody dying from expo
sure." 

The official said while Iraq clearly 
marked its mustard-gas munitions, 
nerve-gas agents were indistin
guishable from conventional 
weapons. The Iraqis kept track of 
them through a separate handling 
procedure. 

"U.S. troops were blowing up a lot 
of ammunition at the end of the 
war," the senior official said. '"l'hey 
thought it was all conventional." 

Clinton said the meetings 
improved the understanding and 
trust between Netanyahu and 
Arafat. But he made no attempt to 
disguise the lingering deadlock 
despite all-night talks that conclud
ed at the White House. 

"I would say that the problems 
that exploded last week in violence, 
that the problems are still there," 
the president said. 

"Let's not overreact," Clinton 
said. "We are in better shape than 
we were two days ago." Ifbloodshed 
had persisted in the West Bank and 
Jerusalem, he said, "imagine where 
we would be now." 

Netanyahu said , "There is a 
greater degree of mutual under
standing than there was two days 
ago. I suppose over time this will 
increase. This is my hope." 

In their private talks, Netanyahu 
referred to Arafat as "my partner 
and my friend," an administration 
official said . 

Christopher said Sunday's nego
tiations would be conducted by 
Dore Gold on the Israeli side and 
Abu Mazem for the P alestinians. 
Both are senior advisers to their 
leaders. 

Associated Press 

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu (center) huddles with 
PLO leader Vasser Arafat (left) 
during a White House news con
ference Wednesday. 

Asked if the negotiations would 
take weeks or months, Christopher 
said, "I think we're talking weeks ." 
Clinton said no specific date was 
set for completing the talks. But he 
said they agreed "to start immedi
ately on a fuIJ-time basis , with a 
priority on speed and a priority on 

"Hebron." 
An administration official close to 

the negotiations said it was up to 
Netanyahu to est ablish the Bame 
sort of trusting relat ionship with 
the Palestinians that was cultivat 
ed by h is predecessors, Yitzhak 
Rabin and Shimon Peres. 
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO fOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS· ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for the 
summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint 
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, bolh part of 
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four year 
baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient care 
experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting. 

Applicalion Deadline: December 1. 1996. 
For more information contad: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruilment 
Summer III Program 
Ozmun East • 200 First Street SW 
Rochester, Minnesota 55905 
1-800-562-7984 

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator 
and employer. 

~--------------------- ---------------------~--~----------------------------------------------
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ItIutrPC" 6/)11120 MHz/16MB RAM 
1.X/BlBK CD-ROMII5' d/spI(Iy 

Save $100 on an Apple printer 
when you buy a Mac. 

Personal Computing Support Center 
229 South Lindquist Center 

Monday-Friday 9:00am to 4:30pm 
319-335-5454 

http://wolf • weeg.uiowa. edu/,v"ieegpcsc/ 
Free one-year Apple warranty. 
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o e . Republicans still awaiting tax cuts:: '~:::::':':~i~~ 

-

pops In Dave Skidmore passed in early August add up to a t ' "B ~ h " inCrimination. Ion. ut .or t e most part legj •.. 
Associated Press slight tax increase, about $4.4 bil - lation occurs through bunts, sin. ' The perjury che Lor's ecret' WASHINGTON - Republicans lion over 10 years, because Repub- glee and s acrifice flies - a1s~-' Wednesday momin@ 1 ~ roared into Congress nearly two Hcans paid for the new breaks by known 8S compromises." '" '. day after the most!' 
years ago intent on cutting Ameri- closing or narrowing loopholes Ins t ead of s maller tax and'; SImpson's trial dE 

£ 
cans' taxes. But after many votes benefiting big corporations, such spending cuts, Republicans wer~ innocent of murder. 

aml
-Iy VI-SI-t - and a veto by President Clinton as manufacturers operating in left with voters ' blame for shut. Onto 3, 1995, the 

th 
' I . . h Puerto Rico . t ' d th . ! announced in court. _ ey re eavlng Wit out achiev- 109 own e government .or a~ . I 

ing what they considered the Republican leaders blame the unprecedented 27 days. And what ' California Attorn! 
"crown jewel" of their cherished failure of their tax-relief agenda they did achieve in taxes , for tlle' , Lungren filed the J 

Mike Feinsilder 
Associated Press 

WILLOUGHBY, Ohio - So here 
is Bob Dole at 4915 Highland Dri
ve, the split-level suburban home 
of the Disantis family. The presi
dential candidate has dropped by 
for a cup of coffee. 

At the insistence of the Dole 
campaign, nobody except the host 
family has been told in advance . 
Jean Disantis has even kept the 
,?sit secret from her mother, who 
hves two blocks away. 

Don Disantis, who teaches sixth 
grade, has phoned the principal to 
say he won't be at school, but can't 
say why, 

Even the volunteer drivers of the 
motorcade of vans and limousines 
winding through this leafy Cleve
land suburb don't know their desti
nation. 

It is such a secret there are no 
neighbors out when Dole and his 
entourage arrive, although the 
neighbors may wonder why the 
Disantises are flying the U,S. and 
Ohio flags this morning. 

Everyone takes a seat at a plas
tic picnic table on the deck - Don 
Qisantis; his wife, Jean, a home
maker; married daughter Jessica 
Salesky; son-in-law David Salesky, 
a computer analyst; daughter Bri
anne, a high-school senior; daugh
ter Dreea, in grade school; and 
grandson Mack, 15 months. The 
governor of Ohio, George 
Voinovich, sits nearby on a picnic 
bench. 

Behind Dole is a playhouse 
bearing the address "4915'h." ' 

Mack, in white baby shoes, is the 
only one who seems at ease. He sits 
\In his grandmother'S lap and 

tifli "t'·f1W1_ 

Associated Press 
P~esidential ~andi~ate Bob Dole and Ohio Gov, George Voinvich, 
(r~ght)" talk ~It~ nelg~bors over the fence after having coffee with the 
Disantis family 10 their Willoughby, Ohio, back yard Tuesday, 

che~s on.something green. "Is there coffee in that pot?" he 
Disantis, bearded, wears a suit. asks. 

D~le has his wo~k clothes on: well- Disantis hastens to pour a cup. 
tallored grey SUIt, pale blue shirt, Jean Disantis asks if Dole would 
subtly patterned tie, polished black prefer cranberry juice. 
loafers. . Nope, coffee. "Plain, half a cup." 

On the deck above, peerlOg "Does he always serve like this?" 
down, are the people for whom this Dole asks, joshing the husband. 
scene has ~en staged -. TV cam- He tells the family he often has a 
era cr~ws With a boom microphone morning cup of coffee at a place in 
danghng fro~ a pole, photogra- Washington, D.C., called Cup'a 
phers carrY.lng step ladders, Cup'a. It's always busy, he says. 
re.porters wavlOg tape r~rders. It I Mack drops his drinking cup into 
wd~ look great on th~ evenmg news the cranberry juice. Grandma fish
or In the next day s paper, cam- es it out. 
paign officials figure. Someone mentions Jessica is 

After an awkward pause at the expecting another child. 
start, everyone at the table works Dole translates that into his tax-
at finding things to talk about. cut plan. "Oh another 500 bucks " 

Dole brings up his tax-cut plan. he says.' , 
~ean D.isa~t~s mentions the Later, after Dole has departed, 
Increase In mlnlmum wage. Jean Disantis tells how this event 

She then says there should be came to pass. 
"more g~od-paying jobs that pay Dole headquarters in Washing-
benefits.. . . ton, D.C., asked Ohio to find a typi-

Dole mentions tax provIsions cal family. Janet Clair, Republican 
Con~ss has passed ~ help sm~n c~airperson of Lake County and a 
bUSiness. Mack sqUirms on hiS fnend , called Jean Disantis to see 
grandmother's lap, finally gains his if she could suggest someone - a 
freedom and wanders over to his family approaching the retirement 
dad. years, with married kids and kids 

Dole clears his throat. still in school. 

Federal judge denies bond for spy suspect 
~andolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. - A federal 
judge denied bail Wednesday for a 
civilian employee of the naval 
-intelligence services charged with 
providing classified information to 
South Korean officials. 

In ordering computer analyst 
Robert Kim held until trial, U.S . 
District Court Judge Leonie 
Brinkma overruled a magistrate's 
order setting bond for him. 

"At this point, the evidence 
appears to be overwhelming" 
Brinkma said. ' 

Brinkma said when South Kore
an-born Kim took his oath of U.S. 
citizenship, "That put an obligation 
on Mr. Kim's part that this evi
dence suggests he has broken." 

':At this point the evidence 
appears to be 
overwhelming. That put an 
obligation on Mr. Kim 's 
part that this evidence 
suggests he has broken. " 

U.S. District Court Judge 
Leonie Brinkma 

the officials to help him get a job. 
Prosecutor Robert Chesnut said 

while Kim currently is charged 
only with passing secret docu
ments, the government will pre
sent evidence to a grand jury 
expanding the charges to docu
ments relating to national defense. 

years, and both he and his wife are 
American citizens. 

At the very worst, Cla rk argued 
even if the government could prov~ 
every charge placed so far, all that 
would be proved would be "an iII
advised effort" to help a n a ti on 
friendly to the United Sta tes . 
There's no proof, Clark argued, any 
act by Kim harmed the security of 
the United States. 

The conversation transcript 
released with the case's evidence 
said the meeting it reporte d 
between Kim and South Korean 
officials was in a hotel room on 
March 20. 

"Contract With America." on Chnton, who vetoed it along most part , runs counter to th~ir ' picking up the in1 
A major tax cut for families and with the Medicare and othe r stated goal of simplifying the t~l' November after th 

businesses, still at the top of their spending savings that would have system. • district attorney's o~ 
agenda, will have to wait until balanced the budget in seven "They hold hearings on 'the sy~~ ' Superior Court Ju 
next year. years . tem is too complicated' and thei!' erkirk accepted Fu 

Republicans did succeed in per- "If people want a balanced bud- what do they do at the very end or calling the deal "al 
suading Clinton to sign a laundry get, they need a new president. If the Congress? They add a bundh fair." 
list of minor, targeted tax cuts. they want tax cuts , they need a of things .. . that are horrendously- Fuhrman retired I 
Among them: incentives for long- new president. It's that simple," complicated ," said New York attor- ,. after Simpson was 
term care insurance, tax-free life House ~peaker Newt Gingrich, R- ney Leslie Samuels, Clinton's M!' f now works as an . 
insurance benefits for the termi- Ga. , said in a brief interview. mer assistant Treasury secretary cian in rural 
nally ill, tax-free medical savings But others wonder if Republi· for tax policy. • . ' 
accounts , expanded equipment cans couldn't have achieved more However, Rep. Bill Archer, it. 
write.offs for small businesses an through conciliation, rather than Texas, chairperson of the tax-writ·, 
increased health-insurance deduc- confrontation, with Clinton. ing House Ways and Means Com· 
tion for the self employed, Individ- The president was offering, for mittee , said critics miss tJj~ 
ual Retirement Accounts for non- instance , a scaled-back child cred- change that has occurred in how 
working spouses and a $5,000 it - through age 12 rather than taxes are talked about. .' 
credit for adoptions. 17 and with tighter income eligi- Clinton went from pushing a ~. 

But none has the pizazz at the bility than the GOP version . He increase through the Democratic" 
polls ofa $500 per-child credit or a also embraced the Republican s' majority Congress in 1993 tp 
50 percent cut in the capital gains broad expansion of IRA accounts advocating a t a x cut in 1995 ' 
rate . Republicans were forced to and floated a less sweeping capi- albeit a smaller one than Republi: 
accept an increase in the mini- tal-gains tax cut in talks with con· cans would like. I'" 

mum wage - an anathema to gressional leaders. But Republi· "It's not just what we got signed ' 
free -market conservatives _ as cans said no. into law. It's the way we moved 
part of the deal. "They only wanted home runs," the entire debate, which now laJS' 

In fact, strictly speaking, the said J .D. Foster, executive director ~he predicate for doing somethi~~' 
health care and business tax cuts of the Tax Foundation, a conserva- IU the next Congress,· he said. 

tive-Ieaning research organiza- .• 
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She told lawyers she fears Kim 
might flee the country if he were 
released. He no longer has a job, is 
heavily in debt and has close ties to 

Current charges carry a poten
tial penalty of 7-10 years. Chesnut 
said the additional charges could 
send Kim to jail for life if he were 
convicted. 

The transcript shows Kim told 
the others as a Korean, he wanted 
to do what he could to help his 
native country. He said since he 
had access to classified informa-
tion, he would do whatever he ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
could to help. 

the perpetrators 
reports of inci.dellLti 
have stopped. 

South Korea, she said. 
Brinkma noted Kim's friends and 

neighbors offered to put their hous
es up to make bail for him and said 
she does not want to be in the awk
ward position of having to penalize 
hard-working citizens by taking 
their property if Kim fled the coun
try. 

The decision came in a govern
ment appeal of the magistrate's 
bond of $200,000 and an offer of 
more than $500,000 worth of prop
erty put up by his friends . 
· In a 27-page transcript of a con
versation between Kim and South 
Korean officials, released by prose
c~tors in court papers Tuesday, 
Kim offered to give classified infor
mation to South Korea and asked 

• • 

' .1 :" .: .. ~. . .'. , : :. 

• .. 

. .. 

Chesnut said the reason the 
more extensive charges have not 
been placed is the government does 
not yet want to disclose contents of 
the documents in court. More than 
40 documents were intercepted in 
the mail, Chesnut said, adding 
"There's no way to tell what h~ 
passed before." 

Chesnut said government inves
tigators removed some documents 
from mail Kim sent to South Kore
ans, but allowed others through on 
the ground that losing the docu
ments was worthwhile in order to 
make their case. 

. Arguing for ~nd, Kim's attorney 
~Im ~Iark polO ted out Kim has 
hved 10 the United States for 30 

Kim also asked for help getting 
job interviews with several Korean 
customs and anti-drug agencies 
after he retired from the Navy. 

He is charged with giving classi
fied government documents to an 
unauthorized party. That is less 
sev~re .than a charge of espionage, 
which Involves more sensitive doc
uments. 

The transcript could bolster 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert 
Chesnut's contention the govern
ment mi!tht develop an espionage 
case, which would carry a life sen
tence and require Kim be held 
behind bars pending trial. 

The charge Kim now faces car
ries a maximum penalty of 10 
years in prison and a $250,000 
fine. 
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Amendment right against self
inmmination. 

The perjury charge was filed 
Wednesday morning, a year to the 
day after the mostly black jury at 
Simpson's trial decided he was 
innocent of murder. The next day, 
Oct. 3, 1995, the verdict was 
announced in court. 

I 
California Attorney General Dan 

Lungren filed the perjury charge, 
picking up the investigation in 
November after the Los Angeles 
district attorney's office bowed out. 

Superior Court Judge John Oud
erkirk accepted Fuhrman's plea, 
caning the deal "appropriate and 
fair." 

,uhrman retired from the LAPD 
after Simpson was acquitted and 
now works as an apprentice electri
cian in rufal Idaho, where he will 

BIKE THEFT 
COlitinued from Page lA 
have been as many reports of 
stolen bikes to the ICPD as there 
were for the entire year of 1995, 
ICPD Sgt. Craig Lihs said. Public 
Safety reports show the number 
has almost tripled this September, 
in comparison to last September. 

Lihs said bicyclists should regis
J tet their bikes if they want them to 

be returned after a theft. 
.... If we recover a bike not regis

tered with us, we don't know how 
to match it up and return it to the 
owner," Lihs said. "I recently 
returned a bike that was stolen 
three years ago.· 
1'he ICPD sells bikes that cannot 

be returned, Lihs said. 
• Patsy Porter, records clerk for 
~ublic Safety, said if a recovered 

. bike has a matching registered ser
. ial number. it makes returning the 

bike easy - but that scenario is 
~ly the case. 

" 

LIBRARY 
COlltinued from Page 1A 
nessed a man sitting in his under
wear and socks while she was 
studying on the fifth floor last year. 
~be man was sitting on a chair 
cross-legged and rocking his knees 
up and down while reading a book, 
sbe said. 

"I got up and ran out of there," 
s,he said. "At first I thought I was 
~allucinating. I thought it was fun
ny but also disturbing. I went and 
told the guy at the front desk and 
be said it happened once or twice a 
month." 

Jensen said although the man 
"as not rubbing his genitals , he 
clearly wanted to make an impres
sion on her. 
, "He was sitting where I would 
see him," she said. "He had a book 
pulled out so 1 couldn't see h.is face, 
~ut 1 could see him. I couldn't tell 
Iiow old he was, maybe early thir
ties." 

Jensen said she hasn't gone back 
to the fifth floor at night. 
I This summer, Public Safety 
falked with two men believed to be 
the perpetrators and since then 
reports of incidents in the library 
have stopped. Lessmeier said while 
slie has worked at Public Safety, 
t~ese behaviors have always 
occurred in the library, and new 

~ntinued from Page 1A 
investigate it or do anything about 
it. • 

VI senior Amy Asseff, a Reaident 
~si8tant in Currier Reaidence 
~alJ, said if a resjdent came to her 
about a sexual assault, she would 
advise her to report the crime, or at 
tlie very least utilize the support 
mechanisms available at the UI. 

"I would encourage them to 
report it, but I would leave the 
4\oice to them because it can be 
such a traumatic experience,· Ass
etr aaid. "I would try to get them to 
110 to RVAP, at least anonymously, 
tIlen I would call RVAP myself to 
Ilk them how to deal with the litu
Ition as an RA." 

Lihs and Green both laid they 
would alao suggest to any victim to 
t,,1k to RVAP and ask for an advo
!lte. Advocates accompany the vic
im through any or all stages of the 
process : examination and inter
yiewa, aa well 81 providing emo-

be allowed to serve his probation. 
Security was heavy for the court 

hearing. Fuhrman was escorted by 
two plainclothes sheriff's deputies, 
with as many as eight uniformed 
deputies standing by. 

Before he entered the plea, 
Fuhrman was served a subpoena 
from Simpson's lawyers ordering 
him to testify in Simpson's civil tri
al, now in the jury selection stage 
in Santa Monica. 

"Mark Fuhrman, you are served, 
buddy, you are served'" the process 
server, Gary Randa - son of Simp
son's personal assistant, Cathy 
Randa - shouted in the courtroom 
hallway. 

The families of Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald Goldman are 
suing Simpson for unspecified 
damages, seeking to hold him 
responsible for the slayings. 

During the criminal trial, Dis-

One UI student said she wished 
that had been the case for her. 

"The police department said 
there was nothing they could do 
(about my stolen bike) because it 
wasn't registered," UI senior Car
men Sitzmann said . "They said 
there was a slim-to-none chance I 
would get my bike back." 

Chris Darrow, employee at 
Gilbert Street Pawn Co., 319 S . 
Gilbert St., said his shop gets a lot 
of bikes, some of which have been 
stolen. 

"We ask everyone about the 
bikes they bring in, and if there's 
anything fishy, we ask them a lot of 
questions and see if they contradict 
themselves," Darrow said. 

If people come in and recognize a 
pawned bike as their own, the only 
way he can do anything about it is 
if they have a model number and 
have reported it stolen, he said . 

Many bikes are stolen from 
porches or from the hallways in 

perpetrators will probably replace 
the two who were confronted. 

Lessmeier said if unaroused 
genitalia is shown or someone is 
rubbing themselves in or outside 
their clothing, they can be charged 
with criminal trespass. The Code of 
Iowa classifies criminal trespass as 
the entering upon or in property 
for the purpose of interfering with 
the lawful use of the property by 
others. 

Wayne Rawley, director for 
Administrative and Access Ser
vices for University Libraries, said 
the library has taken action to 
make people aware of the possibili
ty of acts such as indecent expo
sure occurring in the library. The 
library has a flyer warning people 
about theft and indecent exposure, 
and tells people to report such inci
dents to library information or the 
Public Safety. 

Lessmeier said persons who com
mit sexually related crimes fre
quent libraries because they are 
creatures of habit who enjoy being 
able to set up their environment. 
She said persons who participate 
in lewd behavior in the library are 
not well-adjusted sexually. 

"The typical person we have 
found with this behavior is 40 , 
married, with 2.4 children, a white 
picket fence and has been doing it 

tional support. 
UI senior Rob Dengler, an RA in 

Quadrangle Residence Hall, said 
he has heard about the two rapes 
and some of the rumors, but said 
Rienow and Quadrangle residence 
halls ' staff hasn't done anything 
extra to educate residents . 

"Safety issues are dealt with in 
the beginning of the year anyway,· 
Dengler said. "Right now people 
are shocked into being more con
scioua of them." 

UI sophomore Jennifer Hawbak
er said ahe feela safe in the resi
dence halls, but she has become 
more aware of her surroundings 
when she's out. 

"I feel safe in the dorms becauae 
of the locks on all the doors and all 
the people that are around,· she 
said. "I juat keep an extra eye out 
now.· 

UI freshman Mindy Franke said 
she atill feels fairly safe in Iowa 
City, but aaid people need to be 

CAMPUS CONNECTIONS 

trict Attorney Gil Garcetti's office 
argued Fuhrman's comments were 
immaterial to the question of 
whether Simpson was guilty or 
innocent. 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 
barred the defense from introduc
ing other evidence of alleged 
racism, including records of 
Fuhrman's 1981 disability hearing, 
saying it had taken place too long 
ago. 

Whether Fuhrman testifies or 
not at the civil trial, his legacy will 
undoubtedly have an impact. 

One prospective juror called him 
as an "egotistical, opportunistic cop 
who conspired to frame Simpson," 
another called him a ·cocky jerk" 
and others have noted he lied on 
the witness stand and expressed 
racist attitudes. 

residence halls, Lihs said. He also 
said a lot of people lock their bikes 
through the front wheel, and find 
their wheel and the lock on the 
bike rack, but the rest of their bike 
gone. 

"Almost all of the bikes reported 
stolen have been locked," Porter 
said. "Some of them are cut, mostly 
the ones that have a chain-type 
lock." 

Cutting a chain is easy if some
one has wire cutters, said Mike 
Robertson, an employee at World of 
Bikes, 723 S. Gilbert St. 

ISRAEL 
Continued from Page 1A 

Archeologists say the interesting 
parts were explored and opened to 
visits years ago. Demolitions 
experts laugh off Palestinians' com
plaint the tunnel could hide explo
sives that could threaten holy 
mosques above it. 

But Palestinians object because 
the new exit disgorges a. stream of 
Jews into the Muslim Quarter, a 
tenuous toehold in a Jerusalem to 
which they claim equal rights. 

The doors open directly under an 
Islamic boys' school in a residential 
section where Arabs saw only the 
occasional Israeli patrol. To them, 
it's a hard slap in a collective face. 

Israel is not likely to back down. 
Palestinians never had a choice in 
the matter, and are unlikely to for
get that. 
~What shall we do?" said Isaac 

Abu Hani, a Palestinian whose bib
lical first name suggests how much 
the opposing religions have in com
mon . He also goes by Ishak, the 
Muslim version. 

Abu Hani's souvenir shop is suf
fering, and so is he. 
~You must have patience with 

these people," he said. "If you say 
too much, you are silenced. When 
we see them, we do this." He bowed 
his head in mock submission . 
"What is our choice?" 

. Tourists buy cold drinks but do 
not linger over Abu Hani's fashion
wear. They hurry up the Via 
Dolorosa, some not even realizing 
they are retracing the route Jesus 
reputedly took as he labored under 
the cross. . 

The Israeli guards were more 
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relaxed, confident hard stares or 
the odd hurled stone are no match 
for their Uzis and the firepower 
their radios can inatantly summon. 

A flak-jacketed policewoman who 
seemed barely more than senior 
prom-age lounged by the tunnel 
doors, munching on a falafel sand
wich. A few fresh-faced soldiers 
stood around joking. 

The museum tour's first part is 
exhilarating time travel, from early 
Greeks, past Maccabeans, Romans, 
Byzantines and Arabs, to the Cru
saders with the ancient corner
stones about prayer chambers still 
in use. 

Tourists now exit by the tunnel, 
but instead of increasing the daily 
flow of 900, the visits average near 
200 . People exit the doors and dis
appear. 

A few tourists wander into the 
far more attractive stone entryway 
just across from the tunnel to the 
Franciscan Sanctuaries of the Fla
gellation and the Condemnation. 

In a garden bordered in blue jas
mine and crimson bougainvillea, 
Greek and Roman column tops 
remind visitors of the complexities 
of rolling past layers of Jerusalem's 
past. 

Even fewer venture into the 
nearby cotton souk, a long vaulted 
passageway of padlocked shops. 
With all the troubles in the ancient 
neighborhood, merchants and cus
tomers are staying home. 

At the end of the 80uk, Israeli 
troops guard an entrance to Islam's 
holy Temple Mount. They search 
and let through only Muslims they 
believe are going to pray. Suspect
ed stone-throwers need not apply. 

Along one wall, Arabs sit in a 
row sipping mint tea and car- 
damom-laced coffee served from 
brass urns hes,.ted by coals. None 
seem happy with the uniformed 
Israelis among them whom no one 
invited. : 

"We need war,· pronounced Kad 
Abu Khaled, a fastidious retired 
teacher. He figures if conflict killed 
most Arab leaders, including Yass
er Arafat, new ones would faca 
down Israel. 

The tunnel dated back to the 
Prophet Mohammed, therefore, 
belonged to Muslims, he said , 
neglecting to explain the discrep
ancy of 15 centuries. 

Yusef Mohammed, a builder, , 
made no claims nor offered any ide
ology. He just wanted to feel like he ' 
belonged to Jerusalem. Fighting 
was no answer, he said, but neither 
was doing nothing. 

A short walk from the disputed 
tunnel, the mood is clearly lighter. 
Tourist swarms bargain for assort
ed artifact~ . Guides drone on in , 
polyglot spiel fit for the Tower of 
Babel. 

Outside the old city walls, life is 
all but normal. During the Sukkot 
holiday, Israeli mounted police offi
cers lazed in the shade as their 
tethered horses nibbled the grass f 
nearby. 

Near the tunnel mouth, tension ', 
remains high. With plenty of time 
to think and to chat, Abu Hani 
tried to explain why . 
~Of course, there is bitterness,· ~ 

he said. "People feel alone, rejected 
by the world . America gives 
Israelis $3 billion and Palestinians 
$20 million. What do you think?" 

"During the day, a nice cable 
chain and padlock work weU. For 
overnight, you should wrap a cable 
around your bike and lock it with a 
kryptonite lock; Robertso~ said. .-------------:---'-----------------'-----------, 

Lihs said lately, bike thieves j 
have had a sense of humor. ~ I 

"We've had a lot of calls where 
someone's bike has been stolen and 
another bike left in its place," he 
said. 

for 20 years," Lessmeier said. 
Lessmeier said the incidents typ

ically occur on the upper floors of 
the library and involve a man who ...... " 
will make a noise to attract the • ,... ~ 
attention of women. • , 

"Everyone is a potential victim. , , 
Even in pairs, women have been 
exposed to (this)," Lessmeier said. 

The Code of Iowa describes inde-

one's genitals for the purpose of /J f.,;rl"'f fo1 /Ii 
cent exposure as the exposing of 1{ 
satisfying sexual desires of either W LlAJ LV v, 
party. ~---------------~_~--------

"Simply a flaccid penis shown is 
not indecent exposure, Lessmeier TECHNOLOGY 
said. "There must be an erection or 
an attempt to masturbate for sexu-
al gratification." 1-------------------

Rawley said library staff are J a a L 
trained in how to handle all types .7 .7 0 
of disruptive behavior. He said, 
however, it is difficult to catch 
offenders in a building the size of 
the Main Library, which holds such 
extensive hours . . 

Rawley said one of the library's 
Information Technology Fair 

concerns is new people coming to 1-___________________ _ 
the ur who have never been faced 

October 8 

Break-Out Sessions 

104.m. Mjcrpsoft Wjndows NT 4,0 Microsoft 
The Multi-Media Desktop. CQrnmuniaJtiorrs 
Enginming CQrnpllllY 

114.111. J)esj~g for Tomoaow Hewlett-Packllrd & 
CIC Systems 

12 noem 

Ip.m. 

2 p.m. 

Jp.m. 

U of I [)ocuments on Demand IXerox [)ocutech. 
Xerox Corpel'lltion & UniversUy 01 [OUIII Copy 
$mIices 

Computer Based LecturiDir Good Idea or Bad 
Jski.. Corty Cleland, Department olPhyswlogy & 
Biophysics 
The Multi-Medja Pesklgp. COnlnlUlfialtiOlls 
Enginming Company 

Micrpsoft Internet Techoologies. Microsoft 
Network Manuement with Noyell 
ManapWtSe. Novell 

Orpnlze Yoyr Reprint files and Automate 
BibliolVaphy Preparation. Research InfontUltwn 
Systems 
What's New with Adobe. University Book Store 

Compule! Bm Lecturing; Good Idea or Bad 
Jski.. Corty Cleland. Department of Physwlogy & 
Bwphysics 
U of I [)ocumenls on Demand IXerox [)ocytech. 
Xcux Corpol'lltion & University olIoWll Copy 
$mikes 

4 p.m. Enhanced Messaging with Noyell GroupWise 5. 
Novell 

i-

I , 

I ~ 

I ~ 

I 
with this type of situation will 
incorrectly consider the lihrary a 
safe haven. Participants inc! ude: , 

"We are trying to make people 
aware that this is a different world, 
where things can happen," Rawley 
said. 

9:00 - 5:30 

Apple Computer, Inc. -
Campus Communications Utility Project 
Campus Web Project 
Center for Credit Programs 
Center for Teaching 
CIC Systems, Inc. 
College of Dentistry 
College of Education 

Main Lounge Communications Engineering Company 
more aware. Department of Pathology . 

"I feel safe here, but not as safe 1-___________________ Department of Physiology and BiophysiCS 
as I used to," she said, "It shouldn't . Gateway 2000 
take a rape to increase awareness.n Hawkeye PC Users' Group 

Iowa Memorial Union Hewlett Packard 
Armstrong attended a prograili IBM Corporation 

at her sorority where C. Givens of 1-_"--________________ ImageAnalysisFadlity/SiliconGrapbics 
the Women's Rights Group of St. Iowa City Computer Store 
Louis came to speak and teach self Iowa Drug Information Systems 
defense. Iowa Student Computing AsSOCiation 

ITS Customer Service Repair Center 
"A lot of us have been scared,n This year's fair features a tantalizing array of ITS Help Desk 

she said. "At the program they ITS Electronic Mail Team 
taught self-defense moves that oth- ITS Information Center 
er rapists said would work a .... ;nst products and information. ITS Institutional Data lor Data Management 

.. ~ ITS Instructional Software Development Croup 
them.· ITS Second Look Computing 

Cook said it's hard to give safety Take a tour through the Virtual Hospital or MCI 
tips because no two situations are ~e~e: by US Robotics 
the same ~ what protects someone N II I ove , oc. 
one time, might not do anything for try out the latest in laptop design-and Resem:h Information Systems 
another person. Shelton Technologies 

"Prevention lies with the offend- The Virtual HOSpital 
h uI rri1i 'f reoisterfor some '"eat door prizes! University Bookstore er; s e said. "It wo d be te . c 1 0 o· . University Hospital School 

I could tell people things to make University Ubraries 
them safe, but there are no guaran- SPODlored by Information TecbnolOlY Services . Xerox Corporation/U of I Copy Services 
tees." ~----~~~~-------------=~----~--------------------~----------~----------~ 

' CHANGE SERVICE 

ADD FEATURES 
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INSI -Scoreboard, 
On the Line 

Baseball Playo 
Football, F 

WIIO-W/lAt 

Golf 
USCA Men's Mid-A 
Championship, Fina 
a.m., ESPN. 

Baseball 
San Diego Padres at 
Cardinals, 3 p.m., E! 
Adanta Braves at LO! 
Dodger>, 7 p.m., 
College t-nt'Jirn' 

Mississippi at 
ESPN. 

"He's earned 
Dave Shula said 
"He's played 
ne's been in 
enough of our 

LOCAL 

Former Iowa 
U.S. Olympic 
tative Jenny 
regional and 
ber 13 Iowa City 
Races. 

In addition, 
participan at 2: 
12, allhe Iowa 
Several athletes, 
gler, will be 
graphs and 
preparation. 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

No. 45 

PLAYOFF GLANCE 

American league 
Texas vs. New York 
TuesdiY, Oct. I 

Texas 6, New York 2, T exas leads series 1-0 
Wednesday, Ocll 

New York 5, Texas 4. 12 innings. Series tied 1·1 
Frid.y, Oct . • 

New York (Key 12·11) ,t Te"". (Oliver 14·6). 7:07 
p.m, (NBq 
SotumiY, Oct. 5 

New Yorl< .t Te",s. 12:07 p,m., ,r nece ... ry (ESPN 
or ESPN2) 
SundiY, Oct, 6 

New York .t Td.s. 3 :07 p.m,. ir nece ... ry (ESPN) 

Cleveland vs. Baltimore 
Tuesday, Oct. 1 

B.ltimore 10, Cleveland 4 
Wednesdoy, Oct. 1 

Baltimore 7. Clevel.nd 4, B.ltimore le.ds series H) 
Fridoy, Oct . • 

B.ltimore (Muss, .. 19·1 11 .t Cleveland (McDowell 
13-91.3:07 p,m, (ESPNI 
Soturd.y, Oct. 5 

B.ltimore 01 Clevel.nd, 12:07 p.m" ir necess.ry 
(ESPN or ESPN2) 
SundiY, Oct. 6 

Baltimore at Cleve land . 6:30 p.m., i( necessary 
(FOX) 

DREHS 
Continued from Page IE 

tIe for Alomar's actions, but the 
suspension should be served right 
now in the postseason. It would be 
a greater loss to Baltimore and 
Alomar if he missed the first five 
games of the playoffs in compari
son to five meaningless contests to 
start the 1997 schedule. 

Sports 
FINAL MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL STANDINGS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE IlIA TIONALLEAGUE 
hst Division W L Pet GI Ll0 Streok Home AWiY hst Div(s ion W L Pet GB Ll0 Struk Home Away 
x·New York 92 70 ,568 5·5 Lo<t 1 49·J l 4J ·39 x-At l.mta 96 66 ,593 z·6·4 Lolt I 56·25 40·41 
y·B.lt,more 88 74 54J 4 5·5 Lo;t 1 43·J6 45 ·36 Montre.1 68 74 543 8 J.7 Won 1 50·)0 38·44 
Boston 85 77 .525 7 Z·6·4 Won 1 47·J4 J8-43 Florid. 80 82 494 16 7·J Lost 2 52·29 28·5J 
Toronto 74 88 ,4S7 18 z-6 ·4 Won 1 35·46 39·42 NewYorl< 71 9' 438 25 , ·4-6 lost I 42·39 29·52 
Detroit 5) 109 ,327 )9 2·8 Lo;t 6 27·54 26 ·55 Phil,delphl. 67 95 414 29 5·5 Won 1 )5·46 )2·49 
Central Division W L Pet GB Ll0 Streik Home Away Centr~1 Division W L Pet G6 LID Streik Home AWoy 
x·C1e,.,l.nd 99 62 ,615 z· 7·) loS! 1 51·29 48 ·3J )(·St. louis 68 74 54) ,·6·4 lost 1 48-)) 40·41 
Ch icago 65 77 ,525 14'1 5·5 LOSt 2 44.p 41 .40 Houston 82 80 506 6 4·6 Won 2 48·)3 34·47 
Milw.ukee 60 82 .494 19'J z·6·4 Won 3 38·43 42 ·)9 Cincinnati Bl 61 .500 7 ,·7·) Won I 46·35 )5·46 
Minnesolil 78 64 ,481 21'. ) ·7 Won 2 39-43 39-41 Chic.go 76 86 .469 12 2-8 Lost 2 43 ·38 3)·48 
Kansa. Cil)' 75 66 ,466 24 4·6 Won I 37·4) )8·4) Pittsbu~k 73 89 .451 15 z·6·4 Won 2 )6·44 37·45 
West Division W L Pet G,B LID SI .... k Home Away West Division W L Pet GB Ll0 Streak Home AWiY 
x·Texas 90 72 ,5S6 6-4 Won 2 50·31 40-41 x-S.n D,ego 91 71 .562 , ·6·4 Won 3 45 ·36 46·35 
Se.nle 85 76 ,528 4', z·J ·7 Lost I 43·)8 42·38 y·Los "'"geles 90 72 556 z·4-6 lO5\ 4 47·34 4)·38 
O.kland 7B 84 .481 12 5·5 Won 1 40""1 )B·43 Colorado 8) 79 ,5 12 z-4-6 Won 1 55·26 28·5) 
Callforni. 70 91 435 19' , z·4-6 Lost 2 43·38 27·53 Sa" Francisco 68 94 .420 23 z·7·3 Lost 1 38·44 30·50 

x·won division title; y·won wild card berth; z·first game was. win x-won dIVIsion title; Y·'n'On WIld card berth; z-first game was a win 

National League 
San Dielto vs. St. Louis 
Tuesd.y, Oct. 1 

SI. Louis 3, S,n D'ego 1. SI. l ou,. le.ds series 1-0 
Thundar.' Oct. 3 

S.n D ego (Sanders 9·5) .t 51. Louis (Andy Benes 
16·10). ) :07 p,m, (ESPN) 
SiiturdilY, Oct. S 

SI. louis (Osborne 13·9) at San Diego (Ashby 9·51. 
6:)7 p,m, (NBC) 
Sunday, Oct. 6 

St. Louis.t San Diego, 10'07 p.m" ~ necessary (ESPN) 
Mond.y. Oct, 7 

St, Louis at San Diego. ):07 p,m,. if necessary (ESPN) 

Atlanta vs. Los Angeles 
Wednesd.y, Oct , 2 

... tlant. 2, los Angele. I . 10 innings. Atl,nta le.ds 
series 1'() 
Thu"doy, Ocl. 3 

Atlanta (M.ddux 15·11) at los Angeles (V,ldes 15· 
71. 7:11 p,m, (FOXI 
Solurday, Oct. 5 

l os Angeles (Noma 16·111 at "'tlan" (Glavine 15· 
10), ):15 p,m, {FOXI 
SUndiY, Oct. 6 

to, ... ngeles at AlI.nta . 12 :07 p,m,. ir necess.ry 
(ESPNI 
Monday, Oct. 7 

Los Angeles ,t Atl.nta. 6:11 p,m. ir neces .. ry IFOX) 

The only question is why the process of getting an injunction in 
umpires are waiting to boycott, a federal court in Philadelphia to 
They need to unite as a group right stop the umpires from boycotting. 
now to stand against Alomar's This action by baseball's hierar
actions. What Alomar did not only chy is completely uncalled for. In 
disrespected Hirschbeck, but he this situation, the league should 
disrespected his deceased son and admit that one of its players was 
the rest of his family with his com- wrong, and dish out the penalty 
ments. This should be taken by the that player deserved , not play 
umpires as a cut on them and not games in courts. 
be tolerated one bit. By fighting with the umpires and 

TRANSACTIONS 

BASEBALL 
Americln league 

MilWAUKEE BREWERS-Announced tkey w,lI not 
exercise the option on INF·OF P.t Llstach. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Returned INF·OF Pat lis· 
tach to th e Milw.ukee Brewers as part or • compen· 
sation agreement. 
NFL 

D"lLAS COWBOYS-Rele,sed TE Derek Ware, 
DENVER BRONCOS-Signed C P.ul Greeley to the 

practice squad, Rele.sed TE I'1lchael T,lIey rrom the 
practice squad. 

comments of Alomar, and therefore 
giving its umpires a slap in the 
face. 

This situation is one that will not 
go away and has already cast a 
dark shadow over the ,Playoffs. For 
a game that is fighting to salvage 
its image, and more importantly, a 

50¢ 
PINTS 

. 8pm-Close 
Every Thursday .. 
~~ 210S.DubuqueSt. 

337-4058 

HRAV[S WIN j 

tope~ 
· , John Nadel 
'". Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES -
nated the Dodger! 
Wednesday, which we 

'. ering his terrific seas 
!9Cent ineptitude at tl 

Then, his catcher I 

", the 10th. 
Smoltz, the major I, 

and strikeouts this i 

four bits and Javy Lol 
nio Osuna as the pi 
Braves beat the Dodg 

r 
in the opener of thei r J 

· "Obviously, today 
',' them,· Smoltz said .• , 

t but this hurts, This 
guaranteed going ho 
and with (Greg) Mad! 

Maddux (15-11), thi 
Award winner whose 
stopped by Smoltz, v 
East champion Brave 
Ismael Valdes (15-7) , 
Angeles in the best-of 

"It's 8 must-win to 
Dodgers manager Bil 
bis first postseason 
'We'd hate to go to At 

DOWN TO TH 
.The umpires have discussed boy

cotting the postseason games if 
Alomar isn't suspended immediate
ly, and Alomar's recent withdrawal 
of his appeal is taunting the 
I.\ffipires to do so. 

Baseball officials claim the drawing the entire conflict into 
umpires legally cannot boycott court, the game is bringing more 
because the labor agreement they attention to this matter than it 
signed in May of 1995 contains a . needs to. In addition, the league is 
no-strike clause . They are in the basically condoning the actions and 

few fans, it seems like baseball is FLOOR OPEN AT 9:00 '19 & 20 YEAR also trying to steal a title - Ameri- Iiii _________________ iii�i ______ • Yanke 
on 121 ALOMAR 

ContinW!d from Page IE 

pend Alomar for postseason games. 
"Gene Budig or the owners ' 

lawyers can't go in willy-nilly 
because Richie Phillips wants them 
to and say that they're changing 
their agreement with the players," 
Fehr said. 

The move was announced in the 
second inning of tlie Rangers-Yan
kees game. Baseball officials and 
the union agreed not to formalize 
the decision until after umpires 
had taken the field in th e final 
playoff game of the day. 

Phillips released a statement 
late Wednesday night that said 
Budig "has elected to cancel tomor
row's hearing and grant Mr. Alo
mar a five-day spring vacation, 

VOLLEYBALL 
ContinW!d from Page IB 

I just played to have fun,· Johnson 
said, "Now it's more like a job," 

"Being a freshman and playing, 
there are a lot of things to learn," 
said Schmidt, who won a state 
championship as a senior. "You're 
expected to play like a junior or 
senior, and that's a big responsibili
ty." 

First-year players should not 
expect any special treatment from 
Schoenstedt. Nor should they think 
freshman errors are more tolerable 
than others. 

"During the first match, it was 
OK to make mistakes," said 

CREW 
Continued from Page IB 

"We race nine people in each 
1:>oat, one coxswain and eight row
ers. The number of boats we take 
to each regatta is determined by 
the regatta we are at. Usually in 
the spring we'll take two varsity 
and one-to-two novice boats. It 
really just depends on the site. We 
try and take as many as we can; 
Kowal said. 

The crew season can actually be 
divided into two separate seasons 
as the races that take place in the 
fall differ greatly from the spring. 

"In the fall, the races are 2.5-to
three miles long. The boats are 
sent ofT in 10-second intervals and 
you really don't know how you've 
done until about an hour after you 
are finished racing," Kowal said. 
"The spring season is more like a 

with pay, for spitting in the face of 
an umpire." 

Hours earlier, Alomar would not 
comment on the possibility of drop
ping the appeal. 

"Let's talk about baseball ," he 
said. 

Alomar, 1-for-4 with an RBI Bal
timore's Game 2 victory over Cleve
land, said he wasn't having any 
problems over the continued con-
troversy. ' 

"I'm going to sleep the same way 
I sleep my whole life," he said , "I 
have nothing to worry about." 

Fehr suggested that representa
tives of players, owners and 
umpires meet during the offseason 
to diffuse tensions. A management 
official , speaking on the condition 
he not be identified, said acting 

Williams, a former Missouri player 
of the year. "Now we're expected to 
play just like everybody else." 

Despite the equal treatment, 
Schoenstedt has learned in her dis
tinguished career not to push 
young players over the edge. With 
the talent that the freshmen pos
sess, it's been a challenge for the 
Iowa coaching staff not to forcefeed 
them. 

"We're trying to get them to relax 
a littl e bit,· Schoenstedt said, 
"We've dropped back from doing too 
many things with them." 

Schmidt, Johnson ,' Smith and 
Willi ams had an opportunity to 
acquaint themselves before the 
season started . The group stayed 

swim meet in the sense that each 
boat has a lane, someone says 'Go', 
and the first person to cross the 
line wins. These races are usually 
1.25 miles and are on straight 
courses ." 

Although juniors Anne West and 
Sara Aksamit are the official team 
captains , Kowal feels there are 
many people assuming leadership 
responsibilities. 

"The biggest strength of this 
team is that we have a lot of people 
taking over leadership roles, which 
is really important. Not just one 
person is being a leader, but rather 
several groups of people are lead
ing in different ways," Kowal said. 

Iowa is one of only four Big Ten 
Conference teams to have a varsity 
women's crew. Northwestern, Pur
due, Michigan State, Indiana and 
Minnesota all have club rowing 

commissioner Bud Selig had 
agreed to such a conference but 
that Phillips was refusing to 
answer Selig's telephone calls. 
. Some umpires expect U.S. Dis
trict Judge Edmund Ludwig to 
issue an injunction if the sides 
don't settle. The labor agreement 
umpil;es signed in May 1995 con
tains a no-strike clause. 

"We signed a contract to work 
and we 're obligated to do that," 
umpire Drew Coble said Wednes
d ay before the Indians-Orioles 
game. 

Coble sounded as if he would 
prefer that umpires take a softer 
approach to negotiations with base
ball's lawyers. 

"I don't like the situation that's 
arisen," he said, "Something has to 

together at the Heartland Inn hotel 
prior to moving into the dorms, 

They learned a lot during that 
short period of time - most impor
tantly, who to turn to when things 
get tough. 

"We bonded a lot in the presea
son,·' Johnson said. "(We learned) 
that we're all in the same boat. I 
a lw ays turn to the freshmen 
because they understand." 

Williams said the Heartland 
experience, combined with the 
coaches' teaching skills, helped 
alleviate the players' anxiety. 

"The way we got started this pre
season and they way the coaches 
built up things in practice, it made 
the transition easier," she sll.id. 

teams. 
"I think all four programs in the 

Big Ten are really strong. We 
changed some racing finishes last 
season where OSU beat us early in 
the season and we beat them later 
a couple of times. The same thing 
happened with Michigan; Kowal 
said. 

"Wisconsin is always a power
house . They've had varsity crew for 
over 20 years. They have a lot of 
financial support and had a strong 
program for quite some time. 
They've been winning in the Big 
Ten but I think people have really 
been challenging them so it will he 
interesting to see what happens in 
a few years." 

Kowal got her first look at how 
her ~eam would respond at an offi
cial race when it participated in 
the Head of the Des Moines Regat-

ca's most disobedient, least liked 
sport. 

be done before it gets out of hand, 
I'm not sure some of the ineasures 
we've taken are justified." 

Alomar apologized to Hirschbeck 
and offered to make a $50 ,000 
charitable contribution. Baltimore 
owner Peter Angelos offered to con
tribute $50,000, too. 

Fehr refused to say whether the 
pena lty imposed on Alomar was 
just for the offense. 

"It's not my job as Robbie Alo
mar 's representative to make a 
moral judgment," he said, "Hope
fully, this incident is closed . . " Giv
en all the gestures that have been 
made, it is an appropriate resolu
tion and I am comfortable with it." 

The amount of experience the 
group has obtained this year obvi
ously brightens Iowa's future , Each 
of the freshmen realizes this and, 
'consequently, their outlook for 
upcoming years is extremely opti-
m~ti~ • 

"Knowing that we're going to 
have success in years to come 
makes the future very exciting," 
Smith said. "But we're all enjoying 
this season. · 

Smith and the other freshmen 
should make Schoenstedt's job a lot 
easier in the future . 

"One day all four of them will be 
playing side-by-side," Schoenstedt 
said. "They'll have their moment in 
the sun." 

ta last weekend. 

"Overall I don't think our perfor
mance last weekend is an indica
tion of the rest of the season," Kow
al said. "It is in one sense, and that 
is in terms of our placement. I 
think they did really well consider
ing we've only been on the water 
for three weeks. I tend to want to 
move along a little slower than 
what our racing schedule pennits. 

"This was probably the best I've 
ever seen the varsity work together 
prior to a racing situation, People 
were really focused, and together 
with their group and not scattered 
all over the regatta site. It was 
really nice to see that." 

The crew team will next be in 
action Oct. 13 at the Head of the 
Rock in Rockford, Ill . 

----------------------"!' ......................... .. 
Iowan Pick the Vl.inners of Ie IiIOWBDE ' == 

games and you could E 
these college football 

win a Daily Iowan 0 MICHIGAN STATE AT IOWA 0 = 
On The line T.shIrt! 0 PENN STATE AT OHIO STATE 0 • 
1be shirts wilgotl) D MICHIGAN AT NORTHWESTERN 0 = 

[J NEBRASKA AT KANSAS STATE 0 • 
the top 10 pickers o BOSTON COLLEGE AT WEST VIRGINIA 0 • 
aach waalL 0 CLEMSON AT FLORIDA STATE 0 = 

()N THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five 
e,ntries per person. The decision of the judges is 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
QOODLUCKI 

o INDIANA AT ILLINOIS 0 • 
o MINNESOTA AT PURDUE 0 • 
o KANSAS AT OKLAHOMA 0 • 
D WASHINGTON ST , AT ARIZONA 0 ' = 

TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of the tle·breaker. • 

_ NEWKAMPSHIRE AT WILLIAM & MARY _ : 

------ -- ---- • • -- --- --_ . 
•••••••••••••••••••• 1 

~i1M~,' 123 E. Washington I I( -- - '"' ~----

\Jy::::Jl-},C.J 338-2010 I 

Frida:;, 

Oct. 
4 

Saturday. 

Oct. 5 

10111 'TIM MAHONEY AND 'THE 10115 OOOGIE 
10116 LORP OF WOR!) & 'THE DISCIPLES OF 6A55 
t0l11 I'UNKINHEAD 10M 6LUE MEANIES Wf1'H MEI'H15KAI'lE LES 

i 01'". ",lOA • "OllAJI(UA STICQ • CHE'" F., ... STO," or CHD( • HOMO""'" PUlA • NACHOS m,,,,! 

a 

50¢ 
PINTS 

9 - Close 
Non-Premium Domestic 

f 
The Best Damn Bar ~~~ 

in the 101 
LEAH AHD ME-'H CHICUN • HAWAIIAN CHICICEN aAHO'NICtt • HOMIMAOI ,.UA • 'A-Cora • FRENCH DI"· 

P .... NKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI S .... lAD • QUES .... Dll.lAS • BLT • 

.. ' Tom Withers 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - I 
who left. the bases lOB 
of the 12th, threw w: 
base in the bottom 
Wednesday night, gi 
York Yankees a 5-4 
Texas Rangers to e 
playoff series at I-all 

Derek Jeter opel 
with a single off los. 
ton, who then WalkE 
on a full count. Mil 
relieved , and Charlie 
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CARDINALS V 

;1 Benes 
,l R.lI. Fallstrom 
. Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - 1\ 
Todd Stottlemyre 
October success, St. 
naIs ace Andy Benes 
team, gets a chance I 

is equal to the momel 
Benes was 18-10 

ling 8 career high fo: 
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finishing only behind 

· ner John Smoltz of 
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FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~ / 

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ 
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and I don't really thl 
about it," Benes Sail 
ence made me betl 

AtRLlNER STYLE oj 

MEDIUM THICK ~ 
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ I 

~ ·._.1111""""""'. __ ' ... · & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ : 

~ Specials for October 3 - 9 ~ . I 

• 

• IOUP: ChJclc.fn Noodle i5 Wild Rice, M","room" B.con 
~ June'. Famous At.llne.Chlll - Sprinkled wIth cheddar ch«se and 
~ chopped onloll5. 

~ ~:~~~'t~~~g~~i !!~,~,~ .~.I.~~~.~~.~.~~~.~ .~.~~~~ ,~~~~,~,~.~~;,95 
~ APPETIZER, J,I'p«no PO .. IO POPP«11 • POla lO breaded jalapeno Pcppcr1 slUrfed 
~ with cheeee and lelVed WIth Ranch dressing for dlpping" ........... " ... , .. .$3,95 
• ENTREES. P .. t. Mlrie • Ungulne ""uteed with boef Itpt, fresh mu""roolM, 

garUc Md fresh tomalo wedge , served with. dlMer &al.-.d " .............. .s?45 
Smoked Chlck«n R,vlolI - Served in a red sauce .... d with ft dJnner 

Bowl $3,45 up $2.45 

!II1lad lU'Id fresh French bread" .............. ,...... '.. """ ............... " ..... "".$6,75 • ," 
Joey'- Pit" . Joey 88)'1 you'lllove tItIJ grUled (hlc~, plnach,. mlIt maIO ~ 
plUil flavored with garlic and H ... lI"" herbs like bAsil Md oregano. Avall.ble = 
AirlIner, Chicago o~ New York styles, mlI lI or I~rgc. ::l 
ChIcago slyte $12.00 or $18.70; Airliner II/1d New York 'lyles $10.80 or $18,10 Z 

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE > • 
~ .. 

r 
§ 
~ 

BI.ckened Swordfl.h - An 8 oz. swordfish teak served blackened, 
wlth .... d two side dishes. Allo ftVall.bl gnUed 01 ~kt'<l ... " .......... " . .$8.75 
Flit! Mignon · Large enough (or moet ftppetllCl, this small but 

• IncredJbry hmdl'l' cull, a 6 o%. baCOO1·wrapped Il'nd rloin. Can Ix! 

~ 
grilled or blftckened, wIth any twO side dlshtf " ............ " ... " .. " .......... .$8,75 
Gtilled Tuna Sandwich - Tuna .. t.d 8nd CM.'!Ie 011 grilled 
sourdough brelld with My Ilde <Ii h .... " ............. " ......... " ....... " .. " .. ".""".$5,75 

DUIE"TSI l.cmon Poppyweed C.k . .... ... .. ........ .................................. " ............... " ..... ,,$2.95 
lemon Mtrlnllue Pie .. ...... " ........ " .................... ....................... ""., "." ....... .$2.95 

~ ~n:~t~~:.~~:.~~~.~~~.::.~~.~.~.~~.~~.~,:.?~~~~::::::::::::i :;g 
lIHIJ.,d.IV 

2 for l's ,1Ild $2.75 l'itdH'rs 9 to Close 
'1'\'1'1 .1 (' Il\ I'T 

~ 
~ Available for PrIvate Pan"" 337 -5314 ~ 
III Always Greal Drink SpecIals Uam-lO m. 22 S. Clinton ~ 
• Never I Cover P ~ 

Rimiest "Besl PiUl/ " tvinner lu,t J yflm and "Btl , Burger" 
FILET MIGNON' SWORD pIS II • PORK CIIOP • STEAK SANDWICIi • 
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topez homer breaks tie in 10th 
,-, John Nadel 

Associated Press 
': LOS ANGELES - John Smoltz domi· 

'nated the Dodgers for nine innings 
Wednesday, which was no surprise consid
ering his terrific season and Los Angeles' 

,. recent ineptitude at the plate. 
Then, his catcher finished them off in 

the 10th. 
Smoltz, the major league leader in wins 

and strikeouts this season, aHowed only 
four hits and Javy Lopez homered off Anto
pio Osuna as the pitching-rich Atlanta 
Braves beat the Dodgers 2-1 in 10 innings 
in the opener of their NL playoff series. 

"Obviously, today was a big blow to 
them," Smoltz said. "They're not out of it, 
but this hurts. This is a big win for us, 
guaranteed going home with one victory 
and with (Greg) Maddux going tomorrow." 

Maddux (15-11), the four-time Cy Young 
Award winner whose streak will likely be 
stOpped by Smoltz, will pitch for the NL 
East champion Braves in Game 2 tonight. 
Ismael Valdes 05-7) will start next for Los 

, Angeles in the best-of-5 series. 

As expected, the matchup between the 
teams with the top two ERAs in baseball 
was a classic pitching duel. There were a 
total of just nine hits - four by Atlanta. 

"Low-scoring, whoever catches the 
break," Braves manager Bobby Cox said. 
"I thought we caught'it today." 

Smoltz, 24-S this year, retired his final 
13 batters. He struck out seven, walked 
two and threw strikes on his last 17 pitch
es in improving his lifetime mark to 6-1 in 
postseason play. 

"It was a great-pitched game all day," 
Smoltz said. "I think that's what everybody 
expects all series. We play some dull games 
in the postseason because of our pitching." 

Mark Wohlers, who had a club-record 
39 saves, worked around a one-out single 
by Greg Gagne in the 10th to preserve the 
victory for the defending World Series 
champions. 

But his bullpen did not do the job as the 
Dodgers lost their fifth straight game, a 
streak that cost them the NL West title, 
left them as the wild card team, and puts 
them in great jeopardy now. 

Lopez, who had grounded out in his 
only previous at-bat against Osuna this 
season, fell behind 0-2. He then worked 
the count full and fouled off three pitches 
before hitting a drive far over the fence in 
right-center field off a 92-mph fastball. 

Lopez will be rewarded with a spot on 
the bench Thursday night, in favor of 
Eddie Perez, who frequently catches Mad
dux. But Lopez said he didn't mind . 

As far as his homer was concerned, 
Lopez said, "When 1 fell behind 0-2, the 
first thing that went through my mind 
was, 'I'm going to get jammed.' So 1 kept 
my shoulder closed. That way, if there was 
a pitch away, I would be able to hit it. So 
every pitch they threw me, I was ready to 
hit - or at least make contact." 

He made contact all right, and won the 
game. 

"It's a must-win tomorrow for us," said 
Dodgers manager Bill Russell, who lost in 
bis first postseason game as a manager. 
'We'd hate to go to Atlanta down 2-0." 

"How can you get more out of Smoltz 
that we did today? The only thing else he 
could have done was throw a no-hitter," 
Wohlers said . "He made big pitch after big 
pitch . . He's been doing this all year, and 
he's been doing this in the postseason 
since he's been with us." 

Rf\mon Martinez matched Smoltz for 
eight innings, giving up just three hits. 

Osuna nodded and smiled grimly when 
asked if he knew the ball was gone. 

"I was trying to throw the ball inside 
and it tailed on me," he said. "I've pitched 
to him four or five times, and nothing." 

Associated Press 

Atlanta's Javier Lopez hits the game-winning home run in the top of the 10th inning 
du ring the Braves' playoff game against the Los Angeles Dodgers WedneSday. 

rm"ft'ifllI"i,l;l. 
Yankees tie series 
. on 12th-inning error 

Tom Withers 
Associated Press 

'.- NEW YORK - Dean Palmer, 
who left the bases loaded in the top 
of the 12th, threw wildly past first 
base in the bottom of the inning 
Wednesday night, giving the New 
York Yankees a 5-4 win over the 
Teus Rangers to even their AL 
playoff series at I-all. 

Derek Jeter opened the 12th 
with a single off loser Mike Stan
ton, who then walked Tim Raines 
on a full count. Mike Henneman 
relieved, and Charlie Hayes bunted 
the first pitch toward Palmer at 

I third base. 

third before sprinting home when he 
saw the ball bounce away. 

Juan Gonzalez, who hit a three
run homer in the playoff opener, 
hit another three-run homer and a 
solo shot, giving Texas an early 4-1 
lead. Cecil Fielder helped rally the 
Yankees with a home run and a 
tying single in the eighth. 

The best-of-5 series shifts to 
Texas. Jimmy Key will start Game 
3 for the Yankees against Darren 
Oliver on Friday night. 

The odds are in the Rangers' 
favor with the remainder of the 
series to be played at The Ballpark 
in Arlington. Texas has owned New 
York at home , winning 13 of the 
last 16 games there, including five 
of six this season. 

Thursday's Special: 

Patty 
Melt 

Fall Essentials: Palmer fielded the ball cleanly, but 
skipped his throw to finlt past second 
baseman Mark McLemore, covering 
on the play. Jeter paused briefly at 

The win snapped a four-game post
season losing streak for the Yankees. 

New York's Cecil Fielder is congratulated by third base coach Willie Ran
dolph after Fielder hit a solo homer in the fourth inning Wednesday. 

Men's & Women's 
Jeamand 

Fleece Pullovers 
tifil')@'J"'4t')l'" $1995 and up 

Mooa • 
' '4mericana 

Benes takes the mound against San Diego 
. L R.B. Fallstrom 

Associated Press 
ST. LOUIS - Two days after 

Todd Stottlemyre tasted some 
October success, St. Louis Cardi
nals ace Andy Benes. facing his old 
team, gets a chance to show he too 
is equal to the moment. 

Benes was 1S-10 this year, set
ting a career high for victories and 
finishing only behind 24-game win
ner John Smoltz of Atlanta. The 
numbers are particularly impres
sive considering he began the year 
1·7. 

Still, entering Game 2 of the 
Cardinals' playoff series against 
the San Diego Padres and Scott 

,. - Sanders (9-5) on Thursday, he's an 
unproven quantity in the postsea
son. In his first October appear
anCeS last season with Seattle he 
was a bust, allowing 13 earned 
runa in 14 innings. 

'It's a different year, a different 
team and I'm a different pitcher, 
and 1 don't rea Ily think a whole lot 
about it," Benes said_ "The experi
ence made me better, but other 
than that 1 don't really think about 
last year." 

? Benes aleo said it's no big deal 
that he's facing the team he played 
for his first seven seasons, before 
being traded to the Mariners in 
July 1995. 

~ "I'm excited about the team I'm 
~ " on and there's no extra incentive," 
.. ~ ,,: he said . "I'll be a nervous wreck, 

... but that's just because it's a playoff 
• game." 

• Benea signed a two-year, $8 mil· 

ill' '" lion free.agent deal with the Cardi-
nale hlSt December and he hit his 

. low point on May 19 at Colorado, 
when he allowed six runs in six 

But manager Thny La Russa doesn't 
want his top starter thinking too 
much in terms of redemption. 

"r think the healthiest attitude is 
that everybody has got to prove 
themselves every time they get in," 
La RUBsa said. "Nobody needs to 
carry baggage_ 

"Andy is one of the big men in 
our rotation, he's got a big assign
ment, and he knows what he has to 
do." 

Sanders, who started the year in 
the bullpen and made it into the 
rotation in July, will be making his 
playoff debut. He won four consec
utive starts from Aug. 19-5ept. 4, 

but was 0-1 with a 4.30 ERA in his 
last four starts. 

The Cardinals don't have much 
of a track record against Sanders, 
who threw only two innings of 
relief against them and has thrown 

EMMA(~) 
DAILY 1 :00; 3:30; 6:50; 9:30 

BUUETPROOF (R) 
DAILY 1-30; 3-45; 700; 9:15 ENDS TODAY 

TRAIN$POmNG (H) 
DAILY 1:15; 3:45; 7:10;9:40 

ALASKA (PG) 
EVE 700 & 9:15 ENDS TODAY 

EXTREME MEASURES (H) 
EVE 7.15 & 9:30 

LAST MAN STAIIDI. (R) 
EVE 7;10 & 9:40 

A TIME TO KIU (H) 
DAILY 7:30 

TIN CUP (H) 
eVE 700 & 9:40 

FLY AWAY HOME (PG) 
eVE 7:10 & 9:30 ENDS TODAY 

INDEPENDENCE DAY IPG·13) 
EVE 7;30 ONLY ENDS ToDAY 

THE FIRST WIVES CWB (Pa) 
EVE HIO & 9:30 

mni~. ~ ________ :::::::::::: __ ~.:::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
'"Benes pitched a shutout in his 

nen start, but he said the turning 
" point to his 17-3 finish really came 

a month later when right fielder 
Brian Jordan mad a game-saving 
catch in the top of the ninth and 
then delivered the game·winning 
hit in the bottom of the inning in a 
3·2 victory. 

"\ was 4-8 instead of 3·9 and it 
just goes to show you (when) some
tblng positive bapp ns , (when) 
"eu're rewarded with a win, you 
.land a little taller on the mound 
and feel a little more confident," 
Benes said. 

Stottlemyre made a big dent in Find FrldII,. 
hi. 7.50 poltsellBOn ERA in Game 1, (over 21 onIyl ~ $/lOBS and ShIrt Bnd Shoes Fl8quImd/) 
lowering it l.34 points after allow- ..,.,.,. .t tI:11f1 p.m. 
Inr only Rickey Hender.on'. home SIt_ , Oct. 5: fllInIen of 1IIIbII'" 
run in 6'!. innings of five-hit ball. JJl!J _____ .!wl~th~~~~~--!!!!/ ___ ~~_...J 

only 24'1.. innings against St. Louis 
in his career. But both Sanders and 
La Russa discounted that. 

Men's & Women's PJ'OIVe&Siye 
CIotbes, Caps & Shoes to groove on 

Home Team Pizza Sadly Announces The 

DEArH OF rHE COUPON!!! 

SlOP IHE INSANITY! 

10 po. Cheesebread $1.99-

10" 6maU 1 .. T oPpll19 $3.99 
12"lAedlum 1-Topplng $*-99 

14" Large 1-T'opping $5.99 

16" X-large 1-Topping $7.99 

20" -Huger HUBS $B.9 
·(the Largeet on Campue 

roo M •• , ·DiSCOlIlfs·, roo la, -Cot,.,
N. Mort Clippin, Cot,... lor Pizul 

CALL 

SS4-6900 
TODAYI 
FREE DELIVERYI 

30 min or FREP 

'Certaln Restrictions Apply 
OPEN LATE till 2.9m M-iH 

Frl & Sat. till 38m 
Sun. 118m-Midnight 
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framing 'hop. Experlenca prefer""'. compuII ... Ielephonl, filing Rlluml ~800-~78~2:!.e~I22~ ___ _ 
bul willlr.1n 1111 rlahl peroon. Floxibil· and roflronc .. 10 Mlnlgt<. Box 
Ity I mUll. Apply '" peroon 10 ROb or 2778, lowl City. IA 52244-2778 ~ l0III ... 
Lla. Bon Franklin. SrcamOl. Mall. --- ca.h flow In your 1M,. HHI!! WId I,· 
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'Magic is now Hardaway's team 
Fred Goodall 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Shaquille O'Neal 
settled the debate once and for all. 

When the Orlando Magic begin 
training camp Thursday at the Uni
versity of North Florida, the two-time 
defending Atlantic Division champions 
will be Anfemee Hardaway's team. 

"There's no question," coach Brian 
Hill said. 

Not with O'Neal having taken his 27 
points and 13 rebounds a game to the 
Los Angeles Lakers, who signed the 
four-time NBA All-Star to a $120 mil
lion contract this summer. 

And if you think the Magic are fret
ting, they're not. Hardaway is the 
main reason. 

"We all know Shaq was the main 
part tD the puzzle of what we're trying 
to do here, but life must go on," said 
Nick Anderson, one of just two players 
remaining on the roster from the pre
Shaq days. 

"I think I can speak for the rest of 
he guys. They're not going to play 

' dead because he's in another uniform. 
We've won with him and we can win 
without him. We've shown that." 

Again, Hardaway is the main reason. 
The All-Star point guard elevated. his 

game in his third season, leading the 
Magic to a 17-5 start while O'Neal was 
sidelined with a broken thumb last fall. 

In 32 games over the course of his 
career without O'Neal, Hardaway has 
averaged 25 .8 points and helped 
Orlando to a 23-9 record. 

"He has the heart of a lion," said for
ward Dennis Scott. "They always say 
one of the things about Michael Jor
dan is his will to win and how he 
imposes his will on other players. 
That's something Penny's already 
mentioned he's going to try to do." 

COVETED MANAGER 

Associated Press 

Orlando Magic guard Anfernee 
Hardaway screams after a slam' dunk 
during the 1995 NBA Finals. 

Until last season, Hardaway was 
reluctant to accept a role as a leader 
in the locker room and on the floor. It's 
was O'Neal's team when he arrived as 
a rookie three years ago and he didn't 
want to do anything that might be 
perceived as a move to upstage his fel
low All-Star. 

Now that Shaq's gone, he's prepared 
to do anything he can to ensure the 
Magic, in his words, "don't go down 
the drain." 

"It's kind of easy for me to step in 
because I have the respect from all my 

peers," Hardaway said. "I think I've 
always been the one they wanted to 
take the leadership role of this team: 

With Felton Spencer at center 
instead of O'Neal, Hardaway envisions 
an up-tempo offense that will be more 
fun to watch and less predictable 
while creating more scoring opportuni
ties for Anderson, Scott and himself. 

The two-time AU-NBA selection 
averaged a career-high 21.7 points per 
game last year but was even more pro
ductive - 27 per night - during the 
str~tch O'Neal missed at the begin
ning of the season. 

"It's pretty funny not seeing 
Shaquille around, but I think the big 
men that are here right now can do a 
good enough job to help us win 
games," Hardaway said. 

"We're really not as predictable , 
whereas in the past everybody knew 
our first, second and third options 
were to go inside to Shaquille . Now 
we're going to go to three or four dif
ferent options and teams aren't going 
to know where we're coming from . 
That really makes our team more dan
gerous." 

In training camp, near Jacksonville, 
the Magic will still be trying to find a 
backup for Spencer, who was obtained in 
a trade from Utah last month .. Hill had 
been counting on Jon Ko~cak to play 10 
to 12 minutes a game, but the veteran 
WhD played behind O'Neal last year is 
expected to miss the entire season after 
undergoing surgery on his left knee. 

General manager John Gabriel has 
asked the NBA to grant Orlando a 
salary-cap exemption that would allow 
the team to use half of Koneak's salary 
- about $550,000 - to sign a free
agent center to fill the roster. 

Among the centers under considera
tion are Danny Schayes, Oliver Miller 
and Kevin Duckworth. 
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Cub rooDS 
BAKERY MANAGER 
CAkE DECORATOR. 

Benems. Must have 
experience, good people 
skills, and an outstand
ing altitude. Apply at 

Cub Foods, 
855 1 Weat, 

EOE 

ITEM 
PROCESSOR 
Pan-lime year-round posi

tion in lhe Item Processing 
Department al our down
town location. Responsible 
for !he processing of checks 
and bank items including 
encoding. sorting, data 
entry and microfilming. 
Position requires IO-key. 
basic typing and balancing 
skills, accuracy and IIIten
tion to detail and the ability 
to meet deadlines. Prior 

',Marl i ns hold 
the edge in 
:Leyland lottery 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

bank or processing experi
ence helpful. The schedule 
is r,1onday through Friday 
2:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. with 

I 
flexible hours on allemnt-I I ing weekends. 

VISA To .apply complele an appli-

• rpaiRST 
Notional Dank 

Human Resource 
Department 

_------------------------. 204 E. Washington 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check ! Iowa City, IA 52240 

.': "11 am deadline for new ads Jnd (an(eIlJtiol1.~ :;:'{; 
.... .! " 

Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Jim Leyland met with 
_ the Marlins on Wednesday afternoon and the 

Red Sox later that night as he neared a deci
sion on which of four teams would likely 
make him baseball's highest-paid manager. 

Despite prior assurances from the former 
~Pirates manager that a fonnal presentation 
'wasn't necessary, Florida Marlins president 
Don Smiley and general manager Dave Dom
browski flew to Pittsburgh to persuade him 
they will compete with 
any offer. 
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1 person al 131 South Caphol Slr .. 1. I Office of Human Resources 
NOW HI~ING: Sludenl5 for p.". ' S 
IIm8 dispalch ,ng dull •• at Ihl Unl- , 500 S. Dubuque t. 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS ' ~~r~~.:u's7:"18ofy:a~~~f ~~~ I Iowa City, IA 52240 

PART-11ME SUNSP' 'SH TOURS ~ CUShannon 1363.~VI'~" 
1-800-426-7710 

TELLER 
Part-time hours available as follows. 

M-F, 9:00 am-1 :00 pm 
M-F, 3:00 pm-6:00 pm 

Each shin requires rotating Saturday~ mornings. Must be 
able to work at any of our lowa Clty/CoraMile locations. 
These individuals will work their shift at facilities where 
coverage is most needed. Qualified candidates must 
have previous cash handling/customer service 
experience, possess profeSSional, mature qualities and 
be able 10 adapt to different work anvironments. If you 
are able to work thess hours, complete appllcallon 
indicating desired shift at our downtown office, 102 S. 
Clinton St .. Iowa City. 

flm]lOWA STATE DANK 
IW & TRUST CO. 

ANEOE 

& GAMBLE 
Chemist 

Chemist with BS degree needed by Iowa City Procter & 
Gamble Manulacturlng Plant to work In the analytical lab. 
The analytical lab Is re~ponslble lor performing quality 
lesting on the various raw matarlals, shampoos and oral 
care products produced on 8~e. 

Key responsibilities Include: 
• Training resource for other lab technicians on 
higher level analytical skills, methodology and 
chemtstry theory. 
• Instrumentation toubleshootlng 
(Chromatography experience desired.) 
• Methodology troubleshooting and Improvemeota. 
• Bench analysis 

P&G offers a compet~ive salary and benefit peckage 
along w~h personal growth opportunities through ita top 
quality training and development prctrams. If Interested In 
this challenging career opportunity wHh one 01 the world's 
leading consumer products manufacturing companies. 
please send or fax resume and leiter by October 14, 
1996 to: 

Proe. .. Qu.thy A .. urlnce 
Procter" Gamble Mfg. ComPliny 
2200 Lo_ Mutcatlne Road 
lowl City, fOWl 52240 
F ... 319-339-2394 

Procter & Gambfo is an Equal OpportuOity IAffI""II~ AcIiOn Employer 

, ITEl\I PROCESSOR 

The JOWl Oty Coomlwityl 
Scbool DIstrict has ill 

opening foc the following: 

• SpedaJ Ed! Autiw 
Associate -7 hr/day 
CityHigb 

Contact: 
Office of Human R~ms I 

500 S. Dubuque St 
Iowa aI}', 1A 52240 

. EOE 

STUDENTS!!! 
-a Work to protect the 

environment. 

-a Starting pay 
$305twk, full-time 

-a Paid training 

-a Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

-a Full benefit 
package 

Call leAN at 
354·8011 

Part-time position available in our Computer Services Departmen--lJ!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ 
Hours: Monday, 12:00 pm - 8:00 pm, Wed &: Fri, 3:00 pm - 8:00" THE em of 

and 4-6 hours on the weekend (weekend hours are flexible.) ~ ~~~ _IIIMI.I 

Qualified applicants will possess strong basic math and PC skills; ::"A::':";' I hourI QiI 

proven problem solving abilities; effective telephone interpersonal .... k fOl lhe City'. nlw ,ocraollon 
'"coIIIy Pnon. 'I'I'\yIng_"'" 

skills; ability to work independeDUy in a fast paced environment and _"'-"dgool_uonollClio
Iii" AppIoconll will bo ,oqUllllt1O 

deal with a multitude of processing deadlines. peso I pr~1 phyIicoIlIId 
drug __ PI""" inIIfooIIdlril¥ 

This is an excellent opportunity 10 enter the computer opcratioos Ippty II Coy H.n, 2S Will ~ 

Ii Id dl ban 
SI_. ~_'5.1_. Tho!jli 

Ie an earn k processing in a challenging wort atmosp/lcre. of Nof1h ~ is In EOE. .:.. 

If you meet our minimum ""'uiremenls, apply in penon at our VORTEX I. Ilk'no IjIpIIcaIIolit I~ .. , permononl/ __ ""'" w_ 
downtowD location. hlgllly moIlYlled. i-Il"II"S£5led 

WOh clarity. htoolJ'I .. nd in . AI> 
102 South Clinton Street, IDwa City IaJ_I __ roq . 

dooIgn hoIIlful. MUll be IbIII 10 _ 

III IOWA STATE BANK ~~~*uorYl . APPIY. 211 

& TRUST CO. 23motl-=~~YOUIo"" 
up ID 30 poonIo .. \hi ned 30 cIoyo 

L==== __________ ......:~~~:JI'~171111!.1322. linilod _off.,. 
1..---- ------- ---------.1 WANTED: ""'SIlO mlkl dIIign foI 

You Know 1111 Score 
That's why we need you __ . 

X.mll prllan\. Mu.1 b •• bl," 
mold. gill. and I .. clay "_ .. 
ca.~. 

WANTED: Now himg ccmpu1_11b 
monlor for PoppatoM ITC. 1krI_ 
Ily .'u""nle only. PIo .. I plck·up 
apphc:a1Dt II C240E PoppojotIn. 

W£'R£ EXPANDlHGI • 
R"e~ UI •• help naoded. Flo.", 
hour. In a tll1i*Od ~. 
1 m Kook"" ~ 331I-Oi08 

"(Marlins owner) Wayne 
Huizenga is not going to 
be outbid on something he 
really wants, by (ChicagD 
White Sox owner) Jerry 
Reinsdorf or lUIyone else," 
said a source close to 
Huizenga. 

only $5 951 day. $291 week. i CALL 3 older. Good radio and lalophona oom· , 
Tra.ellng Ihls weekend? . 1 mun\callon sk,lI. needed and oompuI. ! EOE 

Ront a piece of mind ~ 118 S. Clinton. Suite 250 or skill. 8 musl. Pay Slanlng 01 $B.DO L-:;=======::; 
Call Big Ton Ronlais 337..f1ENT. per hour . Apply In person 01 131 po 

NCS in Iowa City is looking fer people like }W 10 

evaluate studenl msponses /0 open-ended ques
tions. 1f}W have a degree fran a foor-year ac
credited college or university with a b8ckground in 
writing, reading, mathematics, science. or a relat
ed field. we have a job for you. Teaching experi
ence is a plus but Is nc:x required. 

WUKEND CASHIER 
sa.~ hour, parlormonce ..... qIiW. 
1erIy ~ 0I1U11_ on.;. """"""'- _ . Hour.: 
1000 1m - 8 p.m. AWtr. Cor» 

Leyland 

A Boston Red Sox dele
gation arrived later in the 
day, also intent on hiring 

: baseball's hottest free 
I agent. 
: Leyland hopes to make his decision within 
: a day or so, after he reviews the two Wednes
: day proposals, plus those made earlier by the 
, California Angels and Chicago White Sox. 

The Marlins, considered the frontrunner, 
, assured Leyland they would not be outbid 
: despite California's enticing offer, which 
, could be worth as much 6S $2 million annual
: ly. 
: The White Sox, Leyland's one-time employ
: er, also are said to be willing to top Cardinals 
, manager Tony La' Russa's $1.5 million salary, 
: currently the largest among major-league , 
, managers. 
: Dombrowski isn't surprised that Leyland, a 
!,..two-time NL manager of the year with Pitts-

burgh who is skilled at getting the maximum 
.. from his players, is so highly prized. 
, "We knew there would be a lot of interest," 
.-Dombrowski said. "We didn't know what the 

numbers would be. We're still hopeful and 
· optimistic that he'll join us ." 
\. Red Sox chief executive officer John Har
t rington and general manager Dan Duquette 
-were to make their pitch on Thursday, but 
.. moved up the timetable so Leyland could 
..;.make a quicker decision. 
• "There's a lot of coaching staffs in . limbo 
~ right now, and I don't want this hanging," 

Leyland said. 
.. Leyland said the offers were "overwhelm
~i~. I can't imagine getting any better offers." 
:" The Angels' bonus-laden package includes 

$1.2 million annually in salary, a free house, 
vacation trips, performance incentives and 
stock options in the Walt Disney Co. 

"I wouldn't own Disneyland or anything, 
but it was an outstanding offer," Leyland 
aaid. 

The Red Sox's offer also was believed to be 
.. wen above $1 million a season. Leyland has 
~ long considered the Red Sox job to be one of 
• the best in baseball. 
~ Because he does not have an agent, Ley
~ land plans to have his accountant analyze 

the offers before he makes his decision. 
• "ThiB isn't about money. I would have 

jltayed in Pittsburgh if this were about mon
ey,· Leyland said. "But I never got past high 

• achool, and I want somebody smarter than 
• me looking at these. There are real outstand
; m,offers." 

.. 1 

· COLO~ EXPE~TS I South Caphol Slreet HOME TYPISTS 
Halrquarters I COMPACT reir~ralo,s for rent Sa- . NURSING assistants needed part-

... _ , Hwy. U Ittfwo. 

354-4662 ! master ralas Beg Ten Renlals. 337- I tlme.1I shiftS. Training provided, flext-
ELECTROLVSIS can 'roe you from I RENT • ble hours . Call Pam Thompson 

· Ihe problem of ..,wenled holr permo .. TAROT and Olher m."physlcal loss· i Human AllOIJrca Manager. Simpson 
nenlly. Medically approved mOlhod. ons and raad,nos by Jan Gaut. ex· Memorl.1 Home. 1000 N.Mlllar 51. 
Call for complamen,ary consullalion i perionced ".'ructOl. Cell 351-851 1. I WeSI Liberty 1319)627-4775 

PC users needed. 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Ext. 8-9612. 

• S7.7Sanhour 
~ A p/eaant, tNm-orierrtwJ ~~ 

whh arMr profusiOMI. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

end inlroduclory Irealmanl. Clinic of I I OFFICE cieri< for Iowa City qua"ylng ! 
Electrology 331-7191. PEOPLE MEETING op.r~llon. Dulie, includo' dola pro-

HOME BIRTH I COSOIOg. clorlcal and oompulor Inlry. "=:-.======~ 
Inlerested? C.II Greal Expectallon. , PEOPLE . Mu.1 possess Slrong compuler skill. I ,.. 

• Full-time day and pert-tlme evening 
hour-. ava""b#e 

• PaId training prr:NIded 

4Co CHILD CARE REFEAIIAI. 
AND INFO~MA TION S£RVIC!1 

Dey core homo. con_ 
pmcI10d \IotIngo. 
oocoolonlf ""oro, 

Malemlty Care 354·6532 01 358·9327 and Iha ability 10 wor1< In I omln of- I 
· Free consuhallon. I PARTNE~S fico en_lronmonl. Pl .... ca" 1 

MAKE A CONNECTION I I BU GAY ADS BULLETIN 338-1184. I 
ADVERTISE IN SASE: PO Box 1772 

, THE DAILY IOWAN \' _ Iowa C~. IA 522« PART-TIME lanhorl.1 htlp needed. ' 
335-5784 335-5715 THE DATING SERVICE ' AM fOd PM. Apply 3.3Opm·5 3Opm. 

PIE~CINGI P.O. Box 3436 , Monday· Friday. Mldwesl Janitorial 
Legal Hlghsl 10 .. 1 Cily. Iowa 52244 Strviee 2466 100h 51 . COIoIv,I'" IA. 
InlirumonlSl i Inlormatlon and appllcollon fOlm $5 ' PART-TIME receplion l.V Iwl1ch. 

American Splrnsll ' 339--5456 board operllor poslilon ,vlllabfo" r. 
Cu,'om Je .. elry· Repal~U . IIr.monl r.sldence. Communlcallon 

EmereldCilY ILOST & FOUND ,klO. ond ability 10 meellhl public "" I 
354-1866 .... nll.l . Experllnci prolerred ' l RAPE E BLUE backpack 10SI downlo~ ar· Varied hours. inClUding wookendl and CRISIS ~/N 0" d holldavs CIP 351-1720 'or InlervleW 24 hours. e.ery day. ouM 1:3 p.m. Mon ay 91 O. If """'~ 0 • EOE 

335-6OOf) or 1-800-284.1821 I found. please call 354-7873. $50 ra ' ."""",Imenl. ak"" . . 
ward. PART·TIlIE WAREHOUSE 

, FOUND: young fomale cal w,lh yol· WORKER 

---------=c:-- low liger .!ripes. come, of Collego & Temporary position picl< lng food or· I 

S R f OaTS Governor Call 34H)908 de .. approxlmalely 20 hOUri per a f fA C H a P . week. Woekond hour. required. Mull 
LOST: ,WIll but ugly pug dog. LIlli. , be ablt 10 IKI up 10 50 Ibs. Iroquenlly. 

U\tIIII.InIy tll_1o U.S. boy" h.an 1011100. Wearing yellow 57 471 hour. Pro-ernpfoymtnl phy.lcal 
rI.tlfrwl·I/iUUUCrI • hl~er and ~lIc1<. flea cOI~ar. Answers required. Apply In peroon: Blooming 

_tuo;r...,_"" ,.c.coo . 10 Ram ••• 01 Poager. P"'a .. coll Prairie 2340HalnlAold.EOE 

PMTTMIII1lDWJ 
Cieri< " position avail

able in the University of 
Iowa Hospitsls and 

Clinics Telecommunica
tions Department. 

Twenty hours per week. 
Four hours/day 

Monday-Friday bet
ween 8 am snd 5 pm 

(specific hours can 
vaty). Salaty $6.25/hOUr. 
Apply in person at Tele
communications Servic
es, Rm C132 GenerBl 
Hospital. QUBstions: 

contact LiSB Searls st 
356-4845. The Unlvr;rsl
ty of Iowa is en Equal 
Opportunity Affirmative 

Action Employer. 

Oualified indMduals \\000 would like to 0ec0mB a 
part of the professional scorina team apply In per
son or send a cover leltef and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human ReS0f.Jf'C6S 
2510 N. Dodge St 

Iowa City. Iowa 52245 

G 

IldI cIIId """r' UNted Woy , 
U-F. 331· 4. • 

HOME DIY co" hOI open,ngs;' 
cMdron Irom noon· 5 15p.m II-f 
agoo 2 up 10 4. P_.,.. 351~ 

EDUCATION 

K-12 
SUBSTITUTE 
TEACHERS : 

Contact the Cleal' 
Creek Amana.:: . 

School District. : 
628-4510 
0_1 call) r:tm:mt.. 800-351-°"2 ' 337-5369. POST~L JOas . $18.392.$6;.1251 

D1miF 01'(3101.77·12". h ~ ~ ·000 ~iiiiiiiilijii I\!n~~~~::t=ms :H .. ;.::E;.::L:..:P-.:W..:.A;...;.:..N;....;T...;;E:..:D~ __ ~~:~ca I......--~ I 
, - In SELL AVON 51750 woekly POSl'b\e mill g our clr· EARN EXTRA US. 

TANNING SPECIALS cular •. No experience rtqUlred. BogIn ' 
$e.enlor$19 ; now. For In'o coP 301·306·1207. up 10 50% 
Ten lor $29 i "'FREE TRIPS' CASHI'" CaIiSrendo,845'2278 
H.lr~:2. , Find oul how hundreds of Sludenl rep· OIRECT CARE STAFF 
35 , .... nlall ... aro Ilready larnlng Part ·llml position •. Iv.nlng. and 

THE ORIGINAL SWEATER LADY ' FREE TRIPS Ind LOTS OF CASH wookend •. Indlvlduailio ... r.1 wllh 
relurn. Oelober 1 & II. 9·5p.m. wl1h Am.,lc.'1 " Sp,lng B,ook doily IIVIng.kilsand recrNllonIllcttv· 
Iowa Mamorlal Un ion whh boaulllul ! eompanyl Sell only 15 Irlps and Ira.· "101. R •• ch Fo, YOU' POlonllol. Inc 
h.nd-knil sw,alo .. slarting ., $30, II 'r .. 1 Cancun. Bahamal. Mazallan. II. non·prof,1 humin .~rvlce 19oncy 
jackels. acarts. Navaho begs and 101 • . Jamaica 01 Floridol CAMPUS MAN· .In Johnoon County prOViding r .. kIIn· 
of jewelry. Sponsorad by ArI. & Crall , AGER POSITIONS ALSO AVAIL· 1101.nd Idu" doy care 11111100. fOl In· 
Conler. . ABLE. Call No .. 1 TAKE A BREAK dl.ldual. with mlnlll ,,,ard.Uon 

TRAUMA ~ECOVERV Gii'OUPs I STUOENT TRAVEL 1800) PIe ... call 643-7341 lor morelnfor· 
Ka Ie S Mill Dlroclqr . i5-BAEAKI mation . Roach FO! Your Potonllol 10 

, . er. I an EOI"" employar. 
Affordable. LAWN CARE parson wlnled. Tom· 

SpecialIZed Support Groups. , porary lull· 11m. $BI hour. Apply II 535 DISSATISFIED? ,?ur compony off· 
Professional WOIn,n't Group. Emer.1d 51 Irs f",analal ,ecunty 'or full or pan· 

Abuse SurvNors- Women ' I lim • • For Inler\liew can 358-8831 
Abull Survlvors- Men LIVE-lN hllp ... nled'OI elderly WQm- EARN auh .fUlling .n.l'op ... 1 

Womon In Thorapy an. Room pIy ... 1 . 337-5943. hOln • . All malerlOi. pro.ldld. Send 
Sexual Harassm.nl NEED 23 siudonis IIrlou.lo los. SASE 10 P.O. eox 024 , Olllhi. KS 

Uol .. u.. 8 10 lDO Iba. Now m.lObol lc br .. k· 86051 
34HlOl9 Ihrough. Gua .. nlood rllutl •. 

1303)~~2;;..' ____ ...... _______ ... 

( ··lllNDAU /u ANK 
101-» 01 hrlns to The Dally Iowan, Communbtiom CMter loom 201. 
o..tllM (oj whm/ttlnf itwm to the Calendar column I. 1pm two dart. 
prlOI to fH!I!Jkll""'- I ...... ".., h ded'OI *!rth, alII senei'll Will 
~ ~ t""'~, Notkft wIIkli _ commerd., 

• will not h ernpIH. PIN. print clearly. 
~t __________________________________ _ 

s~ ______ ~ ____________________ _ 
DIIY, .,., time_....:..", _____________ _ 

L~~ _________ ~~~~~~ __________ ~_ 

Contld pMtDIIl phone 

, 
,. 

1 __ -,--___ 4 _____ ....: 

5 ______ 8 _-,.-__ ..,.-.,-

9 10 11 _________ 12 ________ ~ 
13 14 15 _________ 16 ______ ~ ____ ~ 

17 18 19 __________ 20 ______ ~ __ ~ 

21 22 23 ___ ~ ____ 24 _______ ~~ 

Name 
Address 
___________________________________ Zip ________ ~_ 

Phone 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
~ost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost COy period. 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) $1.74 per word ($17.40 min.) . 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min .) 16·20 days $2 .22 per word ($22.20 mln.1 
6·10 days $1 .24 per word ($12.40 min .) 30 days $2.56 p r word ($25.80 min.) , 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
, 
.' 

• 
Send compl ted ad blank with check or money ofder,~a e ad over the phon , ~ 

. or stop by our ollice locat d at: 111 Communications ent r, Iowa ity, 52242. ... 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

• Fax 335-6297 8-4 

Class 
335-5784 

335-629 

tHt FORD I 
CONYERS 

4OK, VB, Ae,n 
Excellent condi 

337-0 

Classi 
335-57841 
335-629~ 
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~ iEDICAL I ANTlOllES ! USED FURNITURE WORD I AUTO DOMESTIC ,I ROO M FOR RENT ) 

IT""" ,,- CElIlIFIEONUASING \ THE ANl1QUE MALL \ PROCESSING RooM IOfrenl GoodlocBllons Ju· FOR RENT ~.'I""'" ,- \' ··SI···U ' or lOW' CITY BSEAUT1~UCL o.k dining lable. $100; . IIIa6 Chevy Caprice Cla •• Ie. AlC. 1 """/ seooor ~ads San. 'II'''' cable. --;,,;.--=---------IC~A. 
""1""1........ "'G gt"'"t , f'"'" Immonl OUae! POilur. m.n'.... I br -as $21~'obo •••. ~CI ~. I ~:~:::I~~~~~~~~~~; ...... t. flI"l>\I Ic\\O<Iullng in .n .. coll.nl \ 5075 GILBEAT \ QUoeo. Ih"e monlh. old. $175. COLONIAL PARK I new a.. .,... . ~~. AlC Ind oll·."eel p.rk ng. r----. ' lI.IU , .. Idenl rallo .. 111°9' Evary 358-8153. BUSINESS SERVICES i ,i .. Chevy """'". 4-dOOr . • ulom.llc. pa,d 337·8665. 354·2549 Ask THREE room 
ItIl ,II'"~ ~""",d diVI. part·l,mO/lull· aUM.rl'l fUANITURE " FOR SALE: 19' cOlor TV. $75'. 4. 1901 BROADWAY • high mileage. Run. well $70010.b.o. ~ - _ - -- Ie hou •• on 

I it;;'~ "". "''''''Q'' ,nd part'llme n\gt1\ • . \ Word processing all kind • . IranscrlP- I' 338-2 .. 1. ROOM lor Sludenl boy On camPl/' $395 Ulillile. 
""'~"'!" trIG". G'l3IH1l0 IOf InleNlew .ppolnl· JEWELRY. ANTIQUARIAN I head VCR. $1001 ob.o 351-7184. 1100 • • nOiary. cople •. FAX. phone .n· '1116 DODGE ca"vln. AuIO. NC'

I 
AIC and cooI<lng orjyilegel. On bull ___________ 1 

ri~~ "'It! ,d. EOE \ BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. ' QUALITY clean. gtnlly u.ad hOu.. • .... '1ng. 338·8800. I ",any n.w parIS. $25001 o .b.o. :;rou:.:\:.:e,c33~7-..:2:.:57:.c3::.. --::-:-::.,--.,--_ 
• ...,. ~ 'loa I a. THE UNUSUAL... I hold lurnlmlngs. O.sII • • dra .. 8fs. so- 3S<Hr.!89.· AVAILABLE Imme<Nloiy. Newly re-

. QI:STAURA"1 I \'IS. Lampl., .tc. Newsst cons~menl PROFESSIONAL l s od led T block f downt ut. " "" 1().5p.m ..... en dayl a _ shop In lown 'Nol Necaasanly An· '"7 Chrysler Cooqu .. t T I. IUIbO. ~ • . wo s ~ ef ' Oat""" 
• I (baIWaon VIne 01. Stnctuary) I~u"" 315 111 51 .. Iowa C~y 351. I lully Ioeded .• unlOOI. low mites. gr .. ' "Ich room h .. own s.~. r ng.r or. :> \ 6328 SERVICE I mapa. $<1500. 351-&,;87. AlC Sh.,. balh .nd kllchen wllh 
• J-. . I m.1es only $\95 per monlh plus .Ioc· 

I MUSICAL I SOFA & MATCHING LOVElEAT. EAGLE CQNSTRUCllON \10 .. Ford Eo<:ort LX .• 1I ... or. s.~. I(lc. C.1I35H1112 or 354-2233. 
- ' INSTRUMENTS '\ $55010.B .O.~5. I\oOflngrepair.chlmney&loulldalion ~~i:?~~r,~:~'$~'1~"'";~: SHORT o,long-lorm roniais. FrlHl 

~;.;:.;";.=;.;,;.;.;.;.;,.;..,;;,,,.-- htldboa,d und.","d dr.wa" . all mlscellaneousrepor,,· tmalilobs we~ mOf. Call354·4400 

and lour bedroom units, INI 
Irom Old Clpilof on low. Ave. 
ond 511751 monlh w,lh parking. 
33B-l!405 .Ii.r 5 p.m. ~ ~ 

SUPER "~ng'e w.lerbed . Mlrro,ad rapal<· wal.rproofng· coocrole wollc· , 3511-1511 cabla. local phOne. ullinies and much 

U fa '15 Fander Procllian Ba ... Fralle ••• mall"" ";,uded. 338-2843. com • . 354-2388. 111111 Eagle Pram .... 48000. VB. ,u-
-111_ Sunbor.,. Am.rlcan. hardcase. bar.1y \ EAGLE TREE SERVICE lom.llc. pawer . .. collenl cond"lOn SLEEPING 1ofI; wooded sailing: COl 

Plzza u.ad. oxcallenlcondhlon-.S775. Also HOUSEHOLD ITEMS Trimming remov.i •. bush r.mO'lal. $2850. 337-4961 . OK; Ir •• pI/king; $265 ullhl,.' In· NEW Iwo and lour b.d,oom lown· ::.:;:;...:..:=.,.---.,-.,---::7' 
P.avov Blndll Amp, 12 ,p •• ker.\ " Iscellaneous 354-2388 111115 FORD FI50 XLT e'l.nded .. CIU. d,!"ed",!; .. 3 .. 37.-4. 7. 8 .. 5~. """' ____ house apartment. F",. block. Irom AN .xl18 larg. Iwo bedroom with 

. • sound. gll.'. S22&·n.goIlable. C.,I m . . b 5 I' 00 Old C.pllal on 10. wa Av • . Call 338· aunny deck. CoralVille. bush. $<175. 'V 0 Id ~1-7ge0 . FUTONS IN CORALVILLE ca . . 0. aulomalo. 17.0 mil .. . ROOMMATE 8405. aher 5 p.m ~Sep='embe=:::r-='r"~. 3;:5;:;4-9~162=-__ 
IV . , I Lei'. 0..11 WHO DOES IT loaded. pertOCl. $18.200. 3~9407 . OAKCAEST. oneand IwobadlOOl1ls. - FREE DEPOSITI 

ELECTRONIC Roland TO·5 dlUm 337-&.;56 16 POIlIIaC Fllabifd. new palnllob. 00 WANTED/FEMALE $3551 month and up. C.q 339-' 109 FREE OCTOBER RENT! 
.. I. A8('.8fl~ purchl.ad$15OO. ha,d· E.OA Fulon CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop rusl. 5·speed. VB. In gr •• , condillon. Ir=i=~::::::::::==::::==::;1 Two bedroom. CoraIV,'1e Bush. 

Part-lime days & I .. 1y.u.aed_5~9 ..... 3. 38-_ 1.72. 8 •. ___ , (behInd China Garden. CoralVille) Man'. and women's afterallon.. $40001 o.b.o . 337-2020. FEMALE ,oommal. ne.ded. Own I LaIV". clean. Qulel A/C. 0fW. $480. 

, FU:1'ONS IN CORALVILLE 20% dlscounl w"h Sludenll.O. BUICK1995 LeSebm:cUsi"," Uk. room '" newer Ihr"" bedroom apart· tJol!JtI 358-7480 
evenings. fleJ(lble TICKETS I Lowesl prices on Ihe basi Qu.'ity Abov. Re.' Reco,ds new !'ully loaded. Belg. $1S.500· mool Coralville Iocallon $2181 monlh err 0 LARGE IWO bed,oom apatlmOfll. ga· 
scheduling Food E.O.A. Fulon 128112 E ... Washlnglon 5" •• , '11.11 balow book. Lee 354·7801 . K1m plus oIectrle. 351-1258 rage spaco •• XI,. parking. on bu~. 

d'bo AAA WANTED- HAWKEYE FOOT· (behind Chinl Garden. Coralville) ~Ial 351-1229 337-6615. LARGE bedrbom III hOuse ';;';;-cam. av.llable now. pel. OK ClK Mal)'.t 
discoUnlS an nuses. 8AL~ TICKETS SEASON. ISU. OA , 337~58 TELEVISION. VCR. STEREO DODGE Sh.do'. ES. 19-90·-;-;--.000 ••• "53 

Cou d k· he ANY GAME WILL PICK'UP I n ~ pus Pallc'"g $300. ulllilies peld Call :::~;;":::=:;'-===-::::-.== 
nler an Ite n . . WANT A SOFA? Oes~? Table? SERVICE miles . loaded. ilk. n.w . • ulO $45001 339-1223 All 1 & 2 SR LINCOLN HEIGHTS, Iwo bedroom 

S~.15Ihour. Drivers with 628-1000 (LOCAL CALL) I Aocken Visll HOUSEWOAKS. F.clol)' ,ulhoraad. OBO 338·3884 . • veningl weekends NEAR compu •. 011 Cambusl,,;;:Qif. un"slocated cIOs.'O modical 01. defI. 
W ...... gol. alo18lull 01 cl.an use<! m.ny brands. MUST SE~L SooNI town homes. ",,_ and .'ena. E""'alors. Ia..,· 

Own car also eam $ t per \ ....!!~.!'1~~TO IS!!!. ' lumilu," plUI dish, •. drapes. lampa WOOdbUm Eloclronic. 87 P I' 5 bi' d ~_ ut $8~' ., .. al p.rklng . laundry . own room. dN l.cll "I ••. undorground parking. _ •• ~_, _ .ndolh,rhou.ohold~am.. . \I 16 Gllbart Court on,.c Un r . _ .• O. ~ 656-5101 ...... ___ ..not........... ., 
dell'very plus II' pS 'I 645-1 I b'- leas \ 0 b.o ALSO. 82 Olds Della 88 . - _-cJ(1I -, cen".1 .i'. Avall.ble lor now 01. Au· 

• All ., roasonl N pr . 338-7547 'I 52501 a 0 a • you lOW. 548-4202 (6. OWN bedroom In two bedroom apart· gust occupancy. Call LInCOln Ae.' Es· 

. 531 Highway 1 Weat 'I MOVING?? IILL UNWANTID I ""~~=,rn;~'I. MIND/BODY .:.IO,-,p:..:m= ) _ ==::::-___ ~~~~~e';"\"'~~. A;:~a.;'I~.~I: EFF ::;18;::'0:..;' 33:=;:.H..:.:;70,:,' ;-.' ==::::-;:=--:::::: looo--------..1 FURNITURE IN THE DAILY ' HOUSEWORKS - WANTED 339-7637 NEAR hosp"al. 47 VaHey A ...... lwo 

"

OWAN CLAS8fFI!D8. , 111 Stevens Or. I I u.ed or Wfecfcad cars. truc~s or BEDROOM bedroom. unluml5hed. H/W orO'lIded. 

r ' 338·4357 IOWA CITY VOGA CENTER IVins. OUiCk ."lmal" .nd r.mOllar. PENTACREST APARTMEN:fS 00 pelS. $400. 351-1386. 
;,....--"""'-.....,----, . FIREWOOD ' Expeliencad In.,ructioo . Class.s 1>0-1 338-8343 Own b.droom In Ihree b.droom . ONE MONTH FREEn 

.~' carl ' . S ginning now. Call 8a"'ara --:::=='::7=-'===--1 P.rklOg .vallabla. $300 plus ulllilies 

OS MISC. FOR ALE Welch 8redor. PI>.O. 354·9794. I WE BUV CAAS. TAUCKS. 35Hl871. Iowa C'Iy 2 bedrooms 
I SEASONED HARDWOODS . \ ' B.,g Aulo Sales. 1840 Hwy 1 Wesl. 2430 Muscaline Ave. '0 KeI~ $eSIOf h." cO<d. I THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS rAI CHI CH'UAN Iv.ng style. Cheng I 338·6SS8. ROOMMATE H/W paid. on busfino. 

.. I (319) 545-2675 I MAKE CENTSfI I Mon·Ch·;ng short orm). N.w begin· , CArf.'D~~.\~ ;~'f$~~rEW 
, PETS I nlng clas. now lormlng. Tu.sdays & I AUTO FOREIGN WANTED 10. lilli,j'e I TYPING Thursdays 6:00-7 :00 PM. For more -:-:::::-:-~-:':---::--:-:--:-' 
,;..~"'""==,....==,....- lnlormtlion call Danle! a.nlon at 119n Volvo. New8f' IIres end brakes. A.S.A.P. Roommate wanted. Two 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

DODGE SmEET. LaIV" \hrN _ 
room HIW PIIID. Carpel . a'il 
drape .. 1I0r0ge. laundlY. bus in Irani 
01 door. Augutl338-4n4. 
DOWNTOWN Ibove WhIIefI. Com· 
pieloiy remolded lour bedroom "'" 
bathroom ,200 squlr. loot IPln· 
min\. Large . • kyhghl. $1000 per 
mon\h plu. uliIibH 338-2800. _ 
Ings . 

SPECIAL BONUS 
LARGE IhrlHl bedroom. Hi'II' paid. 
dopa"", _ 938 Iowa Ave. fmmo· 
dial. occupancy 645-2075. 
SOUTH DODGE. thlte b.droom. 
H/W paid. new CfIJ)Ol lor lhasa who 
.Ign .-. bus in IrOOI 01 dooI •• 'or· 
.ge, A/C. pallcfng. Aug"'I. 338-4774. 
THREE bad-oorn. $5riQi mon\h. N<w 
downlown. Hi'II' paid. Laundry Id· 
Ues. microw.vI and Irle parkIng. 
339-7272. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

FIRST floor ond _enL 630 Bow
.ry. 1wo bedroom. two bathroom. 
now kichen, $795/ monlh plus lIoc
Ule. no pols. 35h'l141. 
FOUR badroom duplex. Pel. nego
liable. IVIIIable Oolobar I. polJiblo 
early po.sesslon. Quiet. malure ~ 
pie only. 338-7047 . 
LARGE IWO badroom wllh garage. 
WID. basement We. 10 UIHC. 
225 McLean 356-6518. 

NICE THREE BEDROOM 
WOOd lloors. BllUs·ey. view. Ansy 
Burilnglon SlrNl PI"'Ing. busllnes. 
no paiS 575(>' monlh piUS ulllliles 
338-307\ . 
ONE large badroom 0u101. ott·SIr.., 
parking. bus lin • • $4001 monl~ . 
351-5388 

COOP APARTMENT Urrently accepting ' BRENNEMAN SEED NO nME to Iype? ClU me. Fast. aC'1 (319)338-1420. Green. aUlom.,Ie. noed. wO/k. $6001 bedroom. two balh. clo ... in. $200· 
, & PET CENTER cur.t • . Wo,dPerlecl 6.0. Excellenl l Ob 0 337-9837 $300. 341·6697 

apps for line cooks I Troplc.al I,m. pela and pel suppli.s. proolreader. MalY. 351-0388. I TRAVEL & 7::111714;"T:O:o::'yO":,.::::SO'-u-pr-a-'p:::w7'. -;;'PL:-.""pO- w-=" MAKE A CONNEcnONI 

I pel grooming. 1500 I II Avenu. I I b k I 

& dishwashers. Soulh. 338·e501 . . QUA LI:f Y ADVENTURE SUOIOO. lac . run. g'eal . coo car. ADVERTISE IN 
~~~~~ FOR SALE 

TWO bed'oom COo"" ap.rtmanl IOf 
lala. Gorgeous wo~dWDrk, many 
windowl, quiet. $59,000. negotiabta. 
CIII Scott Or :frlcia. 337-9233. 

WORD PROCESSING $2800. Can 351-5787 I THE DAILY IOWAN 
I CHEAP IGUANA, 33" I 1985 VW Je"a Dep.ndabl • . well 335-5754 335·5785 

Apply between '~~f' APPLICATIONSI FOAMS CROSS COUNTRY SKI I malfll.,ned. 5·sp.ed . • unrool. AlC. NICE lwo badroom In Regency. lwo 

2 & 4 ; 3 . , Iho COLORADO ROCK!ES AlC. mullferl li,es n.w. $20001 0.0.0 I· minules soulh 01 low". WID. non· pm . FERRET, 4 monlh •. $50. Large cage • AMCAS Jonuary I 1·111 , 354·0677 Rm 135 , smoleer. no pels. QU"'1. $1751 moolh. 
@ , and acce,sorlo •• $75. can ~1-8169. • Employmenl AU "an·~~':.~sCS:O~odaIIanS I 1917 Honda Civic. While. 5.sp.ad. I ull~II .. InclUded Lonnie 35 H!78 I. 

FREE DOG. 9 months, German • Grants Limited enrollment naw Ut85 93K miles Average book ONE or two non-smokIMg grad! pro-
. 1411 S. Gilbert I Shopherd mix. PI ... e callot 338· 1 AvaW.ble' (ccmrnffm8flffoquiredbyOcl. IO) I $3800; asl<ing$3400. Nale. 341-8821 . 1.,0ion.l. 10 .h"e Ihr •• bedrooml ~~s~~~!i~~~~ 

, 4324. ,. FAX UI CroSSCOUnIIYS~IClub ' 1987 SAAB 9005. Halchb.ck. on. Iwo balh lownhous • . Weslsid.· 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~I ~ 
I FedEx MHling limo; OcLl, 7p."" : owner. Imm.culol. condilion. 95K. '='35:.:8-8,,=2:::24.:.:._-,-_.,-,--__ 1-' h'lll' C.,IIn",. h'lgtclo.*s:: $5.<5 

CONDO FOR RENT 

CLEAN, lpaCiO". lwo bedroom. \WO 
balh on Woodside Drlv • . W/O. dish· 
w.sher. CIA. garage. $650 plus ulil!
lie • . A .... llable now. Conlact 35-.g270 
"I., B P m. , STORAGE Same Day Sttrvlce IMU.Wlscon.'n Room 1 $<1500. (319)363'6933. OWN bed,oom ,n IWO bedroom apa~' ALL NEW ONE BEDRooMIl ... . .. 

FOf Inlormatlon caD 3311·1331 11189 Hyundal Sonal. GLS Loaded. 1 ~.nl Clos. 10 c.mpus. Fully lur· Aveilable NOW .. Only $425 
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE 354·7 I 2 2 ! 93K . .. c.lI.nl condilion. 531001 n,shed. $2801 monlh 358-otlG3. ALL unLiTIES PAID I 

N ... bulkling. Fourst .. " 5x10. 0 b.o 351-7981. ' OWN ,oom ,n new spill ""'of lour bad. c.n 351-445210 view 
1;;;;;pii~iiij;;;;f111 WO bedroom we.1S1do condo. Fire-11 pl.ce. appliance • . WID. no p.'s. 

A .... ,lable now. $800. 337-6"30. 

al shifts . .. positions 
·' L ..•....• '-. Very nexlbta schlduling. 

101120. 101124. IOx30. ' ala I hO h baic T D.P.1. 

I 
1989 Tempo. Manual. air. clSselle. room IOwn use Wit ony wo 

809 Hwy I W.,1. ___ ====___ c'u'.e . gre.' cond" 'on . $1995. 1 block. Irom downlown No pelS. n~' FURNISHED .Wclencl ••. Cora,.,lIl. 
354-2550. 354·1639 "', WORDCARE • 337-2946 ! ,mok., $2751 monlh plu. 1/2 uIIII· otrlp. QuIOI. 011·." •• , p.llclng. on bu.· 

MINI. PRICE 338·3888 'I .' I' lie. 339-4982 lin •. laundry In building. 6·9 or 12 
MINI.STOf\AGE 'lIND 11990 MOOl.ro. lo.d.d. 4·door. w.1I 1 . - mOlllh leas.s .v.iI.ble low rool In· 

Iocalad on Ih. CoralVille altlp 316 112 E.8urllnglon SI. se""Ced. 10r.SI green. 70.000 . •• c.l· ROOMMA TES wan led P,ck up ,n· cludes ulilille • . Also accepl,ng_ry 

1 

-:SN~~@..ARlil 1001 condillon. last. $' 1.9001 o.b.o' l lorm.tlon on I,onl doo,al414 EMa'· .nd monlh by monlh r.nlals . Fo, 
405 ::r5

6,'t' •• , 'FormTyplng ~ M , (515)472-9934. ~.I. E.O.H. mOf. lnlorm.,ion 354·06n. 
Size. up 101011200/60 Iv.ilable 'Word Processing •• . . • • i 1992 Toyol. T.rcal OX 2-doo,. ' SUBLET. One r~ In two b.droom HUGE on. badroom. high coll,ng •. 

338-8155. 337·5544 I B r 15.speed . cass." • . 64K. Nlce .1 Cor.lville. on busl.,". palk,ng. laundlY. hug. kllch.n , clo •• · ln . $350. 

BED & BREAKFAST 

THE BROWN STREET INN 
Pr","I. balh •• north.lde. Ouean and 
klllg lizad bods . • ulle • . Hosplill and 
.lCtended slay rates. 

Reservallons· 1·319-338-0435. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Mell pIIn Ind competJl'Ie waoas. 

"'" e. Will, C •• I1IIII • • .'·1221 
U STORE ALL • RESUME i JAlIUAlYl· ,.,- .! I S $3.960. 339-9141. own balhroom. ~on·.moker. $2651 337-8441 

I I i monlh plu. 1/2 ullllllo • . 338·1723. :=~:,:.:..-.,.-.,----...,..-..,.. 
Self lIorage un~s Irom 5.,0 ---~~-:-:=,....---I STEAMBOAT $$$$ CASH FOR CARS $$$$ I THE CUFFS Own bad . Ih LARGE on. b.droom aplrtmenl. U In I~- I II 

·Security lenoe.o QUA If T Y , BRECKENRIDGE Hawkeye Counlry AUIQ . 100m ,n ree lloor coveriflQ. app\IancIS. *l1'l\I FO R bad,o"," well' ~ am V 
-Concrelo bu,ldlngs WORD PROCESSING I 1947 Wal.rl,onl Orlv. I bedroom. IWO balh ap.rtmen\. Own Hi'II'. AIC Ir ••. Buslln,. CI II nelgilbomOOd Scr_ad in porch. hoi 

·Steel door. VAlL~B~U~¥~ERi;ii~~ ' 338·2523. . pallclng .paco. AIC . Hi'II' paid. $2921 (deys)' J:;4-6871 (oven- lub $1350. Can Lfncofn A .. , EIIII. 

: SUSINESS 

OrpORTUNITY 

C--""Ile a Iowa CHy locaijonsl 329 E. Court I I I mon lh. OClob.r Ire • . Holly (wk) ' 338-3701 . 
~~.. : RELIABLE 85 Roo.uil Alliance. Koo ' 356-5960. (hm) 358-9077. 

337·3506 or 33H1575 I , wood tape deck. w,lIlak. you .ny. SPECiAl BONUS 
Expert resume preparation I I where 354-9388 between 11& 7 Tue.- to share two bedroom. IWO balh· LARGE thrl. bedroom hoUI • • Ga· MOVING by a . TOU, ......... nDII_-.&".. I Sal II room apa~ment $IX blocks f,om cam· W/O on'IUe. rage. ,rna" b:;,d. Tenants PlY III u11U--

Certified Prales,'onal I 1eaOOeSUNCHASE I ~~~~rs;~~g· ..... ".ble ,mmed,.'.Iy. ~ule\. No •• CUlily depa,'111 U.s. 715 E. v""porI. 6"5·2075. 
11.000 WEEKLY STUFFING APARTMENT MOVERS Rssum. W,ker II .. __ ...... __ "M._ TRUCKS I plU' .loclrIC,'y. A .... ilable 1(>'15. tr==========,1 MANVILLE HEIGHTS. Prole .. lonal 

ENVELOPES AT HOME Exporienced. lully eQuipped. .. 1-11"""1-11" iI 'llm, IliI! _I I ~!""'~""""~~~--- 338-7058 almolph .... qulol n.ighbulhood 
F'N DeIaUs Aush SASE 10; Oa~ service. . APARTMENT - Thr.e "-~room - balhroom ga· 

• SPEL. 80x ~~~, MIIII1I. FL , __ -::-:='::='-,.,2",0",30=-=-=__ .xecUIIv.. U 01 I Ski ond SnowllOalU Club W n· , ,uns gr.OI dep""d.blo be.' off.r I FOR RENT pi ice 11,., monlh. $4001 month plu, '.ge. W/O hook,uPI. La~ b.ckyard 
Enlry' ""'el through I " . 1989 Mazda 62200. 110.000 mil •• . I LARGE on. badroom plus den. HaH ~ - . ~~ . 

• GUY WITH A TRUCK- I.r Break: J.nuary 1 1·19. Breck~n· 1 354-<1579.· . ulilitle • . No petl . 339-4763 01 \ A .... II.bl.oow 338-4774. 
'OPEN 1h<I doors 10 your IIfl8nclel In· H,ullng & DelIvery Updal.s by FAX lidge. KeySion • . Copper. A·B.Sln.. 331 1120 @ THREE bedroom hOus • . S Oodge, 

~~=. =,~: a":~~b~ . R"_=~SI_. 'I ~C:d~'~~'I~~~~~~0$;2~~y lills.! ROOM FOR RENT ; LA;GE ruSIiC .itlC 'OOCV. many w,nd. ~ ~ ~ :::$7:::80:;:.:.:33:.::;:,9-~7..;.41:=3===-:;:;:;;-;::. 
·1-319-3J8-D2(l5. -:=;-:-;==:=.:::===-;-:;- ___ ,c3:,:5,:-4",-",7",':..:2:..:2;-. __ Chrl.354·5700 I * * * * * * * ow,; calS welcom • . $385 ullill ",. In· .- __ ~'- NICE Ihr .. bedroom hOuse 708 Sun· 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY WOROCARE . omall.skl'clubOulowa.adu 1424 S. Lucas Streot TWO room un~ eluded; 337-4785 or .... \.:,1 "" 51 Garag • . hardwood 1I00rs • 
. lUTORING Monday 1hr0U\1> Frid.y &am·5pm 338·3888 I hnp1Ipanda.ulowa .adul.kiclubl ' In a. room,ng hoUM. Aveilable now. October LARGE •• unny b •• om.nl afllc"",~ w.k'"!l dlSlanc<llo hoopIIal. $75Oplul 

Enclosed moving van • partly furnished. rent $275 includlflg -, utilllies 354-1894 
683-2703 318112 E.8urlfngton SI. III, d I h h d FR E E $350 Include' u""I1 •• . W.SI,ld. ==:-::-:-",..::c::-::-:==,..,..,,= GARAGE/PARKING , U!i".' an cabe. s ar. bal an I 338-8542 2 BEDROOM THREE bedroom off 01 Mormon MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED k"ch.n. COI1I.CI338-e638. , 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY Complel. prot .. slanal Consuilition , PARKING spacea ..... lIable. wa~1ng 1 AD'01. Kllch.noll • . • har. balh. H/W i ~n':' I=~ ::;n~':h":a.~~~· APARTMENTS AVAILABLE !~::,~.~~,;:::,~g.:.'~~laC'!I,M~~; _ ......... ~==~ ___ IOWANClASSII'IEOS. '10 FAEE COj)1es dl".nce 10 downlown. M·F . 9·5 • . pa,d. walk,ng dislanc. 10 Pe~la 'l Iowa City west of river 339-5736 A •• ,Eslal.338-3701 . 

INSTRUCTION ' 'Cover LI".,. 1351-2178. I crosl M·F. 9·5. 351-2178. I NEW on. bedroom. Ihr .. blocka 10 NO DEPOSITS THREE b.d,oom AVlliabl. "ow . 
..;.;..;;.,;....,;,.:;...:....;.,:.,;;..,;.,;.,,_~_ WANTED TO BUY 'VISAI Ma.l8rCard I • AD'246. Room lor r.nl .cross. hom 2 bedroom $485-$520 campus. 0fW. CIA. microwave. Hi'II' BUS SERVICE $850 per monlh. Some pet • . A/C. ga· 
SCU8A lessonl. EIo'Ion ..,..,lell.es · BUYING cia .. rtnas.nd 0IIl8f gold BICYCLE Kinnick Siadium . Rani n.goliable . On busline. no PBts paid. C.1I358·7765. ONLY EUGIBILTY REQUIREMENT, rage . WID Lawn c.r. provided. 
"","d. EQulpmlnl •• , ... .. ~ICI., .nd oItoIar. STEPH'S STAMPS & FAX 1 I IIeYSlone Prope~le. 338-6288 NICE on. b.d,oom . New Inta,lo,. IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT North 011·80. 351-0064 
~ PADI open wolor _~"""'Or,., COINS 1075.DulKlqu. 354-1958 I 18·SPEED bike lor •• , • . 21' blac~ AVAILABLE. Indl ... ldual 'ooms In 1 Off street parking Nell 10 Long Follow Park. Oulel ""'_ends. 88&-21146 01732·2845 .' .. Iram • . up,ighl handl.ba" . U·lock. D.It. Sigm a 0.1t. Hou ••. $1951 On·site laundry gr.du.'O/ prol.sslon.1 Aaf.r.nc... RATES FROM $325 . $400 

SKYDIVE LMsons. landern d....... 1 pump Includ.d . $1201 o.b.o. month . o.orylh in g Included. Fivo l $350 plus UI,lrtl.s. 337-3821. 
• .,..1 por1ormaoces COMPUTER 1341-8764. I m,nul. w.1k 10 he.1th sci.ncelibrary I Carriage HilV NOW av.lI.bl.: Siudioa. $3501 CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING HOUSE FOR SALE 

P.,.d,se Skyd"",s. Inc. =="":':'~==:'::"~:-:---:' :'!":':"::":~------I GIRLS blk. Giani Aw •• om. 24" .nd hospilal.nd cI'nic • . Free pallcing. monlh. all uillilie. includ.d. CIII 
31g.4n.4975 ' 3KSl(. 4Mb. HD 80 Mb, VOA mon!- WORD . whe.1 18 .• ~ed. back r.ck; women ' gre.t lacilltles. "1Clu~ing hOI tub and 1 Flnkblne 337-3103. 335·9199 CHARMING on. bedroomjo"ag • . .. ~ ..... ~"'!OO-----. 10'. mod.m. WordP",ocl. $3501 \ 21' rac.r frame . Team Full. 12. ' sauna. PI •• se call Jason Or Greg ell FOR MORE INFORMATION $48(>' month plu. cash do . Oulel 

obo 337-496' . PROCESSING ap •• d: campy hubs: 5150 .ach.! 3~ ___ _ 351-1106 ONE b.droom aportmanl lor subl., nolghborllood. lergayard. ~76. 
COLLEGE CASH lor compul.rI. Gllb.rl SI . • 351-9199 evenings. ' BREEZY; wooded en""orvnenl: cal' COn\lacl .'pl, •• '.,. Jun • . 5360II-===========-1 THREE bed,oom.1WO balh linch. lin-

FINANCIAL AID 
PownC_y.3S4·7910. EllInNG&PAOOFREAIlING I wolcoma; $235 ulildles Includled; qUiet ! monlh . ... \01 p.id Damag. deposll TWO "~room Iocat.d on _.I.'~ Ish~ b.s.menl. 1040 aqu." '"1 

.. ,.,..;.="."...;,;._.,-"":':'=-.... COMPU:1'ER SERVICE lor \hi .... popers & bu.iness I M OTO R CYC LE ~'Id"'!l. good lacililles; 5205 uillilio. Coralville, near Target negotiable Cora"'''Ie. J58.0148. on W~ide 01/" • . Closalo"h'ospi\;i .ach "",.1. Four y.ars old. Double go. 
~nENT10N lliliudenlstil Granl.

' 
PC and Moc. any brand 01 compul.r docum.nll. Email and I.x . ,ncluded. 337-4785 ONE bed,oom. close·,n. pats nego· and loolb.1I liold. P.""ng Included. rage. Corle"anlng"o Irrange Ihow· 

.nd schol.,sh lps ..... il.bl. Irom lor monllOr. Hardwa" end soll .. lr. provIdo quieti. prolHslona1 s.",Ice. i 11182 Y.maha Maxim 750 Cheap and CLOSe 10 campus. lurn l.hed rooms 1 bedroom $360-$375 liable Oulel. malure only. 338-7047_ $550 h •• t & wal.r paid. CIIiLIncoln Ing.351-5248. 
"'!'Onsolltll No r.plymenl, ..... r \louble Ihoollng Ind upg,.des. Sir 1141115-3466 con •• nlenl Iransporlalfon. $7001 'I lor wom.n. Util"i., Included. No pet, ll 2 bedroom $445-$500 ONE bed,oom. d.nl .'ollg. "0'. A.al Ellal • . 338-3701. 
US cash lor con.g. $$$. For Inlo lechnlcllnl 10 a.",. VOU F .. tlur· egradabvOplpelne.com . o.b.o. 339-7415. • or waler beds $200 ond up . large living roorn/ .m.1I khchen. CIA. TWO badroom nice aportmanl. wesl. MOBilE HOME 

FOR SALE 
1-800-40fH)209. noftlUlld. Tho Eloclronics Cave. 313 hIIpIl;www.lleg.c:omIa..grade_aboVO/I. 11III2 Suzuki GSXA 1100. new lIOnI . 338-3810 I 3 bedroom $665-$685 pelS oklY $400 plus gas and efeel,le. .ide. $475 plu •• loclrlClly. Oc1obet I . 
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C.\assitieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

-1"1 FORD E·11O FULL 
CONVERSION VAN 

40K, V8. AC,TV, full options. 
Excellent condition. $14,000. 

337-0599. 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335·5784 by phone 

335-6297 b fax 

1991 ~O"D lEMPO 
4·door, power windows, Ale, 

107k miles, $3,500Jo .b.o. 
339-1085, leave message. 

Runs great, well maintained. New 
tiTes, 1021<. mIles. Must se\\. 

$4,oo%lfer. Doug, 354·7325. 

VW 1984 RAIIIT 
Convertible . Funl Conscientiously 

maintained . Must sacrifice, $2,600. 
362-8177 (Cedar Rapids). 

leave 

. 1194 DINAN ACURA 
INTEGRA VTEC 

5·spd., 4·dr., green/tan. 23,000 miles. 
loaded. Mint condition I 341·0426. 

1184 CAMARO 128 
5.0 auto, loaded, t·tops, stored 

winters, pampered summers, 2nd cat· 
weekender. $5,OOO/o.b.o. Kevin at 

]54·8576 or 626-8900. 

1990 HONDA CIVIC 51 
1 ownBr. All service rBeords. 

Exceptionally maintained. 5·speed. Red. 
Loaded. $52OOIoIIef, reduced 10 $4,800 

for quick sale. 1-319-622-3293. 

1992 MITSUBISHI GALANT LS 
4 dr., auto., maroon, moon.sun 
roof, loaded. 59,000 miles. Exc. 
condo $9,600/o.b.o. 338-1469. 

1989 MAZDA 12200 CAl PLUS 
Excellent condition, 24k miles, 

AlC, Alpine stereo, other 
extras. $8,500/o.b.o. 338-3975 .• 

1981PONTIAC FIREIIRD 
VB 302 engine, 76k miles. 
$1200/o.b.o. 358-6750. 

1993 .JEEP WRANGLER 
5-speed, wlhardtop, 42K, 
whhe w/tan top. $10.800. 

351-0185. 

cembor 23. 358-1279. 

1985 CROWN VICTORIA 
High miles, police engine. 

Dependable. Must sell. Book 
$1900; asking $1400. 337'5720. 

Advertise in 
The Daily Iowan 

!()\I ·1( 111"' \fUN"-!\( , \1I\\I'!f'!U 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1993 GSXR 600 
$4,500/o.b.o. 9,000 miles. New 

tires, piped, jetted, w/accessories . 
A steal. 337-3260. 

1985 NISSSAN 2OO5X ' 
5-speed manual, Kenwood 

pullout, air, pW. Can't find better 
for $2100.358-8740. 

1990 CHEVY CONVERSION 
69\(, TV, loadedr new brakes, 

tires. $11,111. 338-3747, 
335-2481 

F R E E 
Lot Rent until 1997 
On the pu,.h .... f any 1996 
./~hooM~ IO/~I. 

You moke the choIc .... 
We moke it easy. 

bit 2S4 elf I0I0, Well"" 

(3191643-7176 
A~erhours~272 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SE'-L YO R CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

$40 (photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1113 SATURN SLf 
4·dr. air. AMJFM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

. Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~;,p&;;;=:!w~ 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

• • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I 
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I Football 

COLLEGE PICKS 

Buckeyes edge Big Ten rival 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

How important can one game 
be in the first week of October? 

Consider Penn State·Ohio 
State. 

Not only does the loser fall out 
of the national title chase, but the 
Rose Bowl most likely slips away 
as well. 

"With all due respect to Notre 
Dame, this is more meaningful," 
Ohio State coach John Cooper 
said this week, "because it's the 
Big Ten conference." 

Apparently, his players were 
told the same thing after last 
week's 29·16 win over the Fight
ing Irish. 

"That's a bigger game," tight 
end John Lumpkin said of Satur· 

, day's matchup against the No. 4 
Nittany Lions, ''because it's in the 
Big Ten." 

Speaking of big, the Lions' 
defense has to contend with 
Orlando Pace, the 6·foot·6, 330· 

, pound tackle who had seven pan· 
cake blocks against Notre Dame, 
giving him 22 in three games. 

"You really can't do much about 
Orlando," Penn State coach Joe 
Paterno said. "He's an outstanding 
college offensive lineman, but it 

. isn't as if he's the only offensive 
lineman they have who can block." 

While the Lions (5·0) are fifth in 
scoring defense at 6.8 points per 

,'game, the third·ranked Buckeyes 
(3·0) are first in scoring at 57 
points per game. And Pace has 

, played his part, opening holes for 
Pepe Pearson, who has 395 yards, 
eight TDs and averages 5.6 yards 

, per carry. The quarterback tandem 
of Stanley Jackson and Joe Ger
maine is 39-of·56 for 733 yards, 10 

. TDs and one interception. 
"I'm telling you, Ohio State is one 

of the best teams I've seen in a long 
time," Paterno said. "We're going to 

have to play much, much better for 
us to stay in it. Even then, we might 
not be able to stay with them: 

Penn State, beaten 28·25 by the 
Buckeyes in last year's game, isn't 
about to roll over. The Lions have a 
top back of their own in Curtis 
Enis, who has 550 yards, seven 
TDs and averages 6 yards a pop. 
The key could be Wally Richardson, 
the tions' inconsistent quarterback 
who must have a solid game. 

No. 4 Penn State (plus 10) at 
No. 3 Ohio State .... OHIO STATE 
31·20. 
No.9 Tennessee (minus 22'/.) 
VS. Mississippi, at Memphis, 
Tenn. (today) 

Peyton Manning vs. Archie's 
alma mater .... TENNESSEE 41·20. 
No. 21 Brigham Young (minus 
14) at Utah State (Friday) 

Game moved so it wouldn't con
flict with LDS Church World Gen
eral Conference ... . BRIGHAM 
YOUNG 38·14. 
No. 1 Florida (minus 3D',.) at 
Arkansas 

First regular·season meeting ' 
between teams; Gators love Hog 
Heaven .... FLORIDA 52·9. 
Clemson (plus 30) at No.2 
Florida State 

Seminoles lead nation in 
defense - 158 yards per game -
and also have Warrick Dunn .... 
FLORIDA STATE 45·7. 
Boise State (plus 38) at No, 5 
Arizona State 

This game is a bad idea .... ARI· 
ZONA STATE 42·0. 
No.6 Michigan (minus 6) at 
No. 22 Northwestern 

Wolveri:les out for revenge 
after last year's 19·13 loss .... 
NORTHWESTERN 24·21: 
No.7 Nebraska (minus 12'k) at 
No. 16 Kansas State 

Huskers' defense too much for 
K-State .... NEBRASKA 45-14. 
No. 12 Virginia (minus 7) at 
Georgia Tech 

CUT BY DOLPHINS 

Associated Press 

Miami tight end Keith Byars catches the ball near the end of 
practice at Nova, Fla., in this Aug. 15, photo. 

Disgruntled Byars 
goes off on Johnson 
Steven Wine 
~sociated Press 

DAVIE, Fla. - Keith Byars 
has one big chip on his shoulder 
pads concerning Jimmy Johnson. 

Byars complained Wednesday 
about being released by the Miami 
Dolphins, saying he deserved bet
ter treatment as an ll·year veter
an. Byars compared Johnson to a 
dictator and expressed skepticism 
about the coach's chances of win, 
ning a Super Bowl in Miami. 

"His program and his system, 
if you look at his track record, it's 
firecrackers instead of bombs," 
Byars said. "It's short bu~ts. He 
doesn't have any longevity in any 
program. 

"If he doesn't get it done quick, 
Jimmy won't be there . Because of 
the way he is, he doesn't have 
the endurance to go the long 
hau!. He's good in small doses ." 

Byars, 32, started each of the 
, first four games this season at 

tight end but was released 'lUes· 
. , day when Johnson acquired tight 

end Troy Drayton in a trade with 
the St. Louis Rams. 

Byars said he hasn't decided 
whether to retire. But he burned 
bis bridges regarding Johnson 
during a rambling 20·minute 
conference call with reporters: 

-"Jimmy wants a lot offollowers. 
, I've never been a follower in any· 

thing I've done. I'm a leader. Maybe 

Jimmy was somewhat intimidated 
by my leadership skills." 

-"You playas long as I do, 
you're due a certain degree of 
respect. He didn't necessarily do 
that, but he's the head coach." 

-"Just because a person is the 
biggest and the loudest and has 
the most authority, that doesn't 
make him right all the time." 

-"I can play any position . 1 
can play fullback, I can play tight 
end. The only position I'm not too 
good at is obscurity. That's what 
the Dolphins had me playing, 
and I can't play that too well." 

In response, Johnson merely 
shrugged . 

"Obviously Keith is disappoint· 
ed about being released ," Johnson 
said. "I'm sorry he's disappointed. 
I wish him the best ofluck." 

Byars caughtj~t five passes for 
40 yards . When his streak of at 
least one reception in 130 consecu· 
tive games ended in Miami's victo
ry over the New York Jets, hjl 
slammed his helmet down as the 
game ended, stomped off the field 
and refused to talk with reporters. 

"There was no sense of urgency to 
give me the ball," Byars said. "When 
the ball is put in my minds, good 
things happen. It's hard to produce 
when the ball's not in your hands.' 

Byars said he may wait a week 
or two before deciding whether to 
seek a job with another team. 

Tech's C,J. Williams could give 
Cavs' Tiki Barber a run for his 
money .... GEORGIA TECH 24· 
21. 
Kentucky (plus 22) at No, 13 
Alabama 

After Florida 1.08S, 'Bama will 
seem like a breeze .... ALABAMA 
27-0. . 
Vanderbilt (plus 19'k) at No. 14 
LSU 

Does Vandy playa 'lbp 25 team 
every week? '" LSU 34·13, 
No. 15 North Carolina (minus 
21~) at Wake Forest 

Tar Heels go from famine to 
feast .. " NORTH CAROLINA 41· 
6. 
California (plus 16) at No. 17 
Southern California 

This year, Cal's got the unbeat
en record. '" USC 38-17. 
Stanford (plus 12) at No. 18 
Washington 

Huskies' Rashaan Shehee 
doesn't care who hands off to him. 
... WASHINGTON 44·21. 
Boston College (plus 14) at No. 
19 West Vll'ginia 

BC's Matt Hasselbeck gets has
sled all day by 'WVU defense .... 
WEST VIRGINIA 24·13. 
South Carolina (plus 17) at 
No. 20 Auburn 

Tigers itching to play again 
after loss to LSU. '" AUBURN 31· 
10. 
Oklahoma State (plus 18'!.) at 
No, 23 Texas 

Longhorns have two·game 108' 

ing streak ... , TEXAS 38·14. 
No. 24 Utah (minus IS'!.) at 
Texas-El Paso 

Utah's Mike Fouts looks for an 
encore after 476·yard, four-TD 
game against Kansas .... UTAH 
45·20. 
No. 25 Wyoming (minus 22',.) at 
San Jose State 

Cowboys looking to extend 
eight. game winning streak .... 
WYOMING 42-14. 

RAIDERS COACH 

White 
. hasn't felt 
the heat 
Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

ALAMEDA, Calif. - His creed of 
"Just win, baby" has been the Raiders' 
guiding principle for decades. Now AI 
Davis watches the losses pile up 
under coach Mike White. 

The Raiders owner watched in 
dismay from a private box last Sun
day in Chicago as Jeff Jaeger, cut by 
Oakland before the season, kicked 
his fourth field goal of the game to 
rally the Bears to a 19·17 win. 

rt was the Raiders' 10th loss in 
their last' 11 games, leaving White 
with a 9-12 record since he became 
coach two years ago. 

But Davis has not made any public 
criticism of White or given an ultima
tum. In fact, White said he chatted 
with Davis on the team plane back 
from Chicago and the subject of his 
job security never came up, 

"I talk to AI all the time,' White said. 
'There's been nothing about that at all.' 
: Still, there's plenty of fuel for the 
firing rumors. It's not just that the 
Raiders are losing, but the nature 
of those defeats. 

Oakland is undisciplined on the 
field - second in the NFL in 
penalties and tied for second in 
turnovers - and showing cracks 
off the field. Defensive end Antho· 
ny Smith walked off the team last 
Friday, apparently after hearing 
rumors he was trade bait. 

DEFENSIVE TACKLE 

Noble 
emerges 
in return 
to Lions 
Dave Ivey 
Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa . - The 
prospect of lining up opposite a 6-
foot·6, 330-pound Ohio State 
mountain named Orlando Pace 
does not worry Penn State's Bran· 
don Noble . He has a lot of energy 
to expend . 

The senior defensive tackle says 
his on -field hyperactivity stems 
from a yearlong injury and illness· 
induced period of inactivity three , 
seasons ago. 

Noble, one of the leading tacklers 
for the No. 4 Nittany Lions (5·0, 1· 
o Big Ten), sat out the entire 1993 
season with a broken leg and with· 
drew from school the next spring 
with mononucleosis. 

"That was a rough year," Noble 
said. "I lost lots of weight and I 
was kind of nervous about coming 
back, but football kept me going -
there was no way I was going to 
quit on it." 

The 6-foot·2, 270-pounder is sec· 
ond on the team in both tackles 
(32) and sacks (three) going into 
Saturday'S ,showdown at No , 3 
Ohio State (3·0, 0-0), despite draw
ing constant double· teams at his 
right tackle position. 

Penn State coach Joe Paterno 
said Noble's success is based on a 
frenetic playing style. 

"He's quick and he never gives 
up," Paterno said. "He keeps after 
you until he gets you or gets 
knocked down trying." 

That level of activity is a far cry 
from how Noble spent his semester 
at home with mononucleosis. 

With most of his high school 
friends away at college, Noble 
found relief from his perpetual 
boredom in television, watching 
"whatever was on." 

"In fact, one of our couches still 
has a big divot in it from where I'd 
sat in it for three months," said the 
Virginia Beach, Va., native. 

Noble, who had eight tackles in the 
tions' nail biting 23·20 victory'llver 
Wisconsin in their Big Ten opener 
last weekend, played a critical role in 
Penn State's back·to-back shutouts of 
'Thmple and Northem Illinois. 

He recorded three of his team's 
seven sacks in a 41-0 win over the 

4 -10 PM 
PASTA MARINARA $2.99 

8-CLOSE 

Associated Presl 

Penn State defensive tackle Brandon Noble drops into pass coverage 
against Louisville in State College, Pa., in this Sept. 14, photo. 

Owls. Noble anchored a line that lim· 
ited the Huskies to 79 yards rushing 
in a 49-0 win over Northern Illinois. 

"Brandon's been an inspiration 
to me," said linemate Chris Snyder. 
"I have watched him go through 
the tough times. Now he's getting 

"I'm not huge. I don't have 
some of those natural gifts 
some people 00, so I've 
always had to work hard ... 
That is what I do. When 
I've tasted success, I've 
always gone away wanting 
more. " 

Brandon Noble, Penn 
State defensive tackle 

his chance and in my mind, he's 
one of the best linemen in the 
country." 

The shutouts were nice, but con· 
tinuing to play well in conference 

action is what motivates Noble and 
his teammates. 

"It's exciting. It's four quarters of 
hard football,' Noble said. "We worked 
hard over the summer and in winter 
IX>nditioning to get to this point. This 
is our chance to go to Pasadena, 80 

we've got to play well now." 
A loss to the Buckeyes would likely 

spoil any Penn State Rose Bowl plans. 
"We are going to get tested this 

week," Noble said. "They are big 
and they play Big Ten style foot· 
ball, so we're going to have to have 
our helmets strapped on tight. It's 
the kind of game where you have 
to play disciplined, stay lower than 
the other guy and do all the little 
things right in order to survive. " 

Doing the little things right is 
what has gotten Noble this far. 

"I'm not huge. I don·t have some 
of those natural gifts some people 
do, so I 've always had to work 
hard, whether in the weight room, 
conditioning or on the field," he 
said "That is what 1 do. Wheo I've 
tasted success, I've always gone 
away wanting more.~ 
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HOURS: SUN-WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
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Domestic 
Pints 

2 For 1 Wells 
Thul'&day - 9 to Close 

B~Jpes 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
11.m-2pm 

$3 Meal Deal 
(lneW ...... cw,., .... ) 

11 ..... U. ...... 
( ...... -...1») 

'354-BASI 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.996 
POKEY 5TIX 

GARUC BlIT1ER & 
M02'ZAREU.A Ct£ESE Ma1B) 

CMR A PIZZA CRIST 
MEDUI '6.88 
XUAGE '8.88 
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BestBets 
Film 

Since fall is typically the season 
for films packed with gloom and 
doom, the whimsical "That 
Thina You Do!" is an unexpect
ed breath of fresh air. Warm 
and nostalgic, the film tells tbe 
story of a small-town band's rise 
to national stardom. With a 
Iigbtweight story and rapid 
jokes, "That Thing You Dol" fea-

, tures the overwhelming charm 
and emotion that made 'Ibm 
Hanks famous. While it is Han
]ls' writing and directing debut, 
the movie may also provide a 
launching pad for the talented 
and endearing cast. "That 
Thing You Dol" opens Friday at 
Coral IV Theatres, Coralville. 

Television 

Emerging from the rubble of 
the new TV season is the 
engrossing and SOphisticated 
drama "Relativity." Balancing 
sincere emotion with storybook 
romance, the program centers 
on the complex relationship of 
two seemingly doomed lovers. 
From the multidimensional 
families to teary-eyed confes
sions, "Relativity" bears the 
humanistic fingerprints of cre
ataTs Marshall Herskovitz and 
Edward Zwick - the duo 
behind "thirty omething" and 
"My So Called Life." "Relativi
ty" can be seen Saturday nights 
at 9 on KCRG, Channel 9. 

Theater 
If your attention span (or 

your pocketbook) can't withhold 
the attack that is "Les Mis-
6rables," check out the intrigu
ing and les8 costly "The Per
fect WOJlUIQ." Telling the 
bumorous corning-or-age story 
of confused 12-year-old Rosie, 
"The Perfect Woman" exposes 
aocietal misconceptions placed 
on young girls. Although the 
play is very truthful and seri
ous, it also has many lighter 
.oments and takes a very sur
real approach to it topic. In 
fact, a good deal of the play 
takes place in Rosie's imagina
tion, where friends like Barbie 
and Mona Lisa help bring 
iasues out into the foreground. 
"The Perfect Woman" opens 
tonight at 8 in Theater B of the 
UI Theatre Building. See article 
on Page <lC . 

Video 
Forget renting "Twister." The 

most fasci-
nating film .".",;~ .~-
on video 
this week
end is the 
Wickedly 
funny and 
lIIacabre 
., .... 0." 
From the 

iJnagina- J.. 
tions of the 
Coen broth-
ers, this 
eerie satire ~ 
tells the sto-
ry of a bungled kidnapping that 
~sults in disaster. Filmmaking 
techniques, sly characteriza
'tions and dark wit are seemleBII
Iy blended to a hilarious Ilnd 
unsettling effect. Not reCom
mended for those with weak 
atomachs. 

A&E QUIZ 

In what year did the musical "Les 
Miserables~ capture eight Tony 

Awards? 

Answer on Page 5C. 

fI IU/?S{)AY NIGHT THROUGH MONDAY MORNING IN THE ARTS 

Publicity photo 

The Broadway musical hit ilLes Miserables," already the most popular event in Hancher Auditorium history, returns to the UI for eight performances through Sunday. 

'Altnost every person in the audience can relate' 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Setup for the "Les Miserables" production began Tuesday morning and took the 19-mem
ber crew 14 hours to complete. 

Behind the scenes of ~Les Miz' 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

The "Les Miserables" tour is 
a numbers game. 

Twenty-eight cities in 1996, 
16 more already scheduled for 
the first half of 1997. Eight 
shows in Iowa City, which 
began Wednesday and will run 
through Sunday night, and 
then an eight-hour trip to 
Cincinnati, where the first 
show will begin just a few 
hours later. 

It's a hectic pace for the 19 
"Les Miz' crew members who, 
when they arrived in Iowa 
City to begin construction on 
the stage Tuesday morning, 
were still jet lagged from the 
production's first· ever show in 
Hawaii. 

"I feel like I'm missing a day 
of my life,· Thom Schilling, 
"Les Miz" production stage 
manager, said of the time 
change between Hawaii and 
Iowa. "Everybody's a little jet 
lagged. We chose to start early, 
which is strange because we're 
jet lagged in the opposite 
direction - it would be easier 
to start late." 

But with less than 48 hours 
before the first performance 
and 14 hours necessary for set
up, the crew, who usually 

catch a few hours of sleep On 
the tour bus between towns, 
rarely have time to recover. 
~They may get five minutes 

during the show, but even dur
ing intermission they're chang
ing makeup and clothing," 
Shilling said. ~The crew is 
even busier during intermis
sion than during the show. 
They don't stop until the 
show's over.' 

Before the show can begin, 
though, eight trucks, with 
their metal sides camouflaged 
by huge paintings of the 
show's lead character, Cozette, 
rolled into town carrying 
equipment fresh off a plane 
from Hawaii. 

"It's going to be precarious 
and exciting," Hancher stage 
manager Stephanie Miller
Lamb said, as 64 Hancher
hired workers joined the "Les 
Miz" crew to unload the e9uip
ment. 

Precarious because of 
Hancher's loading dock, which 
requires the taller equipment 
to be pushed down a ramp 
from the truck then wheeled 
up another ramp into the 
backstage area and through a 
door that had to be raised sev
eral feet to accommodate the 
production's first trip to Iowa 
City four years ago. 

Exciting because of another 
number - 20,000 - the 
expected number of ticket 
sales for "LeS Miz' 's eight per
formances this year, the same 
as its three previous perfor
mances in the city. 
~The first year we had np 

idea whether there was 
enough potential audience to 
fill eight houses," said Winston 
Barclay, assistant director of 
the the UI Art Center. ~But 
each time we've had sell-outs 
for the run. The demand has 
stayed there each year." 

As the trucks are unloaded 
the ga.me escalates - now it's 
a puzzle with every piece need
ed to come together for a 
show's success. 

The first piece is the unload
ing - how to get eight trucks 
filled with 22 tons of Bcenery, 
more than 80 lighting pieces, 
2,500 pieces of costume, 1,000 
props and 50 wigs into an area 
about 175 feet long. 

"The whole backstage is 
packed once they get every
thing unloaded," Barclay said. 
"Every square inch is taken up 
- it becomes a huge laundro
mat and tailor shop. The crew 
is glad to be here because 
they've been playing smll-ller 
houses and have been really 

See SETUP, Page SC 

Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

hen Dawn Younker was cast in the 
role of Eponine in the musical hit "Les 
Miserables," she described it as a 
twist of fate. 
"A couple of my friends and I heard 

there were auditions for 'Les Miz' and 
so we thought we would give it a try," 
Younker said. "I was basically just 
checking it out, but then I got hired. It 

was a total surprise and didn't hit me until I got on 
the plane to start tour
ing." 

Younker has been on tour 
ever since, stopping in cities 
all over the country to per
form the classic bittersweet 
love story. 

Already the most popular 
event at Hancher Auditorium, 
~Les Miz," returns to Iowa 
City for the fourth time with 
eight Hancher performances 
this week. 

Written by Alain Boublil 
and Claude-Michel Schonberg 
and based on the novel by 
French author Victor Hugo, 
"Les Miz" tells the story of 
Jean Val-Jean, a man who is 
wrongly imprisoned ea,rly in 
his life . He escapes, but 
against the wishes of Javert, 
a police officer whose life's 
work is dedicated to tracking 
down Val-Jean. 

While Javert pursues the 
outlaw in the midst of a full
scale revolution, Val-Jean 
hides in Paris' slums, where 
he meets two young women, 
Eponine and Cozette . Epo
nine falls in love with Val
Jean, but his affections are 
turned toward the elegant 
Cozette, whom he adopts as 
his daughter. 

"Jean Val-Jean discovers 
hope and redemption through 
the nature of love," said Wal
lace Chappell, director of 
Hancher Auditorium. "These 
are topics we don't oftlln see 
anymore in theater or musi
cal theater. What's most 
important about 'Les Miz' is it 
is a genuinely heroic story 
about people who suITer, but 
find redemption." 

The musical not only 
explores the nature of love 
and redemption, but also 
appeals to the audience 
through the characters, 
Younker said. 

" 'Les Miz' is the kind of 
musical where almost every 
person in the audience can 
relate to a character," 
Younker said. "People are so 
accepting of the different 
roles. You look out at the 
audience in the finale and 

See 'LES Mil', Page SC 

ilLes Miz" 
by the numbers 
• Most wardrobe changes: 14 
• Number of crew members 
specifically assigned to hair and 
wardrobe: 6 
• Time to unload eight "Les 
Miz" trucks before the show: 14 
hours 
• Time to reload the trucks after 
the show: 5 hours 
• Number of people touring with 
the production: 80 - including 
the crew, cast, orchestra and a 
teacher for the children in the 
cast 
• Number of links surrounding 
the circular noor the stage is built 
on that the computer controlling 
it will count in one performance: 
500,000 
• Number of Hancher-hired 
workers used for Tuesday 's set
up: 47 
• Number of Hancher-hired 
workers used for Sunday 's tear
down: 64 
• Number of times Val-Jean is 
called a saint during the show: 3 
• Number of people specifically 
assigned to push boxes to the 
trucks after the show's run ends: 
10 
• Number of years "Les Miz' has 
toured: 7 
• Number of trucks needed to 
carry the eqipment: 8 
• Cost of one wig: Belween 
$1,500 and $2,000 

• Size of the 5el..tiun of the stage 
"Les Miz" takes up: 38 feet deep 
and 45 feet wide 

t. 
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Showing at a theater near you ••• 
"A Time to Kill" (R) - No one 

expected John Grisham's first novel 
to ever be brought to life on screen. 
However, underneath all the hype, 
the courtroom drama - about a 
poor factory worker (Samuel L. 
Jackson) who decides to take the 
law into his own hands after his 
daughter is brutally niped - makes 
a compelling statement about cur
rent racial conditions. While the 
film may not incorporate the sus
penseful elements of the original 
novel, it does provide much to think 
about. At Coral IV Theatres, 
Coralville .••• 

"D3: The Mighty Ducks" (PG)
Emilio Estevez ("Mission: Impossi
ble") again stars as the reluctant 
coach of a misfit band of hockey 
players. This time, the Ducks are 
competing for varsity status. Opens 
Friday at Cinemas I & II, Sycamore 
Mall. 

"Emma" (PG) - At a time when 
dumb comedy is at its peak, "Emma" 
is a smart, sophisticated film made 
for an audience with a sophisticated 
sense of humor. Gwyneth Paltrow 
("Seven") is almost unbearAbly lik
able as an amateur matchmaker 
who isn't very good at spotting a 
winning match, barely realizing who 
she herself loves. 

Tho often, costume pictures like 
this become stiff museum pieces, but 
"Emma" brims with energy and life. 
The film proves an involving comedy 
can be a beautiful thing, too. At 
Campus Theatres, Old Capital Mall. 
••• 1/2 

"Eraser" (R) - In his latest rock 
'em, sock 'em adventure. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger plays a U.S. mar
shal who guards people in the wit
ness-protection program. Venessa 
Williams is reduced to little more 
than a plot device. a reason for 
Arnold to be shooting up people and 
sets. Featuring the usual mix of 
unbelievable action and occasional 
comic relief, there is nothing in this 
film that is unpredictable. Still, 
"Eraser" delivers the entertaining 
and bloody fight audiences have 
come to expect from Schwarzeneg
ger. At Englert Theatre. 221 E. 
Washington St. •• 

"Extreme Measures" (R) -
This superb thriller stars Hugh 
Grant as a New York doctor who 
stumbles onto a seemingly sinister 
plot. masterminded by the incompa
rable Gene Hackman, involving the 
use of live humans for medical 
research. But as things progress. 
and Grant's character is put through 

a 
living 
hell (which probably. due 
to last year's prostitution 
incident, brought a little smile 
to the face of his girlfriend/pro
ducer Elizabeth Hurley), the con
flicting moralities of what Hack
man's character is trying to accom
plish and how he goes about doing it 
make for one of the most compelling 
dramas to come out in quite some 
time. 

It's sort of like "ER" meets "The 
Silence of the Lambs." At Cinemas I 
& II . ... 1/2 

"First Wives Club" (PG) - This 
is a movie torn between intelligence 
and stupidity. Sadly, the latter just 
barely wins out; the sharp satire of 
our male-dominated society is 
maimed by brainless plot turns at 
the end. As college chums reunited 
during their 40s, Goldie Hawn, 
Bette Midler and Diane Keaton play 
characters who share one thing in 
common : They have all been 
dumped by their equally middle
aged husbands for younger women. 

While the humor in the first hour 
is pointed and intelligent, "The First 
Wives Club" ultimately abandons 
that for a stupid revenge fantasy 
that seems calculated to win cheers. 
The film- comes close to exposing the 
twisted ways of the world in a funny. 
fresh way. but instead opts for a 
simple. crowd-pleasing jaunt into 
fantasyland. At Englert Theatre. 
"112 

"The Glimmer Man" (R) -
Steven Seagal ("Under Siege 2") and 
Keenen Ivory Wayans ("A Low 
Down Dirty Shame") star as bicker
ing detectives who are summoned to 
investigate a batch of serial mur
ders. Opens Friday at Coral IV 

"Last Man Standing" (R) - Set 
during Prohibition, the film stars 
Bruce Willis as a mysterious 
drifter/anti-hero who situates him
self on both sides of a bootlegger 
gang war. Yet. it's obvious from the 

very start the movie isn't concerned 
with plot, not even bothering to 

explain how two gangs of consider
able size manage to fit in a town 
that looks to be about a block 
long. 

Instead. the movie tries for 
mood, with visuals that would 
work in a pretentious art film 
and dialogue that sounds 
ripped off from "Dragnet." 
There's little action to speak of. 
Most of the time, one guy just 
shoots another. Needless to say. 

that's not too exciting. At Coral 
IV -112 

from 

"Trainspotting" (R) - In 
the middle of a barrage of 
pop-culture drug movies, 
"Trainspotting," the lat- , 

est from director Dan
ny Boyle ("Shallow 

Grave"), is a 
refreshing 

change 

the nor-
Mal habit ............... ~~ 
of recycled disco-
dancing heroin dealers advocating 
drugs. Starring the amiable Ewan 
McGregor ("Emma"), the film fol
lows the days, nights and inevitable 
self-destruction of a group of friends 
and fellow heroin addicts who live 
the dark life on the underside of 
Edinburgh. Scotland. 

"Trainspotting" manages to pull 
off a believable depiction of junkie 
life, while adding hilarious deadpan 
humor to some of the "happier" 
events. With the colorful visuals and 
effervescent soundtrack, "Trainspot
ting" is an addiction in itself that is 
hard to say no to. At Campus The
atres . • .. 112 

"That Thing You Dol" (PG) -
Tom Hanks' directorial debut tells 
the story of a fictional band from 
Erie, Penn .• that rockets up the 
charts to become America's hottest 
foursome . But before they capture 
superstardom, band members begin 
to see forces that may spell their 
eventual demise. See review in Fri
day's VI. Opens Friday at Coral IV. 

"Tin Cup" (R) - As washed-up 
golf pro Roy McAvoy, Kevin Costner 
adds to his string of blank portray
als of complex (and, in this case, 
convoluted) characters. 

The golf scenes are achingly pre
dictable. In fact, after a bloated run
ning time of about 130 minutes. 
even the most die-hard golf junkies 
will be running to the bathroom, not 
the golf course. At Coral Iv. •• 

Up Front ••• 
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Quick, no one's looking - time Hip ... hop/rap groups offer feel ... good time 

to switch to The Weather Channel 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

Kicking off the year for SCOPE 
Productions is a hip-hop and rap 
combination the average student 
might not find in the typical Iowa 
City music scene. 

As a child, J was always in con
stant awe of the refrigerator in 
the basement . It was in the 
dampest, darkest corner of our 
home, but through its white, frigid 
doors were mountains of soda, Hi
e, ice cream and other sweet 
pleasantries that were off-limits 
to my tiny hands. 

As J aged, I began to rebel 
against the norms of my house
hold by realizing my parents could 
not supervise the fridge all the 
time, as I had previously thought. 
As youth was slowly replaced with 
courage, J began frequent raids 
upon the defenseless white haven, 
but I can never forget the feeling 
of helplessness and despair that 
overcame me when J was caught 
with a Popsic1e and a Pepsi. Last 
week, 1 was forced to relive this 
awful experience when my room
mate walked out of her room as I 
was watching The Weather Chan· 
nel. 

It seems, for the two years I 
have resided at my current 
address, The Weather Channel, 
VH-! and the Discovery Channel 
has dominated our living·room 
television set. To my dismay, I 
have watched the weather in 
Alaska, George Michael videos 
and wild dogs mating all within 
a 30·minute period. The above 
items are recycled over and over 
again with incessant fury as my 
roommate pitches a tent upon 
the sofa while waiting for ·Wild 
Discovery" and Whitney Hous
ton. 

For two years, I sat in silent 
fury as she continuously 
exclaimed, "VB-I rocks'" or "Geez, 
those hippos are really going at 
it'" I sat and waited for her to see 
the errors of her ways and flip the 

Justin Lync~ 

I closely watched the 
door to my roommate's 
room as I channel-surfed 
to The Weather Channel 
and paused. For approxi
mately 20 minutes, I was 
engrossed with the 
weather on the Eastern 
seaboard and a speCial on 
hurricanes. 

channel to MTV or ESPN, but she 
never seemed to wake from her 
ignorance. Calmly, I rested and 
waited for the remote to take me 
away, but it never would. 

Last month, in a fit of rage, I 
blasphemed VH-!, The Weather 
Channel and "Wild Discovery." 
With one stream of consciousness 
that flowed from my mouth, I 
degraded everything that was 
previously sacred to her. My 
degradation was countered with 
lines of hatred and explicit lan
guage. 

As I stood by the door of my 
quarters and remembered the 
ferociously vulgar feeling that had 
just been tossed around the room, 
I began to feel guilty and remorse
ful, wanting to make amends 
before I slept. As I looked up to 
apologize, I gazed across my room
mate's red hair and was appalled 
to see the horny wildebeest going 
for seconds. It was too much for 
me to take. 

Later that week, I discovered 

there is a time in the afternoon 
when absolutely nothing is on 
television. ESPN devotes pro· 
gramming to golf, MTV reruns 
special reports on drugs and HBO 
plays "chick flicks" such as "My 
Life" and "Terms of Endearment." 
It is in these tough times that 
even a red-blooded American male 
may stray to alternative program
ming. 

I closely watched the door to 
my roommate's room as I chan
nel-surfed to The Weather Chan
nel and paused . For approxi· 
mately 20 min utes, I was 
engrossed with the weather on 
the Eastern seaboard and a spe
cial on hurricanes. Microwave 
popcorn quickly disappeared, as 
did two cans of Mountain Dew, as 
I regressed into something I 
loathed. More popcorn and three 
cans of courage later, I was total· 
Iy engrossed in "Terrifying Thrna· 
does" and did not notice the per
son behind me who began to 
mock and call me names. I was 
caught and remembered exactly 
what it was like to be in the base
ment with an orange tongue and 
a can of Pepsi. 

It took this embarrassing mis
adventure to teach me I should 
not be so closed·minded in my 
operation of the remote control. To 
some degree, this piece of advice 
may apply to us all in some ways. 
There is more to television than 
"SportsCenter" and the "MTV 
Beach house," and there may be 
more to life than television. I have 
yet to see if the latter is true, but 
the things I allow myself to watch 
are now much more diverse and 
colorful. 

However, I still refuse to watch 
the wildebeest over dinner. 

The in-your-face hip-hop and 
rap groups Fishbone, De La Soul 
and Goodie Mob will be playing 
Sunday at 8 p .m. in the Main 
Lounge of the Union . While the 
performers are known as 
"brainslipping, bodysweatin ', feel
ing-good type bands," the concert 
should scope a whole range of 
music genres, said UI senior Mike 
Dwyer, a KRUI DJ. 

"Fishbone is kind oflike a punk, 
hip-hop, almost heavy metal, good 
time,' Dwyer said . "It's this 
intense feeling, like a shotgun to 
the head." 

Though Fishbone may be known 
for its intensity, De La Soul may 
offer a slightly less severe sound, 
said Ul senior Mike Swasey, also a 
KRUI DJ. 

"De La Soul has really gotten 
away from their daisy age and are 
moving back into the roots of hip· 
hop," Swasey said. "They're less 
floaty - like they were with their 
previous albums - and more root· 
sy." 

The concert is unique to 
SCOPE's usual line·up of concerts 
because of the new variety of 
sounds the groups will be bringing 
to UI students, said UI senior Dan 
Smith, director of public relations 
for SCOPE. 

"Iowa City has a diverse popula
tion when it comes to music, but 
we don't often see a diverse mix of 
music in the community," Smith 
said. "This concert runs the whole 

New Tool, Nirvana CDs are must haves 
Live Nirvana album 
rehashes old favorites 

Compiled by Cobain '8 band· 
mates, Krist Novoselic and Dave 
Grohl, From the Muddy Banks of 
Wishkah is a compilation of live 
tracks. Spanning from 1989 to the 
beginning of 1994 , the album 
demonstrates the diversity of this 
band. From the acidic "Aneurysm" 
to the famihar pop-punk of 
·Smells Like Teen Spirit," fans 
are given a chance to rediscover 
Nirvana. Wishkah was recorded outside of 

From the Muddy Banks of the sanitary studio environment, 

Tool's new release journeys 
into dark side of emotion 

In order for a highly specialized 
piece of equipment to work prop
erly, all of the parts have to be in 
sync - and Tool's latest release, 
AEnima, is finely tuned. 

AEnima is a 77-minute excur
sioo into the darkest corners of 
this Los Angeles-based band's 
mindset of physical and emotional 
pain, as told through vocalist 
Maynard James Keenan's malevo· 
lent cries of disgust and anguish. 

The first cut on the album, 
~Stinkfist: lulls the listener in 
with guitarist Adam Jones' thick 
and eerie drone , supported by 
Keenan's hollowed whisper, even
tually leading to an intense eli· 
max of animalistic fervor. 

AEnima. is one of the most com
plex, rich and intricate pieces of 
work released this year, and 
excels with its plethora of well· 

timed chord changes and hooks. 
Almost each one of the album's 15 
tracks is solid and shows the band 
is moving in a positive direction. 

Unlike Tool's 1993 release, 
Undertow, where the instrumen
tation was built around Keenan's 
undistinguishable vocals, AEnima 
structures the music around 
Keenan's newly polished style. 

The creme de la creme of this 
album, "Aenema" (yes, spelled dif· 
ferently than aJbum title), exhibits 
Keenan's disgust for Los Angeles, 
calling for the city's own Armaged
don, a concept supported by the 
CD's innovative artwork. The final, 
most disturbing and elaborate 
track, "Third Eye," is a I5·minute 
emotional melee giving possible 
hints to why Tool is so demented. 

Produced by David Bottrill and 
Tool, AEnima is truly a fine and 
fresh piece of work for its genre, 
yielding the listener to play the 
album from start to finish. With 

proving Cobain was as much a 
performer as a songwriter. Nir
vana's energy shines through the 
heavy guitars and mumbled 
vocals. Most of the songs on the 
CD are live material borrowed 
from Nevermind, so the album is 
familiar enough to be nostalgic, 
but the live format gives the old 
material new life - which is why 
this album is somewhat depress
ing. If you liked Nirvana at all , 
this album is a reminder that the 
band is all gone forever. 

- Todd Pangilinan 

comforting tempos building up to 
ominous and brash crescendos, 
the album pleads for empathy. 
Don't expect to find this album in 
the used section of the record 
store anytime soon. 

- Chris Curtis 

Friday 9:15pm 
Saturday 8:00pm 
Sunday 6:00pm 
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[The new PHISH album $1 $atl./ks in stores October 15.1 
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before." 
One of those acts includes the 

rap group Goodie Mob, who 
gained national attention with 
songs such as "Soul Food" and 
"Dirty South." 

"It 's kind of a neat thing • 
because - with Fishbone and De 
La Soul - they've been around for 
a while," Smith said. "But Goodie 
Mob is a newer act that is building ~ 
a lot of momentum in the music 
industry. It's a great opportunity 
to be able to highlight them." 

The popularity of such a diverse 
concert could help open up the 
Iowa City music scene to various 
types of music, Swasey said. Publicity photo 

Fishbone, De La Soul and Goodie 
Mob will play in the Main Lounge 
of the Union Sunday at 8 p.m. 

gamut of rap, hip-hop, R&B and 
blues . It's a lot of genres in one 
show. We're bringing in acts that 
haven't ever been in Iowa City 

"When bands come to Iowa City , 
to play, they usually play accessi
ble stuff you find in bars," Swasey 
said. "They're thinking 'hey, how 
tough can this be? It's Iowa City.' -
But this concert should bring out , 
the full funk. It'll be a wacky 
extravagance of fun and frolick· 
ing." 

• Best 50¢ coffee 
in town 

• Simpsons 3:30 

D 

• Photo Booth 4 pics/$1 
·Les MizCD 

Uncle 
John's 
Band 

FRIDAY 

on Juke Box Uncle John'e Band 

Orqueeta de 6alea 

With Special GUest GOODIE MOB 
. 

SUNDAY, ocrOBER 6 at £3 P.M. 
Iowa Memorial Union/Main Lounge 

mances are rooted in 
traditional Afr~ralilian 
rhythms, drumming and 
si"tling. " 

-Doily News 

Olodum has performed with 
Tracy Chapman and Paul Simon, and can be 
seen on Michael Jackson's new video, 
"They Don't Care about Us." 

Oc~be~ 9. 6 p.M. 
Percussion· Making Workshop, Ottober I; /I,..,.. 
Community Drumming CiTtle, October 8, 7 ~. 

Old Brick Church, 26 East Market Street,low City 
Free and open to the public. 

t 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 

or tOil-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 
OISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, UI STUDENTS, ~D YOUTH. 

. ~ 

SUPPORIED BY HOLIDAY INN-IOWA CITY ~ ~"'" 

uniVERSITY OF IOWR IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HAnCHER 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Perfect Woman' teaches wrongs 
of society's standards for women 
Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

Twelve-year-old Rosie doesn't 
fit society's gender norms . She 
isn't petite or supermodel skinny, 
her feet are too big and she is too 
tall. 

But by talking with icons like 
Barbie and Mona Lisa on the stage 
in "The Perfect Woman," Rosie 
comes to realize maybe nothing is 
wrong with her after all. 

"The Perfect Woman," a humor
ous play about coming of age, 
explores the confusing relationship 
between what Rosie wants to be 
and what society tells her to be. 

The play, which is being per
formed for the first time, hopes to 
make people think about the mis
conceptions girls are led to hold as 
truth, Playwright Barbara Gold
man said. 

"It's about exploring the ways in 
which young women are told what 
to be, and the pressure we feel to 
conform to pressure that society 
puts on us," Goldman said. 

During the course of this come
dy/drama, Rosie innocently experi
ences her own sexual awakening 
and reacts to the images society 
presents for her to live by_ Just like 
many other 12-year-olds, Rosie 
finds the popular, straight, petite 
female standard may not apply to 
her. 

"1 think it's really hard to be a 
young woman and get through all 
the images," Goldman said. "I 
mean, we have MTV shouting at 
us, telling us we have to be this 
way." 

"The Perfect Womanw is told in a 
series of diary entries, allowing the 
audience to see Rosie's playful 
imagination acted out on stage. 
During these scenes, the story 
veers off into very surreal direc
tions, where the 12-year-old is 
befriended by popular cultural 
icons like Barbie. 

"The biggest challenge was in 
defining this play world and also 
juxtaposing that play world 
against the real world," Director 
Christine Young said. 

Personifying female pop icons 
such as Barbie allowed for a direct 
exploration of prevalent female 
stereotypes, Goldman said. 

"By taking our anger out on Bar
bie, we get healthier. But I think 
moving beyond Barbie is more 
important," she said. "There's no 
way we can be Barbie. We'd fall 
ovet." 

Goldman said the popular doll 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Twelve-year-old "Rosie" (Jamie Haddy) talks with "Barbie" 
(Kathryn Swain) in "The Perfect Woman," which opens tonight. 

perpetuates a false female image, 
and she has seen angry, frustrated 
girls and women actually "muti
late" their Barbies. 

Ul junior Jamie Haddy, who 
plays Rosie, found she did not real
ly want to recall her own less
than-memorable adolescent years, 
and said she has sympathy for 
girls who have to grow up in such 
a culturally confusing time. 

"It was a challenge to go back to 
those adolescent years, where you 
were just starting puberty," Had
dy said. "It's an awkward time, 
something that no one wants to go 

back to. 
"(The play) made me realize a 

lot of the stuff that Barbara Gold
man writes about has happened to 
all of us at a young age, and some 
of us were misguided," she said. 
"Some of us girls were told 'Oh, 
Barbie's perfect,' and a lot of our 
mothers actually told us we were 
going to be like that." 

"The Perfect Woman" will be 
performed in Theater B of the Ul 
Theatre Building tonight at 8, Fri
day and Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets are $4, 
$2 for Ul students. 

University Th .... IIId 
The African ArnerIeM 

World Studies Proinm 

r
~ .,.....t :::c::.': 
&- BLACKACDON 
'- THEATRf 

I September 26-
October 6 ~ Thu .... s.t. at 8 p.m. 

Sunda)' at 3 p.m. 
$6.00/$3.00 

Theatre A 
Theatre BuDeII", 

Supported In PIli by 
Procter .. Gamble. 

Exhibit shows usefulness of African art 
Kristen Mullin 
The Daily Iowan 

Bringing to light another exten
sive collection of African art, the 
UI Museum of Art is featuring 
"Figures in Use: The Human 
Form in African Utilitarian 
Objects" - an exposition of the 
utilitarianism of African art. 

Composed of 19th and 20th cen
tury ur museum works, the 
exhibit is composed almost exclu
sively from the Stanley Collection, 
a $9 million gift from Ul alumni 
Max and Betty Stanley. 

have more purpose than just utili· 
tarianism, ur aenior Phil Foster 
said . 

"You wouldn't spend this much ' 
time designing the figures if you 
weren't going to use it," Foster I 

said. "However, the pieces seem ' 
to be right at the frontier 
between pragmatism and spiritu· 
alism." 

The exhibit portrays different 
ways to repreaent the human fig
ure . Male and female figures 
appear on chairs, spoons, pots, 
stools, pipes , containers and 
architectural elements such as 
door locks. 

All the objects have symbolic 
meanings, embracing references 
to a leader's subjects or con
quered enemies, to deities and ~. 

police a 
Dinos Lambropoulo! 
ASsociated Press 
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The exhibit poses the pieces to 
show a decorative, as well as 
functional, purpose, Vicki Rovine, 
curator of the arts of Africa, Ocea
nia and the Americas for the 
museum, said. 

"The exhibit is problematic 
because all African art is utilitari
an, n Rovine said. "African art is 
often misunderstood because peo
ple come to it with misconcep
tions. It doesn't fit the convention
al ideology of what art is sup
posed to look like because it looks 

Publicity photo 

"Figures in Use: The Human 
Form in African Utilitarian 
Objects" will be on display at 
the UI Museum of Art through 
Dec. 8. 

their devotees or to the subjects' -------l 

different from the naturalism and 
realism of the Western world." 

While the exhibit appears to be 
more utilitarian than artistic, the 
elaborate design and the energy 
of the pieces implies these articles 

owner. 
"All art is utilitarian and serves 

Borne sort of function ," Christo. 
pher Roy, ur professor of African 
art, said. "These pieces reflect the 
message or power and prestige of 
the person who creates or collecta 
them." 

The University Book Store 
supports the long lasting 

traditions of the 
Homecoming Celebration 

non [(oiiin(j · Q6 
1 
1 
! 

111111 .\ 111111/,/1/ 

Starting Monday, September 30th 
through October 5th the University 

Book Store will give away the official 
Homecoming Button free with any 

Apparel Purchase * 

r-r1 University ·Book,Store LLdJ Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa 
OtwnJ R<MIf, ~ ... "'I:~,"al V'HoM'! • ~\.Jn 11wf ... ·tt .. hi .·~.Stt ,·t S- 11- . 
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UNIVERSIlY LECTURE COMMITTEE 

A Homecoming Lecture 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Police arrest suspect for Shakur's death NewsBrief 

symbolic 
reference$ 

Dinos Lambropoulos 
,Associated Press 

COMPTON, Calif. - A man 
wanted for questioning in the 
gangland·style slaying of rap star 
Tupac Shakur was arrested 
Wednesday, along with 21 other 
gang members, police said. 

The pre.dawn sweep, targeted 
individuals believed to have been 
involved in as many as a dozen 
shootings in the Compton area, 
was carried out in possible rctalia· 
tion for the Sept. 7 shooting death 
of Shakur in La~ Vegas . Three 
people were killed in the shoot· 
ings. 

the shooting of Tupac Shakur in 
Las Vegas," Compton Police Chief 
Hourie Taylor said at a news con· 
ference . 

Las Vegas police planned to 
question a suspect identified as 
Orlando Anderson; Taylor said . 
Anderson was arrested in subur· 
ban Lakewood this morning, he 
said. 

Taylor released few details 
about Anderson, saying only he 
was in his early 20s and believed 
to be a gang member. 

"He was arrested exclusively for 
a homicide that happened in the 
city of Compton," Taylor said, 
declining to reveal further details 
of the incident. 

ts or con. 
ies and • 

subjects' 

"It ie believed that perhaps the 
motive for some of these shootings 
may have been in retaliation for 

'LES MIZ' 

Capt. Steven Roller emphasized, 
"None of the suspects that we 

and serves 
• Chriato· 
of African 
reflect the 
pre8tige of 
or collecta 

Continued from Page IC 
everyone is teary·eyed. It's an 
awesome feeling that you've 
touched the audience like that." 

After touring and performing for 
silt months, Younker said she has 
become comfortable slipping into 
ber role of an unrequited lover. 

, 'Eponine is a great role to play," 
. Younker said . "It's so easy to 

relate to someone who doesn't love 
you back, and Eponine has this 
huge capacity to love . She's self· 
less and endless in her affections. 
l~s amazing." 

Younker said she has often 
received letters from teen·age girls 

. SETUP 
Continued from Page IC 
cramped. It's hard to believe they 
can get by with less space than 
thi!.' 

'IlIe next piece is the first day of 
construction. When Producer 
Cameron Mackintosh decided to 

I take the show on the road, he 
demanded it be performed on the 
same scale as the Broadway show, 
Barclay said. 

'His approach was, if we can't put 
a show on the road that duplicates 
the original, then the show's not 
worth doing," he said. 

, '!be way to do that, Mackintosh 
disCovered, was to effectively build a 
whole new stage on a 40·foot 
turntable controlled by a computer. 

By 'fuesday night, the majority of 
that stage was built . All of the 
equipment was unloaded , the 
turntable was constructed and the 
most striking puzzle piece - the 
barracks used in the climactic battle 
acetE - were put together. 

j 
"'ftle barracks are the most diffi· 

cult because things are set so close 
together," Shilling said. "There also 

• has to be close attention paid to how 
the circular table is put together. If 
i~8 a little off in the center, thillgS 
win really be off by the end of the 
mow." 

Wednesday, the crew set up the 
props, prepared the wigs and cos· 
tumes, put the scenery in place, 
iocused the lights and set up the 
orchestra pit. 

Wig Master Rick Echols was in 
Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. washing, 
drying and styling the 50 wigs the 
production uses. Each hand-tied wig 
coats as much as $2,000, he said, 
and they can be changed in as few 

, 118 30 seconds. 
·1 basically follow Val · Jean 

around all night and change his 
wi~," Echols said of the lead char· 
acter who changes wigs three times 
to show his aging through the show. 
' !t's all one quick change - the 
whole show. ~ 

The 1ll8t piece of the puzzle - the 
37 cast members' arrival in the the· 
ater - didn't occur until 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

LS6t ;;r9.M.u.y I 

who relate to Eponine's despair 
caused by unrequited love. 

"They feel Eponine's pain," she 
said. "And then they'll come to the 
performances and I'll show them 
around backstage. It's great to 
meet so many people and talk 
with them." 

However, while Younker said 
she enjoys seeing different people 
and places, the stress of touring 
can take its toll from time to time. 

"The bad part about it is that 
you're limited as to what you can 
bring," Younker said. "When 
you're doing 12 one·week tours in 
a row with no days off, it can take 
a lot out of you. And then that's 

"It's pretty ingeniously directed," 
Shilling said. "Nothing really leaves 
the stage. What makes the show big 
are the actors, and it looks huge in 
all directions because of the light· 
ing." 

Although it may not be huge in 
size, it is in work hours and amount 
of equipment, Miller·Lamb said. 

" 'Les Miz' and 'The' Nutcracker' 
will be our biggest shows,· she said. 
" 'The Nutcracker' is not quite as 
heavy as this, but it's close. This is 
the biggest show we bring in." 

The amount of equipment also can 
cause headaches. The only problem 
the performance usually encounters 
are computer glitches caused by a 
lack of power in the buildings, 
Shilling said. 

"It takes a lot of power to run the 
show," he said. "But for the most 
part, it's easy. We're so self-contained 
we can deal with just about anything. 
We've been on the road for seven 
years and are in a new city every 
week. We've got it down by now." 

When the curtain falls on "Les 
Miz" Sunday night, the crew will 
spring into action again. The num· 
ber this time will be five - the num
ber of hours it will take to tear down 
the set and reload all of the show's 
equipment. Then the trucks will roll 
on. 

"This is normal,· Shilling said. 
"It's what shows do." 

• Monday a Tuesday • 
New Cocktail Hour - 4-10 

$1.75 Bottles • $1.75 Bar Liquor 
$5.00 Pitchers • $2.50 Imports • $1.25 Draws 

• Wednesday • 
Cocktail Hour Featuring 

$2.00 Killian., Gulness and Bass 
8 Beers on Tap 

• Thursday, Friday a Saturday • 
Cocktail Hour - 4-8 

$1.75 Bottle. • $1.75 Bar Uquor 
$5.00 Pitchers • $2.50 Imports • $1.25 Draws 

1008 E. 2nd Ave. • Coralville 
open 4 pm-l :30 am 

Open 3:30pm- Home Football' 

arrested will ' at the present time 
be charglld with the events that 
happeneC! in the city of Las 
Vegas ." 

Shakur, one of rap's most suc
cessful and notorious singers, was 
shot following the Mike Tyson
Bruce Seldon boxing match. Mari· 
on "Suge" Knight, the head of 
Shakur's Death Row Records , was 
driving when another car pulled 
up and sprayed their car with 
gunfire. 

Shakur died a week later. 
Taylor said the sweep also net· 

ted 19 handguns , seven rifles , 
about $17,000 in cash, 1 kilogram 
of methamphetamine, 1 kilogram 
of cocaine, 2 pounds of marijuana 
and two bulletproof vests. 

where the understudies come in." 

Younker, 22, has a degree in 
music education and performed in 
dinner theaters while attending 
college in Washington, D.C. After 
auditioning for "Les Miz," she 
landed the part as the understudy 
for Cozette. After a few months of 
touring with the company, she was 
offered the role of Eponine. 

"Les Miz" has grossed $1.6 bil· 
lion dollars worldwide, and has 
been seen by more than 40 million 
people. 

Weiland, Stone Temple 
Pilots ready to hit the 
road 

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Stone 
Temple Pilots singer Scott Wei. 
land said he is ready to hit the 
road after a summer in drug 
rehab. 

Weiland, 28, and bandmates 
Dean and Robert DeLeo and 
Eric Kretz plan a six·week U.S. 
tour beginning Nov. 4 in Los 
Angeles. 

"1 feel like a young kid,' Wei
land said Monday in an inter. 
view on the Westwwd One radio 
network. "I'm really excited." 

Weiland completed treatment 
about a month ago and moved 
into Ii halfway house in the city. 
He must; meet a nightly curfew. 

The singer was ordered into 
the treatment center a~r hill 
1995 arrest on cocaine and hero
in possession charges . The 
group waS forced to cancel a 
summer tOUt while Weiland 
received treatment. 

'We did what we had to do 
and things are coining around," 
Weiland !;aid. "We have a great 
opportunity. I'm just really 
grateful to go out and play with 
these gUY$. 1 really missed 
being around them and playing 
withthem.~ 

o OFF 1tf 

o 
CB & NORDICA SKI 
JACKETS & SHELLS 
700 S. Dubuque • 338-6909 • OPEN DAILY 

THE UNNERSI1Y OF IOWA SCHOOL OF MUSIC PROUDLY PRESENTS 

FALL FESTIV AL WITH THE 
~ OLD GOLD SINGERS.. " 

• the University of Iowa Premiere *-. 

i' 
j 
CII: 

• 

J 

Showchoir-and VOCAL EASE -the 
University of Iowa Vocal Jazz Ensemble 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 4.5,1996 • 8:00 P.M. 

CLAPP RECITAL HALL 
Bret Peppo, Old Gold Singers Director i 

Ray Salucka, Vocal Ease Director 

GENERAL ADMISSION $6.00 
UI STUDENTS, SENIORS, AND YOUTH $5.00 

CONTACT HANCHER BOX OFFICE FOR TICKETS 

/ 

$150 2 FORI 

MARGS ON ALL 
$200 MIXED 

STRAW DRINKS 
MARGS s ~~ 

OI~D005 
5 P 0 R T 5 C A F E 

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

-! The Quad City e5 

f Sympllon!fo,~rche5tra j 
t. CURTAIN a unique concert ..... .... • !9 CALL ~ :I 

.,!.r~:~::a Satllrday U A:l)v,. .. 

PO'~~'" October 12 ;!~.~ ~ 
8 PM 

featuring Guest Conductor 

Lalo Schifrin 
Louie Bellson, Dave Carpenter, and James Morrison 

Concert tickets stort $15 • Curtoin coli tickets $10 
Tickets ovoiloble ot The MARK Box Office, 011 ; 

L...:-__ -:-:"T....li(:....~_m-:i_:_s9-er.:.)O_:u~-let-2-or_:_6-h:_:_r;-e:::·~:_yl-Pho_I_ne ___ ----I j 
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October 2-6 • 8 Performances 

...a plav 
about 

Iowans 

20% dlscounllor senior Cillzens. UI SludenlS. and Vouth on all perlormances excepl Oclober 4 and 5. 8 p.m. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION tall 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in IOlVa and _tern Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 

TDD and actcS.libility scniCCl call319133S·11S8. 
ASL signer OcL 6, 8 pm 

Audio description provided October 6, 2 and 8 pm performances. 

UniVERSITY OF IOWA IOWR CITY. IOWA 

HAnCHER 
R u 0 I TOR I U m 

82.75 
MII',.phl. 
All t .. U.' 

9 11-4 pm p.rn. Student Lunch SPecIals 
Bar $2,99-$4.99 

4 1941.$"" E~erytQiilg . Behind the 'Bar IS 
2 ilia Tuesday $ 2 ~cluding 

WIne & pltchers 
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TONIGHT 
LIVE MUSIC 

Iowa City punk rockers Canary 
in the Mine will play at The 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 
126 E. Washington St., at 8:30 
p.m. The performance will be free. 

Sexual Buddha and Green
light Bus Driver will play at 
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St. 
Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Vncle John's Band will play 
at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. 
Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Sarah Greene will perform at 
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St., at 9 p.m. The per· 
formance will be free. 

The John Lake Trio will per
form acoustic/folk music at The 
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 
S. Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m. The 
performance will be free . 

THEATER 

"The Perfect Women" will be 
performed in Theater B of the VI 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. Tick
ets are $4, $2 for VI students and 
senior citizens. 

Solo jazz pianist Jim Mulak 
will perform at Blimpie/Uncom. 
mon Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque 
St., at 9 p.m. 

Old Gold Singers will perform 
their "Fall Festival" at 8 p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall of the Voltman 
Music Building. Tickets are $6, $5 
for VI students and senior citi
zens . 

THEATER 

"The Perfect Woman" will be 
performed in Theater B of the VI 
T~eatre Building at 8 p.m. Tick· 
ets are $4, $2 for VI students and 
senior citizens. 

Theatre Building at 8 p.m. Tick
ets are $6, $3 for VI students and 
senior citizens. 

HANCHER 

"Les Miserables" will be per· 
formed at Hancher Auditorium at 
2 and 8 p.m. Tickets are still 
available at the Hancher Box 
Office. 

BIJOU 

5:30 p.m. - "Dead Man" 
8 p.m. - "The Asthenic Syn. 

drome" 
10:45 p.m. - "Dead Man" 

••••••••••••••••••• • • • The Black Action Theatre will • 
perform "Funnyhouse of a ,. 
Negro· in Theater A of the VI 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. Tick-

SUNDAY 
ets are $6, $3 for VI students and 
senior citizens. LIVE MUSIC 

No Shame Theatre will begin 
at 11 p.m. in Theater B of the VI Acoustic band Brother's Keep-
Theatre Building. er will play at The Kitchen, 215 

E. Washington St., at 6 p.m. 

HANCHER 

"Le~ Miserables" will be per
formed at Hancher Auditorium at 
8 p.m. Tickets are still available 
at the Hancher Box Office. 

BIJOU 

6:45 p.m. - "Dead Man· 
9:15 p.m . - "The Asthenic 

Syndrome" 

EVENT 

Former VI student Tom Rat
cliffe will appear on "Jerry 
Springer" to discuss his latest CD 
release, Streetdreams. See local 
listings for time. 

••••••••••••••••••• • 

THEATER 

"Perfect Women" 'will be per· 
formed in Theater B of the VI 
Theatre Building at 3 p.m. Tick
ets are $4, $2 for VI students and 
senior citizens. 

The Black Action Theater will 
perform "Funnyhouse of a 
Negro" in Theater A of the ur 
Theatre Building at 3 p.m. Tick
ets are $6, $3 for VI students and 
senior citizens. 

HANCHER 

"Les Miserables" will be per
formed at Hancher Auditorium at 
2 and 8 p.m. Tickets are still 
available at the Hancher Box 
Office. 

The Black Action Th'eatre will • BIJOU 
• perform "Funnyhouse of a • 

SATURDAY Negro" in Theater A of the VI • 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. Tick· , 
ets are $6, $3 for VI students and 
senior citizens. 

6 p.m. - "The Asthenic ~yn
drome" 

9 p.m. - "Dead Man" 

HANCHER 

"Les Miserables" will be per
formed at Hancher Auditorium at 
2 and 8 p.m. Tickets are still avail
able at the Hancher Box Office. 

BIJOU 

LIVE MUSIC 

Lazy Boy and The Recliners 
will perform at The Mill Restau
rant at 9 p.m. 

Sister Soleil will play 
with special guests 
Brenda Kahn and 
Vltravibe at Gun
nerz. Doors will 
open at 9 

READING 

International Writing Pro· 
gram/VI Writers' Workshop 
reading will be at Prairie Lights 
Books at 5 p.m. 

••••••••••••••••••• 

7:30 p . ~. - "The Connection" p.m. ANYTIME 
READING 

Margaret Erhart, author of 
"Old Love," will read at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
at 8 p.m. 

••••••••••••••••••• • • • • , FRIDAY 
LIVE MUSIC 

ChiselDrillHammer will play 
at The Great Midwestern Ice 
Cream Co. at 8:30 p.m. The per
formance will be free. 

P.ychotica will play with spe· 
cial guests Impotent Sea 
Snake. and Flip at Gunnerz. 
Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Vncle John's Band will play 
at Gabe's. Doors will open at 9 
p.m. 

Lazy Boy and The Recliner. 
will perform at The Mill Restau
rant at 9 p.m . 

p.m. 

Orches
tra de 

Jazz y Alto 
Mafz will 
play at 

Gabe's . Doors 
will open at 9 

As part of Oktoberfest, the 
acoustic band Brother'. Keeper 
will play at the Millstream Brew
ing Co., Main Amana, at 3 p.m. 
The performance will be free. 

Old Gold Singers will perform 
their "Fall Festival" at 8 p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall of the Voxman 
Music Building. Tickets are $6, $5 
for UI students and senior citi· 
zens. 

THEATER 

"The Perfect Woman" will be 
performed in Theater B of the VI 
Theatre Building, at 8 p.m. Tick
ets are $4, $2 for VI students and 
senior citizens. 

The Black Action Theater will 
perform "Funnyhouse of a 
Nelro· in Theater A of the VI 

ART ON DISPLAY 

EXHIBITIONS 

"Fil\U'6s in Use: The Human 
Form in African Utilitarian 
Objects," a survey of pieces drawn 
from the VI Museum of Art's Stan
ley Collection of African Art and 
other works from its permanent 
collection, will be on display at the 
museum through Dec. 8. 

"Plain Pic.tures: Images of 
the American Prairie," the first 
major exhibition to be devoted to 
artworlu depicting the grasslands 
of the Midwest, will be shown at 
the UI Museum of Art through 
Nov. 3. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or brior to The Daily Iowan, Communlcationa Center Room 201N. Dead
line for submitting item. is 6 p.m. Monday the wHk of the event. All items will 
be Iiated in EishtyHours. )f event is more than one niiht, li.t all dates and 
time.; if event is an exhibit, liat ,aUery's open time. and the show'a end date. 
Pleaae print clearly. 

Event description (as much detail as possible) ______ _ 

Where ________________________________________ _ 
When __________________________________ ~ __ ~ __ 

Admission ______ -'-"'-"--.-....:._-'-________ _ 
Contact person/phone __________ --..:.:......_....:...._ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Crossword EditedbyWiIlShortz 

ACROSS 
1 Fisherman's 

~ Trounced, with 11 Carroll's ·sllthy" 1r"'1!'"""1'I"'-,r
thing 

u Word with hook 
a Sting 

IOlnvHes 

"down
"Wonder 
_Kltn 
:J7 Fills 

drawing or drive hr+-+-+
It The Sleeping 

Prophet 
IOJ.juna 14 Snack item 

alnee 1912 
11 Transport for 

the brave? 
" Big dipper 
t7SHI2·00wn 
II tncrlmlnate t. Coniferous 
10 Mediocre, to a 

cabby? 
U Anlmetlon unit 
.. Dine 
.. Ukea 

gOOd·looklng 
cabby? 

uCulied 

31 Orange waste 
• Monopoly 

properties: 
Abbr. 

40 Pitch 
41 ' The Great I 

Forest' painter 
4a The Inevitable. 

to a cabby? 
.. Pr.acher of 

baseball 
.. Alternative to a 

Compaq 
47 Question to a 

smitten cabby? 
II Goat.man,ln 

myth 
II Bright light. 

11 Word ohen aher 
MYett 

taBltter 
A Otymplcs award 

DOWN , 
I The Master, 

game 
aField 
~ Heartquake 
4 Rain, e.g . 
• Torah 
,'Vel, -I-
70atractor 
aCross 
aL .. n 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE tOAnclentRome', 
- Way 

-=-r.~+=f~ It 'Samlon .t 
Dalila' 
COmposer 

la With 17·AcrolS, 
Shakespe.re 
tragedy 

':T.~B I~ Underhanded 
-:::+.:t:F.t.;- It Part of MTV 

12 Stir 
.. Bandy about 
ItAtfullSPHd 
17 Famou. 

~ttt;-t .. R"ld.d 
*,,~:-I It -- So Fine" 

(t1l63 hit) 
~"'-'-';;;;., act HIS lIabllltl .. 

:II Weaken, 
romanticaUv 

:!Hendon 
~ Femou.lonr 
n Racup.ratlv. 

,pot 
• Damage, '0 to 

apeak 
40 Took 0" 
41 Final 
oQ Nonstudent 

living In a 
college 
oommut1lty: 
Vir. 

SpoI\ICtntll' 

u .. 
!. 
u 

W~~T'5 c 

! 
u YDUP. 
i JOt; ~ .. 

TULE? ! · • 
I · ... 

J 
;; 

" a 
~ 

.u Tickle, 
47 Call 
"Early 

Andeen 
•• Arrang.ment 
10 It mav w.lk the 

dog 

....,.1 

DIP-.E.CTOR OF 
ISO (1000 
QUALITY 
PR.OCESS 
OE.~IC.N . 

No. 0822 

11 Not enough, to 
SUlano 

II Manolete 
opponent 

A Harmlul 
14 Funny FolIX 
II "Allee' .plnoff 

An,,"r. to eny thrM clue. In thl' puult 
ara available by touch-tone phone: 
HI00'420-5856 (7&t per mlnutl) . 
AnnuII,ubscnpllon' .,. IVlllebl.lor the 
btaI of SundlV crouwordl flom tile Iaat 
50 year.: (800) 762· t ees 
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